JOE REED II
LEO

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting
points, AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of
many world champions in 9 events,
sire of 4400 pts.

legendary race horse, greatest
performance sire ever, number one
broodmare sire of ROM race, sire &
grsire of performance legends: Leos
Question, Leo San, Tiger Leo, Holy
Sox, War Leo, Lonsum Tiger

world champion, famous cowhorse sire.

LITTLE FANNY
dam of 9 major winners & producers, not only
did she produce Leo but she produced...

RENO LION [TB]

CONNIE [TB]
dam of 4 AAA

FAIR LAWN [TB]

KING
LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWAS DIANA

LONSUM TIGER

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point
earners in 7 events earning 604 pts.
3X King (42%), one of the greatest
and most versatile mares of all time
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only AAA son of King, his dam is the
famous foundation mare
Sophisticated Lady (a black daughter
of Joe Moore (world record sire of
Monita (holder of 6 track records) ))

sire of NCHA legends: King's Pistol, Royal
King, Poco Bueno, Continental King, Hank...

SOPHISTICATED LADY
A famous black daughter of Joe Moore (half
brother to Joe Reed), she produced the...

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWA MAID

only AAA son of King, his dam is the famous
foundation mare Sophisticated Lady (a...

dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is
by a son of King out of a
granddaughter of King

MISS HERSHY
Daughter of Teeoh who was by King P234, her
dam was a government re-mount mare from...

JOE REED II
JOAK

FAIRFAX JOE

AAA, sire of NFR barrel racing
champions, cutting horses, rope
horses and race horses, one of the
greatest all-around sires in history.

AAA, by Joak by Joe Reed II out of
Lady Fairfax by Leo

world champion, famous cowhorse sire.

NAVIE GIRL

LEO
LADY FAIRFAX

legendary race horse, greatest performance sire
ever, number one broodmare sire of...

Sire was Leo, Dam was Miss
Chubby, an all-time leading Dam of 9
winners

MISS CHUBBY
full sister to Chester B (AAA sire and a top
cowhorse sire), one of the most famous...

JOE REED II
LEO

MAUDIE LEO

GOODBYE SAM

one of the greatest of the legendary
Leo daughters, full sister to Leo
Maudie (AAA supreme champion),
her dam, Maudie Williams, is the
dam of 2 AAA supreme champions

legendary race horse, greatest
performance sire ever, number one
broodmare sire of ROM race, sire &
grsire of performance legends: Leos
Question, Leo San, Tiger Leo, Holy
Sox, War Leo, Lonsum Tiger

MAUDIE WILLIAMS
dam of 2 AAA supreme champions
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world champion, famous cowhorse sire.

LITTLE FANNY
dam of 9 major winners & producers, not only
did she produce Leo but she produced...

BILLY ANSON
3x bred Big Nigger (62.5%), a famous
foundation sire of race ROM, arena ROM,
and...

MISS CHUBBY
full sister to Chester B (AAA sire and a top
cowhorse sire), one of the most famous...

JOE REED II
LEO

HELEO
AA, Certificate of Ability, sire of 2nd
dam of Docs Stylish Oak (sire of 3/4
brother to Holy Sox, Palleo Pete, Leo
Bingo, Sweetwater Leo, etc

legendary race horse, greatest
performance sire ever, number one
broodmare sire of ROM race, sire &
grsire of performance legends: Leos
Question, Leo San, Tiger Leo, Holy
Sox, War Leo, Lonsum Tiger

world champion, famous cowhorse sire.

LITTLE FANNY
dam of 9 major winners & producers, not only
did she produce Leo but she produced...

STARWAY

BROOKS TZANA

full-brother to Congress Star and Osage Star
(maternal grandsire to Holly Sox and...

2 X Oklahoma Star, ROM race
producer and NCHA cutting producer

TOOTS B
Dam of Vandal (world champion junior cutting
horse), full sister to Leo Bingo (AAA,...

KING
KING'S PISTOL

PATSY PISTOL

HELEOS PISTOL
*UDQGVRQRIWZROHJHQGV/HRDQG.LQJ V3LVWRO'RXEOHEUHG/HR=DQWDQRQDQG
2NODKRPD6WDU*RRGPLQGHGIDVWELJPRWRUHGYHU\YHUVDWLOHORYHGE\FXWWHUV
URSHUVDQGUHLQHUV

dam of two good sires, Remedys
Pistol and Heleos Pistol

only NCHA world champion hall of
fame son of King, AAA producer,
maternal grandsire of Miss Silver
Pistol ($512,000), out of Flit by Leo
that was out of Julie W by Joe
Hancock

sire of NCHA legends: King's Pistol, Royal
King, Poco Bueno, Continental King, Hank...

FLIT
Considered by some to be the greatest Leo
daughter in history, dam of Kings Pistol...

DOCK

PATSY TOO

3/4 brother to King, sire of AAA producing
daughters.

a top producer of NCHA, PRCA, and
solid ranch horses

PATRICIA T
sister to dam of FL Lady Bug (10 ROM), sister
to Princess Adair (second dam of NCHA...

JOAK
FAIRFAX JOE

AAA, sire of NFR barrel racing champions,
cutting horses, rope horses and race horses,...

AAA, by Joak by Joe Reed II out of
Lady Fairfax by Leo

LADY FAIRFAX
Sire was Leo, Dam was Miss Chubby, an
all-time leading Dam of 9 winners

GOODBYE SAM
one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was
100% foundation bred and only one
to be a superior cutting horse, sire of
13 entries in NCHA futurity (2
champion stallions, 5 finalists)

DOUBLE VELVET

JODY FAIRFAX

dam of two champion stallions:
NCHA futurity Jody Fairfax and
Sam's Superstar, a granddaughter of
Ike Rude and Double Star by the
great Oklahoma Star
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LEO
MAUDIE LEO
one of the greatest of the legendary
Leo daughters, full sister to Leo
Maudie (AAA supreme champion),
her dam, Maudie Williams, is the
dam of 2 AAA supreme champions

legendary race horse, greatest performance sire
ever, number one broodmare sire of...

MAUDIE WILLIAMS
dam of 2 AAA supreme champions

IKE RUDE

SUN DODGER

1/2 brother to Claude (sire of NCHA world
champion hall of fame Senor George)

gelded and ridden before his first foal
crop was born, he was by the legend,
Ike Rude

ESPANOEL LEWIS

DOUBLE STAR
VELVET STAR
by Double Star (NCHA hall-of-fame
sire)

NCHA hall of fame sire

VELVET LADY

LEO
TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity,
4th NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting
points, AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of
many world champions in 9 events,
sire of 4400 pts.

LONSUM MARSHALL 045
&RQVLGHUHGE\SHGLJUHHPHQWREHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVWEUHGKRUVHVLQKLVWRU\+LV
PLQGDQGWUDLQDELOLW\ZDVWKHEHVWHYHUIRXQGSHUIHFWZLWKHUHGFRZDQG
WUDLQDELOLW\

dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity /
derby, Kansas futurity / derb),
considered by many to be the greatest
mare in the breed

CONNIE [TB]
dam of 4 AAA

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE
KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point
earners in 7 events earning 604 pts.
3X King (42%), one of the greatest
and most versatile mares of all time

RHONDO LEO

PRICE FLICKA LEO

legendary race horse, greatest performance sire
ever, number one broodmare sire of...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior
cutting, died young, sire of Mr. Gun
Smoke (hall of fame), full-brother to
War Leo (world champion and a
leading broodmare sire)

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

only AAA son of King, his dam is the famous
foundation mare Sophisticated Lady (a...

KIOWA MAID
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son of
King out of a granddaughter of King

LEO'S QUESTION
AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one of three...

WAR BIRD
dam of 8 major cutters including War Leo
(AA, AQHA world champion cutting horse),...

LECKLIDERS LITTLE BUCK
sire of 2 AQHA champions, 6 ROM arena, he
is a 3/4 brother to dam of Poco Lena, the...

SONNEY'S MAY

BUDDY DEXTER
CUTTER BILL

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a
double bred Silver King mare with
Joe Tom on the bottom, sire of major
winners in NCHA, PRCA (roping),
NRHA, a truly great cowboy horse

NCHA world champion (open and
NP), a top 30 all-time leading NCHA
maternal sire, full brother to RCA all
around champion cowboy Harry
Charter's gelding

SCOOTER DOLL
2 X Silver King - Old Sorrel.

1947, 2X bred Dexter stallion of the famous
non thoroughbred speed and cow horses...

BILLIE SILVERTONE
1939, dam of 4 major performers including the
top mount for RCA hall of famer Harry...

SCOOTER S
1943, one of the most famous grandsons of Old
Sorrel, sired race, ROM, rope, cutting...

JZ SISSY HANCOCK
1950, by George Hancock by Joe Tom
(possibly the greatest siring son of Joe
Hancock),...

NOWATA STAR
GUTHRIE DOUBLE STAR

STARBERT C ED
)XOOEORRGEURWKHUWR6WDUEHUW&'HDQ 35&$ZRUOGFKDPSLRQFDOIKRUVHRI)UHG
:KLWILHOG VLUHRIZLQQHUVRIWKH1RUWKHUQ6OLGHLQZHVWHUQ&DQDGD PRVW
SUHVWLJLRXVUHLQLQJ EURWKHUWR6WDUEHUW&%DUE 6XQEHOWFXWWLQJ

1940, a famous siring son of Oklahoma Star
out of a daughter of Chief P-5 by Peter...

STARBERT SANDRA

sire of many world class rope horses,
he is by a son of Oklahoma Star out
of a daughter of Oklahoma Star, truly
a legendary rope horse family

full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean
that Fred Whitfield won PRCA world
championship calf roping as well as
the NFR

BERT'S VIVAN

1944, top siring son of the famous Bert, he
produced many rope and working horses,...

by Brown Bert (one of the greatest
siring sons of the legend Bert)

MUNDA'S SANDY

M'S GREY LADY
1930, by the legendary speed and cow horse
sire Oklahoma Star, she produced an honor...

BROWN BERT

1949, daughter of race producing sire Allen
Whitworth

LIGHTNING BAR
DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
champion NCHA derby, NCHA
world champion sire, sire of
$5,000,000 in NCHA, syndicated for
$5,000,000, died young

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons
sell for a million to ten million than
any other cutting sire in history, he
changed the cutting industry

CONALYNX

one of the two greatest daughters of
Poco Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires
(Doc's Lynx, Doc's Prescription, and
Doc's Hot Rodder), full sister to
Tonette Tivio (dam of Doc Tom
Tucker and Doc Dynamo)
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting
points, AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of
many world champions in 9 events,
sire of 4400 pts.

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA
open reserve world champion)

AA on the track, won races from 220-440 yds.

One of the 30 leading NCHA broodmare sires
of all time, NCHA top 10, sire of 7 famous...

JAMEEN
Dam of 2 of the greatest producing daughters
of Poco Tivio: Tonette Tivio (dam of...

LEO
legendary race horse, greatest performance sire
ever, number one broodmare sire of...

CONNIE [TB]
dam of 4 AAA

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE
KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point
earners in 7 events earning 604 pts.
3X King (42%), one of the greatest
and most versatile mares of all time

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest athletes in history

DANDY DOLL

POCO TIVIO
JAMEEN TIVIO

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

AAA

only AAA son of King, his dam is the famous
foundation mare Sophisticated Lady (a...

KIOWA MAID
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son of
King out of a granddaughter of King

LIGHTNING BAR
DOC BAR

DOC TARI
reserve champion NCHA futurity
N.P., one of the greatest Doc Bar
sires ever, sire of over $4.2 million,
one of top three sires in history of
$200,000+ winners

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons
sell for a million to ten million than
any other cutting sire in history, he
changed the cutting industry

AAA

DANDY DOLL
AA on the track, won races from 220-440 yds.

PURO TIVIO
PURO'S LINDA

maternal grandsire to leading sires: Doc's Jack
Sprat and Doc Tari

dam of highest NCHA non-pro
futurity trials score 226 pts.

MATTART'S LUCKY LINDA
full sister to AAA race horse, a cow palace
bridle horse, and producer of NCHA non-pro...

REY DEL RANCHO
REY JAY

CHICKASHA GAY

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest money earning stallions in history, finalist
in all 19 aged events entered, he never made a mistake on a cow, he out earned
Dual Pep to the end of his 6 year old year

first mare to produce two $200,000
winners, Royal Blue Boon was the
second mare to do it (with 28 foals),
dam of 5 foals winning $633,000, the
greatest daughter of Rey Jay, reserve
champion NCHA np fut.

6X Old Sorrel, NCHA silver award
winner with only one eye, number
one broodmare sire in history by
average earnings per performer, 126
foals including Rey Jay Pete (NCHA
futurity champion)

CHICKASHA ANN
maybe greatest producing cowhorse
mare in history, dam of 9 performers,
2 NCHA fut. open champ, 1 NCHA
nonp-pro fut. champ, 1 res. champ,
dam of 2 world champ NCHA Hall of
Famers

top 30 all-time broodmare sire of NCHA, 5X
Old Sorrel, sire of the great sires: El...

CALANDRIA K
by Tino by Old Sorrel, the legendary sire on
the famous King Ranch

CHICKASHA MIKE
NCHA open world champion stallion, sire of
13 daughters registered, 9 of them produced...

MAGGIE COWDEN
considered to be greatest cowhorse mare in
Texas, dam of 4 daughters to produce world...

THREE BARS
LIGHTNING BAR
AAA

a thoroughbred of quarter horse fame, he
revolutionized the industry (racing, halter,...

DELLA P

DOC BAR
sire of 485 foals, he had more sons
sell for a million to ten million than
any other cutting sire in history, he
changed the cutting industry

TEXAS DANDY
DANDY DOLL

Sire of 14 AAA race horses and 3 AQHA
champions.

AA on the track, won races from
220-440 yds.

BAR MAID F
By Bartender II and out of the AA mare Nelly
Bly who was by a son of Joe Reed.

CLABBER II

CAMELOT CLABBER

HANDLE BAR DOC
Only NCHA world champion hall of fame son of Doc Bar, Doc Bar's highest
money earner $163,000, sire of over $3,000,000.

goes to Clabber, Oklahoma Star, Joe
Hancock, and Midnight Jr (all
cowboy saddlehorse sires), dam of
top 10 AQHA steer horse and Doc
Clabber (NCHA futurity sire).

G FERN CLABBER STAR

maternal grandsire of Tiny Charger (AAAT
and leading sire of ROM race horses)

sire of Gray Box (one of the
winningest PRCA rope horses in
California, ridden by Jim Wheatley).

STAR MARY

HONEST JOHN
CAMELOT'S HONESTY

double bred grandson of Joe Hancock. He was
a highly regarded early day cutting horse.

by Honest John by Little Black Joe
(famous cutting son of Joe Hancock),
she is out of a Midnight Jr daughter

CAMELOTS MIDNIGHT LUMAN

MITO (TB)
MITO PAINT [TB]
HERBS MISS (TB)
MITO WISE DANCER
$306,000 si 106, only horse to
defeat Dash For Cash twice, won the
all-american derby, died young

BOBS FOLLY
FOLLY WATCH MISS

AAAT, world champion

WATCH LADY (TB)

THREE BARS
ROCKET BAR
world champion sire

a thoroughbred of quarter horse fame, he
revolutionized the industry (racing, halter,...

GOLDEN ROCKET (TB)

PARAISO ROCKET

ROCKET BAR DANCER
AAAsi 92 Winner of over $30,000 as a rope horse and 4 trailers and 24VDGGOHV
he was incredibly handsome, possibly the only stallion son of Mito Wise'DQFHU


dam of 13 starters and 13 winners,
only four mares in history ever to do
that, her dam (Burk's Gayle) by Leo
Tag by Leo, produced Shirlie B
Gayle champion aged mare
$600.000+

LEO TAG
BURK'S GAYLE
AAA. dam of world champion

SORREL SUE

JOE HANCOCK
BLUE HANCOCK

a legend, 1923 stallion, one of the 5 greatest
cowboy saddle horse sires of all-time,...

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock,
sire of ROM race, roping, and
producing daughters

WAGGONER GRULLA

SEMINOLE CHARLIE
a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

BOOMER
MEKASUKEY LADY
1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

sire of ROM race, roping, and producing
daughters, double bred Peter McCue

AMANDA B
dam of 15 foals, 7 performers

LITTLE JOE THE WRANGLER

BILLIE JO DEE

BAR DEE WRANGLER

a favorite rope horse producer, dam
of 8 foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy
(dam of PRCA calf horse of the year,
Little Ring)

One of the last 4 stallions in the world with Joe Hancock on his papers. A 3/4
brother to Damron One (NFR steer tripper that won $500,000). Kind, fast, easy,
full-brother to Straight Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Hancock). (pictured above
at age 26)

WALKING JOE

sire of multiple ROM race, AQHA champions,
17 producing daughters, many top rope...

sire of ROM race and producing
daughters, many top rope horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

BETTY
unregistered, 2 foals registered, off the same
Indian reservation as Hidalgo

LITTLE BURK
CINDY MINDY

maternal sire of many top rope horses like
Damron One (PRCA tripping)

2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf
horse of the year, Little Ring

MUTT BARNES
race money earner, great rope horse, by the
great Johnny Barnes (only horse to boast...

LOT

66
JOE HANCOCK
WAR CHIEF

WAR DRIFT
probably the most famous grandson
of both Joe Hancock and the
legendary Driftwood, a famous ranch
horse pedigree, full brother to War
Concho and Mahala Hancock (both
legends among cowboys)

by the legend Joe Hancock,
considered to be one of the three
greatest speed siring sons of the
speed horse Joe Hancock, lots of
world class rope horses descended
from him

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War
Concho and Mahala Hancock), one of
the greatest Driftwood daughters out
of one of the greatest daughters of
King

WD ONE
Grandson of three legends: Joe Hancock, Driftwood and King. An old time ranch
sire, sire of winners on the PRCA, USTRCA and NCHA. Sire of major
team-penning winners and top rope and ranch horses, tremendous traveler.

BIG MOUNTAIN [TB]
a daughter of the legendary Man O War, a rare
and expensive find to cross into the...

DRIFTWOOD
a cowboy legend, out ran two- time world
champion Clabber

QUEEN ANNE
2nd dam of Miss Safari (reserve champion of
NCHA futurity 1974)

RED MAN

TIO RED

AA, sire of world record holder John Red
AAA, also professional rope horses, fastest...

1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe
Hancock and Driftwood

GADGET
by the great speed and rope horse Driftwood,
the famous cross on Driftwood was Hancock

RED EIGHTEEN
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000
sorrel gelding and $50,000 stallion,
good disposition, fast

a legend, 1923 stallion, one of the 5 greatest
cowboy saddle horse sires of all-time,...

EDDIE 40
SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her
sire was the greatest cowhorse he
ever bred to, full-sister to top
producing Haythorn mare, Haythorn
Gal 6

a cowboy legend, John Scott said that he was
the greatest stallion he ever used

CORBETT'S GAL
by Quarterback (sire of Hoppen (NCHA world
champion), full brother to Handy Annie...

JOHN HANCOCK
HANCOCK RAYSEN

by Red Man (AA, AAA sire and top calf
roping horse by the legend Joe Hancock)

famous ranch horses with travel, run,
cow, and disposition

MC'S SANDRA
granddaughter of world record sire Red Man

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very
capable horses, good minded

CLABBER JUAN
JUANA DAY

AAAT world champion, grandson of two time
world champion Clabber (known as the iron...

the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT
world champion by Wagon N by
Clabber, 2X world champion

MOCHADAY
by a son of Leo San out of a daughter of Little
Jody (grandsire of Sutherland's Miss...

WAR CHIEF

FIDDLE DRY

HANCOCK ED

won Columbia River team roping
circuit, granddaughter of the great
War Chief

Fifteen world class foundation speed horses in his immediate pedigree, all
working and rope horses with saddle horse durability. A powerful hard-boned
stallion with a lot of ability mentally and physically.

DRY DIRT

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed siring...

sire of PRCA world champion steer
trippin horse, owned by Good
brothers in New Mexico

MAGUENIE
granddaughter of Scooter W (AAA world
champion), out of a daughter of Booger H
(full...

FIDDLE D JOE
LUCY FIDDLE

by the AAA Joe Less by world record sire Joe
Moore, out of a daughter of Dee Dee...

descends from the famous foundation
speed sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee,
and Ed Echols

CARLOU
by a son of Butterscotch, out of a daughter of
Ed Echols (AAA sire and NCHA hall...

LOT

4
5
8
24
26
36
44
62
64
69
70

RHONDO LEO
MR GUN SMOKE

GENUINE SMOKE
15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money earner
every time shown, sire of ranch horse
of the year, NCHA money earning
sire and maternal sire

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of
the greatest broodmare and paternal
sires of all time

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke (hall of...

KANSAS CINDY
2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke (hall
of fame), dam of Prices Smokey Leo (AQHA...

GENERAL LEE HILL

GENALEA

sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions, grandson
of King

world champion working cowhorse
mare, 36 reining points, NCHA
money earning producer

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black Hancock that...

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

BUNK HOUSE 045

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

One of the truly uniquely bred stallions in the world, Leo, King, Oklahoma Star
breeding, no Poco, Freckles, Peppy, Doc Bar, or Three Bars. A true out-cross
that is especially valuable because of his bone, feet, carriage, flexibility,
train-ability, natural stop and cow, a black type female family. His foals are
widely used from professionals, cowboys, cutters, reiners, ranchers, and 4-H.

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity,
4th NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points, AAA
at Los Alamitos, sire of many world...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one of three...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam
of Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope
horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000 in...

LOT

3
11
13
15
31
32
41
54
60
68

DOC BAR
DOC'S LYNX

CONALYNX
15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity and
Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4 second go
at NCHA futurity, considered to be
one of the greatest athletes in history

champion NCHA derby, NCHA
world champion sire, sire of
$5,000,000 in NCHA, syndicated for
$5,000,000, died young

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than any other...

JAMEEN TIVIO
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires (Doc's Lynx,...

TIGER LEO
CONNIES KITTEN

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points, AAA
at Los Alamitos, sire of many world...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA
open reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7...

CHICKASHA DAN

CHICKIDEE MARIA

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045
This is the cowiest horse I have ever ridden, as well as the toughest footed, very
good minded, very consistent.

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put Carl
Crawford in the NCHA non-pro Hall
of Fame, she scored 226 points in the
NCHA futurity trials) also full sister
to Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

CHICKASHA DANNY

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire of only...

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities including...

PLANO BARS
MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA
reserve world champion jr. cutting,
dam of over $200,000), also dam of
Chickasha Esther (winner of
$80,000), and Chickasha Cowden

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted to big numbers

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam, Maggie
Cowden, produced four daughters that
produced...

LOT

18
19
27
30
46
52

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to be one
of the greatest bred horses in history,
his mind and train-ability was the
best ever found, perfect withered,
cow, and train-ability

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity,
4th NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity /
derby, Kansas futurity / derb),
considered by many to be the greatest
mare in the breed

STARBERT C ED

STARBERT ROYAL 045

LATIGO 45

correct, nice looking, athletic, dam of
upcoming sire Latigo 45 and Ticks
100s of Em

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of
the Northern Slide in western Canada
(most prestigious reining), 7/8 brother
to Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

CHICKASHA ROYAL 045
a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has
been a fabulous producer, dam of the
great Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the
2nd dam of Latigo 045

Near perfect confirmation, disposition, train-ability and by my standards,
breeding, as his sire and both of his grandsires were some of the greatest horses
I've ever known.

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points, AAA
at Los Alamitos, sire of many world...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke (hall of...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with Joe Tom on...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that Fred
Whitfield won PRCA world championship...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest money
earning stallions in history, finalist...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history of
the Colt 45 Ranch, dam of two highly...

LOT

7
23
42
48
51
53

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to be one
of the greatest bred horses in history,
his mind and train-ability was the
best ever found, perfect withered,
cow, and train-ability

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity,
4th NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity /
derby, Kansas futurity / derb),
considered by many to be the greatest
mare in the breed

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke (hall of...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

KING'S PISTOL
only NCHA world champion hall of fame son
of King, AAA producer, maternal grandsire...

NCHA $8,800, sire of extreme
cowboy saddle horse speed and cow

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
by Wimpy II by Wimpy PI out of Brown Betty
Dawson by Oklahoma Star

two daughters of Oklahoma Star on
her papers. she is very fast

VAN DON
CHESTER BARRETT
a line bred mare of Oklahoma Star
and Traveler (through Little Joe and
his full-brother Possum, producing
San Siemon, a AAA producing
cowhorse)

Powerful and smooth, tremendous action, very fun to ride, lots of cow, natural,
and we are really loving his colts.

KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN

REXS BARRETTA

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points, AAA
at Los Alamitos, sire of many world...

AA grandson of The Speedy, Vandy, with
Beggar Boy (TB) and Star Duster

STAR BARRETT
by Joe Barrett by San Siemon out of Mazie T
by Oklahoma Star, Joe Barrett is the...

LOT

9
10
12
33
37
38
59
61

HANCOCK RAYSEN
HANCOCK JUAN

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow, and
disposition

sire of PRCA rope horses, very
capable horses, good minded

JUANA DAY
the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X world
champion

HANCOCK ED
fifteen world class foundation speed
horses in his immediate pedigree, all
working and rope horses with saddle
horse durability, a powerful
hard-boned stallion with a lot of
ability mentally and physically

DRY DIRT
FIDDLE DRY

sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers in New Mexico

won Columbia River team roping
circuit, granddaughter of the great
War Chief

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and Ed Echols

MITO WISE DANCER
ROCKET BAR DANCER

CALAMITY JANE 045

AFTER DARK 045
A very promising young stallion, he sires nearly 9 out of 10 blacks with all good
dispositions. No Doc Bar, Poco, Peppy, or Freckles. 4X Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X
King, plus Three Bars and Oklahoma Star. Good feet, bone, wither, travel, and
trainability.

a big strong mare with a good mind,
all of her foals have been easy to train

AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000
as a rope horse and 4 trailers and 24
saddles, he was incredibly handsome,
possibly the only stallion son of Mito
Wise Dancer

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do that, her...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion beating
Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak, grandson...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

LOT

1
2
21
22
49
55

BLUE VALENTINE
RUANO ROJO

ROJO RED DRIFT
15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of $75,000 as
a rope horse and won a saddle barrel
racing, excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

one of the six most popular sons of
Blue Valentine, ridden a number of
years, his dam is the old Coke
Roberts bloodlines of Nick and Shiek
making him triple bred Peter McCue

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of
the west), out of the famous Poco
Judy Sue (full sister to Cowboy Drift
of the Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best
remuda)

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big stout
solid horse with a good disposition, very...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda winner)

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
sire of several $10,000 geldings.

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE

CRUSADER 45

5X King, 6X Little Joe, solid
mentally and physically, 15.2, 1300
lbs., dam of several producing
daughters and a promising young
stallion Crusader 045, also several
outstanding geldings

Injured on a hind leg as a yearling but exceptionally good dispositioned.
Remarkably trainable. He's a horse without vices

KING LOWELL
LOWELLA KING BARS
4x to King and 5X to Zantanon, one
of the foundation mares of the Best
Remuda Awards winner Van
Normans of Tuscarora, NV

last living son of King

JOETTA KING BARS

LOT

34
58
65

DRIFTWOOD
DRIFTWOOD IKE

WHITE LIGHTNING IKE
NFR producer, sire of many PRCA
and NFR competitors, very good
minded, sire of Chance Kelton's
PRCA tripping horse of the year 2012

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire
and legendary rope sire, one of the
greatest minded saddle horse sires of
all-time, track record sire, sire of
many world class rope horses

a cowboy legend, out ran two- time world
champion Clabber

HANCOCK BELLE
dam of champion sire "Speedywood", NFR
competitor producer, out of a daughter of...

K4 HICKORY SKIP

KATY WAS A LADY

major maternal sire of the K4 Ranch hall of
fame producers, by Skippity Scoot (ROM...

NFR producer, 5 years mounting hall
of fame cowboys Mike Beers and
Chuck Shepard

KATY MAS
1957, dam of Wayward Ike, dam and 2nd dam
of many great sires and dams to compete...

BOLD BRITT 2
FROSTYS TOPS

BALDY SOX JAYE

FROSTYWOOD 045

full-sister to 3 top PRCA rope horses,
big motored

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the
top PRCA hall of fame ropers, won
over $150,000, sire of over
$5,500,000, and maternal sire of over
$3,000,000, a leading PRCA
broodmare sire

VEES MISS TEE
6X Oklahoma Star, 2X Bert, 4X
Little Jodie, 2X San Siemon and Joe
Hancock, dam of 3 top PRCA
geldings

Thick, stout, fast, good natured, considered by many to be the best siring son of
White Lightning Ike. Also a paternal half brother to Chance Kelton's 2012 PRCA
steer tripping horse of the year.

a top traveling, excellent minded, good boned
ranch sire, bred, raised, and used...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers, dam of Easy...

VEE'S STAR JOE
ROM barrel, racing, 3X Oklahoma Star, 3X
Mayflower daughters

THAMI'S STINKER
granddaughter of Red Star Joe (sire of Dean
Oliver's black mare he won 3 PRCA calf...

LOT

35
39
40
56

LEO
TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity,
4th NCHA derby

TABANO JACKIE

LONSUM SCOUT 045
15.1, 1175 lbs., one of the greatest athletes of the cowhorse world, very good
minded, sound still at 23 years old, a solid cowhorse

1981 NCHA futurity open
semi-finstlist, NCHA certificate of
ability #4068, full sister to Decatur
Dan (NCHA futurity semi-finals,
AQHA reserve world champion
junior cutting, 110 pts.)

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting
points, AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of
many world champions in 9 events,
sire of 4400 pts.

legendary race horse, greatest performance sire
ever, number one broodmare sire of...

CONNIE [TB]
dam of 4 AAA

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE
KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point
earners in 7 events earning 604 pts.
3X King (42%), one of the greatest
and most versatile mares of all time

only AAA son of King, his dam is the famous
foundation mare Sophisticated Lady (a...

KIOWA MAID
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son of
King out of a granddaughter of King

DOC'S JACK FROST

DECATUR DOC

NCHA futurity finalist, sire of Sun Frost, out
of the great Chantella (the only AAA...

3 time AQHA world champion
cutting horse, known as" the athlete",
he died young

HONEY BERRY
dam of 10 foals, 6 performers earning 339 pts.
and $33,433.00 NCHA

TABANO KING
TABANO JILL
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
Decatur Dan (AQHA reserve high
point jr. cutting horse), first
two-year-old cutting filly to sell for
$50,000, consideredRQFHLQ
a-lifetime experience in aKHUG


one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44 ROM arena...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over $250,000...

LOT

20
25
28
29
50

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM LUCKY BOTTOM
exceptional confirmation, disposition,
speed, and cow, still sound at 25, out
of one of the greatest cowhorse
families in history

CHICKIDEE MARIA

VAQUERO 45

Probably the greatest outcross young stallion in the world with 3 of the greatest
cowhorse families of all-time: Chickasha Mike, Lucky Star Mac, and Leo.
Excellent mind, athletic, and kind. 8 generations of cowhorses.

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put Carl
Crawford in the NCHA non-pro Hall
of Fame, she scored 226 points in the
NCHA futurity trials) also full sister
to Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity,
4th NCHA derby

LUCKY BOTTOM ANN
1981 NCHA futurity semi-finalist
(top 45 out of 1000), NCHA
certificate of ability #4152, NCHA
earnings of $16,155.39 and 27
saddles, she sold for $55,000 in the
late 80's, the cow was never born that
could get by Ann

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points, AAA
at Los Alamitos, sire of many world...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7...

LUCKY STAR MAC
an all time leading NCHA sire and top 30
broodmare sire, double bred Bert and
Oklahoma...

BARRED BIRDETTE

dam of 7 major NCHA winners including
Lucky Bottom 18 (world champion), Lucky
Bottom...

CHICKASHA DAN

CHICKASHA DANNY

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire of only...

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities including...

PLANO BARS
MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA
reserve world champion jr. cutting,
dam of over $200,000), also dam of
Chickasha Esther (winner of
$80,000), and Chickasha Cowden
(NCHA silver award, etc)

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted to big numbers

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam, Maggie
Cowden, produced four daughters that
produced...

LOT

16
17
43
47

COMMANDER KING
HESA COMMANDER

PATRICK OBRIEN
15.2, 1200 lbs., versatile, excellent
mind, bone, looks, athletic, sold for
$50,000 as a 3 yr old & he sired
numerous top geldings on the ZX
Ranch in Paisley, Oregon

NCHA silver award winner and all
time leading sire of NCHA, died
young, but was as handsome and
good minded a black stallion as ever
lived, Three Bars, King, and Leo.

KIKIE OBRIEN
full sister to Mr Sen Sen (AAA sire
of Sen Gees Sis (dam of NCHA top
ten)), by Barred (AAA maternal
grandsire of Jet Deck (AAAT) and
Top Moon (AAAT)), out of Miss Sen
Sen (dam of Mr Sen Bar (NCHA top
15))

LUCKYS LAST

BLACK BLANTON 045

I never rode this horse that I didn't like him, I rode him 400 miles barefooted in
the rocks and never soared him up, he is kind, no vices & cowy

NOCONA LILLIAN
15.3, 1300 lbs., high withered and
cowboy looking

one of the highly acclaimed sons of
the legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of
AAA, cutting, reining, and working
cowhorses and rope horses)

ROM in 6 events, sire of Dun Commander

RED BARS
famous cutting mare, 3/4 sister to Gay Bar
King

BARRED
AAA, maternal sire of Jet Deck (AAAT) and
Top Moon (AAAT)

MISS SEN SEN
one of only a few mares in history to produce
multiple AAA and superior cutting horses,...

LUCKY BLANTON
a cowboy saddle horse legend, most famous as
a rope horse sire, sired AAA race horses,...

CHERI PAT
ALATION

MAMA'S IRISH [TB]
Roped on for 3 years by Bud Bota
winning thousands, she descends
from 4 of the classical thoroughbred
families of Blenheim II, Speculation,
Fair Trail, & the great War Admiral,
& she is double bred Sir Gallahad III

IRISH EMERALD

And More...
Please visit our website, www.colt45ranch.com, to view additional foundation stallions we have stood at Colt .45 Horse
Ranch, such as the following:
Genuine Smoke
Patrick Obrien
Northern Winter 045
Chickasha Billy
Oklahoma Fuel
Roan Beau
Rojo Red Drift
Hollywood Tar Tip
Eddie Preeta
War Train

Sire of ranch horse of the year
One of the handsomest black stallions in America
Ranch horse tough
Full brother to Chickasha Bingo (champion NCHA non-pro Futurity)
Paternal half brother to Oklahoma Top Hat "Scooter" (6X PRCA head horse of the year)
Grandson of Leo, AAA at 4 tracks
Winner of $75,000 as a rope and barrel horse
5X to Zantanon, plus Hollywood Gold, Leo and Oklahoma Star
Joe Hancock on his papers and by Eddie 40
Joe Hancock and Driftwood on his papers

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT
OEVZLQQHURI
DVDURSHKRUVHDQG
ZRQDVDGGOHEDUUHOUDFLQJ
H[FHOOHQWGLVSRVLWLRQ
FRQILUPDWLRQGHSHQGDELOLW\

CRUSADER 45
,QMXUHGRQDKLQGOHJDVD
\HDUOLQJEXWH[FHSWLRQDOO\JRRG
GLVSRVLWLRQHG5HPDUNDEO\
WUDLQDEOH+H VDKRUVHZLWKRXW
YLFHV

RQHRIWKHVL[PRVWSRSXODUVRQVRI%OXH
9DOHQWLQHULGGHQDQXPEHURI\HDUVKLV
GDPLVWKHROG&RNH5REHUWVEORRGOLQHV
RI1LFNDQG6KLHNPDNLQJKLPWULSOH
EUHG3HWHU0F&XH

ANNIE DRIFT
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWKHKDOORIIDPHU
%DUEUD% ZLQQHURIRQHRIWKHPRVW
IDPRXVPDWFKUDFHVLQWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH
ZHVW RXWRIWKHIDPRXV3RFR-XG\6XH
IXOOVLVWHUWR&RZER\'ULIWRIWKH
%DEELWW5DQFK$4+$EHVWUHPXGD

E\5HG0DQ $$E\-RH+DQFRFN ELJ
VWRXWVROLGKRUVHZLWKDJRRGGLVSRVLWLRQ

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
DPDMRUVLUHRIFRZER\VDGGOHKRUVHVVSHHG
DQGVRXQGQHVV

CANDYWOOD
IXOOVLVWHUWRWKHIDPRXV&RZER\'ULIWRIWKH
%DEELWW5DQFK EHVWUHPXGD

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
VLUHRIVHYHUDOJHOGLQJV

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE

BLUE JEANS 45

1

;.LQJ;/LWWOH-RHVROLG
PHQWDOO\DQGSK\VLFDOO\
OEVGDPRIVHYHUDO
SURGXFLQJGDXJKWHUVDQGD
SURPLVLQJ\RXQJVWDOOLRQ
&UXVDGHUDOVRVHYHUDO
RXWVWDQGLQJJHOGLQJV

A good looking, athletic filly that is a beautiful blue
roan. She goes 4X to Joe Hancock, 2X to Driftwood,
10X to Oklahoma Star. She is fast and from the family of
Kindy Kinkade (I had 8 mares who had track records &
for 300 yds I believe Kindy Kinkade could have outrun
them all).

WRANGLER JEANS 045
YHU\QLFHORRNLQJFRUUHFWYHU\
VROLGERQH IHHW

[WR.LQJDQG;WR=DQWDQRQRQHRI
WKHIRXQGDWLRQPDUHVRIWKH%HVW
5HPXGD$ZDUGVZLQQHU9DQ1RUPDQV
RI7XVFDURUD19

DPLOOLRQGROODUURSHKRUVHVLUHRI
8675&35&$DQG1)5KRUVHV
JUDQGVRQRI-RH+DQFRFN

RQHRIWKHODVWVWDOOLRQV
LQWKHZRUOGZLWK-RH+DQFRFN
RQKLVSDSHUVEURWKHUWR
BILLIE JO DEE
'DPURQ2QH 1)5VWHHUWULSSHU DIDYRULWHURSHKRUVHSURGXFHUGDPRI
WKDWZRQ NLQGIDVW IRDOVVLVWHUWR/LWWOH&LQG\ GDPRI
HDV\IXOOEURWKHUWR6WUDLJKW
35&$FDOIKRUVHRIWKH\HDU/LWWOH
6KRUW GDPRI35&$VLUH6KRUW 5LQJ
+DQFRFN

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM STAR 045
DFRQVLVWHQWSURGXFHURQHRI
WKHFODVVLHVWPDUHVKDYHORYHG
HYHU\RQHRIKHUIRDOVVSHHG
FRZWUDLQDELOLW\

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

ODVWOLYLQJVRQRI.LQJ

JOETTA KING BARS

BLUE HANCOCK

SEMINOLE CHARLIE
BAR DEE WRANGLER

2013 Blue Roan Filly

KING LOWELL

LOWELLA KING BARS

1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V
2DNJUDQGVRQRI/HRDQGWULSOHEUHG
.LQJILQDOLVW1&+$RSHQIXWXULW\WK
1&+$GHUE\

RQHRIWKHJUHDWVRQVRI-RH+DQFRFNVLUHRI
520UDFHURSLQJDQGSURGXFLQJ

MEKASUKEY LADY
FKDPSLRQPDUHGDPRIIRDOV

WALKING JOE
VLUHRI520UDFHDQGSURGXFLQJGDXJKWHUV
PDQ\WRSURSHKRUVHVJUDQGVRQ

CINDY MINDY
QGGDPRI35&$$4+$FDOIKRUVHRI
WKH\HDU/LWWOH5LQJ

TIGER LEO
OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

KIOWAS DIANA
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

OKIE PIN

KINDY KINKADE
EODFNPDUH;2NODKRPD6WDU
 ,KDGPDUHVZLWKWUDFNUHFRUGV
DQGIRU\DUGV.LQG\FRXOGRXWUXQ
WKHPDOOKHUGDPLVDVLVWHUWR
OHDGLQJ1&+$VLUH3RS8S

JUDQGVRQRI0LOOVWUHDP E\DVRQRI
2NODKRPD6WDUDQGRXWRIDGDXJKWHU

LUCKY US
DELJPRWRUHGURGHRPRXQWIRU4XLQQ
*ULIIHWKRXWRI;EUHG2NODKRPD6WDU

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT
OEVZLQQHURI
DVDURSHKRUVHDQG
ZRQDVDGGOHEDUUHOUDFLQJ
H[FHOOHQWGLVSRVLWLRQ
FRQILUPDWLRQGHSHQGDELOLW\

CRUSADER 45
,QMXUHGRQDKLQGOHJDVD
\HDUOLQJEXWH[FHSWLRQDOO\JRRG
GLVSRVLWLRQHG5HPDUNDEO\
WUDLQDEOH+H VDKRUVHZLWKRXW
YLFHV

RQHRIWKHVL[PRVWSRSXODUVRQVRI%OXH
9DOHQWLQHULGGHQDQXPEHURI\HDUVKLV
GDPLVWKHROG&RNH5REHUWVEORRGOLQHV
RI1LFNDQG6KLHNPDNLQJKLPWULSOH
EUHG3HWHU0F&XH

ANNIE DRIFT
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWKHKDOORIIDPHU
%DUEUD% ZLQQHURIRQHRIWKHPRVW
IDPRXVPDWFKUDFHVLQWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH
ZHVW RXWRIWKHIDPRXV3RFR-XG\6XH
IXOOVLVWHUWR&RZER\'ULIWRIWKH
%DEELWW5DQFK$4+$EHVWUHPXGD

E\5HG0DQ $$E\-RH+DQFRFN ELJ
VWRXWVROLGKRUVHZLWKDJRRGGLVSRVLWLRQ

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
DPDMRUVLUHRIFRZER\VDGGOHKRUVHVVSHHG
DQGVRXQGQHVV

CANDYWOOD
IXOOVLVWHUWRWKHIDPRXV&RZER\'ULIWRIWKH
%DEELWW5DQFK EHVWUHPXGD

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
VLUHRIVHYHUDOJHOGLQJV

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE

GOLDEN LUCK 45

2

;.LQJ;/LWWOH-RHVROLG
PHQWDOO\DQGSK\VLFDOO\
OEVGDPRIVHYHUDO
SURGXFLQJGDXJKWHUVDQGD
SURPLVLQJ\RXQJVWDOOLRQ
&UXVDGHUDOVRVHYHUDO
RXWVWDQGLQJJHOGLQJV

Big, perfect confirmationed filly with a good disposition,
she should produce a lot of rope horses. Her 2nd dam is
triple bred Lucky Blanton and a 3/4 sister to Red Mark
Blanton and Wyoming Blanton both major performers
and sires.

IDAHO LUCK 045
DQLFHORRNLQJPDUHWKDWKDV
EHHQDFRQVLVWHQWSURGXFHURI
JRRGPLQGVDQGJRRG
FRQILUPDWLRQ

ODVWOLYLQJVRQRI.LQJ

JOETTA KING BARS

DOC BAR

OEVFXWWLQJ
1&+$EURQ]DZDUGUHVHUYH
FKDPSLRQRI&DQDGLDQIXWXULW\
DQG6XQ%HOWIXWXULW\VSOLW
VHFRQGJRDW1&+$IXWXULW\
FRQVLGHUHGWREHRQHRIWKH
JUHDWHVWDWKOHWHVLQKLVWRU\

FKDPSLRQ1&+$GHUE\1&+$ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVLUHVLUHRILQ
1&+$V\QGLFDWHGIRUGLHG
\RXQJ

VLUHRIIRDOVKHKDGPRUHVRQVVHOOIRUD
PLOOLRQWRWHQPLOOLRQWKDQ

JAMEEN TIVIO
RQHRIWKHWZRJUHDWHVWGDXJKWHUVRI3RFR
7LYLRGDPRIOHDGLQJVLUHV

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

IXOOVLVWHUWR/RQVXP7LJHU 1&+$RSHQ
UHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ

KIOWAS DIANA
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

LUCKYS LAST

SHORT GO LUCK

LUCKYS ROSY

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

[WR.LQJDQG;WR=DQWDQRQRQHRI
WKHIRXQGDWLRQPDUHVRIWKH%HVW
5HPXGD$ZDUGVZLQQHU9DQ1RUPDQV
RI7XVFDURUD19

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

2013 Palomino Filly

KING LOWELL

LOWELLA KING BARS

DELJVWRXWOEJHQWOHPDUH
VLVWHUWR:\RPLQJ%ODQWRQ
DQG5HG0DUN%ODQWRQ ERWK
KLJKO\DFFODLPHGVLUHVRIELJ
VWRXWXVLQJKRUVHV

RZQHGE\+DGOH\VLQ6XQGDQFH
:\RPLQJVLUHRIWRSURSHDQGUHLQLQJ
KRUVHVWKLFNVWRXWJRRGPRYLQJNLQG
JUDQGVRQRI/XFN\%ODQWRQ

RQHRIWKHKLJKO\DFFODLPHGVRQVRIWKH
OHJHQGDU\/XFN\%ODQWRQ VLUHRI

CARMELLA STAR
JRHVWR'HSWK&KDUJH(G(FKROV/HRDQG
%DUWHQGHU DOOJRRGVDGGOHKRUVH

NIK A DEE BAR

NIKS EASTER ROSE

E\'RFV'HH%DU OHDGLQJKDOWHUVLULQJVRQ
RI'RF%DU

WILMETH'S ROSE
GDPRIZLQQHURI'HQYHUQDWLRQDOZHVWHUQLQ
UHLQLQJDOVRGDPRI:\RPLQJ

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

OEVFXWWLQJ
1&+$EURQ]DZDUGUHVHUYH
FKDPSLRQRI&DQDGLDQIXWXULW\
DQG6XQ%HOWIXWXULW\VSOLW
VHFRQGJRDW1&+$IXWXULW\
FRQVLGHUHGWREHRQHRIWKH
JUHDWHVWDWKOHWHVLQKLVWRU\

WKLVLVWKHFRZLHVWKRUVH,KDYH
HYHUULGGHQDVZHOODVWKH
WRXJKHVWIRRWHGYHU\JRRG
PLQGHGYHU\FRQVLVWHQW

3

This filly will be very fast and very trainable, a
professional grade filly. She is out of a daughter of SG
Rodeo Cowboy (half brother to Gerald & Leo Camerio's
gelding they won 6 world championships on). Her 2nd
dam is by Patrick OBrien (who showed in the stallion
stakes and sold for $50,000 as a 3 yr old).

IXOOVLVWHUWR&KLFNDVKD0DULD
1&+$HDUQLQJVSXW
&DUO&UDZIRUGLQWKH1&+$
QRQSUR+DOORI)DPHVKH
VFRUHGSRLQWVLQWKH1&+$
IXWXULW\WULDOV DOVRIXOOVLVWHUWR
&KLFNDVKD0DU\ 5HV:RUOG
&KDPSLRQ-UFXWWLQJ

IXOOVLVWHUWR/RQVXP7LJHU 1&+$RSHQ
UHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ

VLUHRIPRQH\HDUQHUVIURP
SHUIRUPHUV1&+$OHDGLQJ
EURRGPDUHVLUH

RQHRIWKHWZRJUHDWHVWGDXJKWHUVRI3RFR
7LYLRGDPRIOHDGLQJVLUHV

OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

KIOWAS DIANA
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

VANILLA FROSTY 045
DEHDXWLIXOPDUHZLWKORWVRI
DFWLRQYHU\IDVWKHUIRDOVDUH
KLJKO\SUL]HG

GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVRI
GDPRI&KLFNDVKD0DU\ $4+$UHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQMUFXWWLQJGDPRIRYHU
 DOVRGDPRI&KLFNDVKD
(VWKHU ZLQQHURI DQG
&KLFNDVKD&RZGHQ 1&+$VLOYHU
DZDUGHWF
1)5FRPSHWLWRUULGGHQE\RIWKHWRS
35&$KDOORIIDPHURSHUVZRQRYHU
VLUHRIRYHUDQG
PDWHUQDOVLUHRIRYHUD
OHDGLQJ35&$EURRGPDUHVLUH

OH APRIL
DPLOOLRQGROODUPDUHSUREDEO\WKH
JUHDWHVW'ULIWZRRG,NHPDUHGDPRI
'RXEOH7RXJK6DQWKDW/HRDQG-HUDOG
&DPDULOORZRQVL[ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVKLSV
RQ&OD\2%ULHQ&RRSHUURGHDQRWKHU
IRU\HDUVWRZLQZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVKLSV

PATRICK OBRIEN

STAR O BRIEN 045
DYHU\QLFHORRNLQJPDUHIDVW
DQGVPRRWKZLWKRXWDQ\YLFHV
VKHZDVSLFNRIDOOWKH3DWULFN
2%ULHQPDUHVGLHG\RXQJ

1&+$RSHQIXWXULW\FKDPSLRQ1&+$RSHQ
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQKDOORIIDPHVLUH

CHICKASHA BAY
RXWRIWKHJUHDW&KLFNDVKD/DG\GDPRI
ILQDOLVWVLQWKH1&+$IXWXULWLHV

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

FROSTYS TOPS

H[FHOOHQWFRQILUPDWLRQ
GLVSRVLWLRQDQGVSHHGKLV
EURWKHUZRQZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVKLSV

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

SG RODEO COWBOY

2013 Grullo Filly

VLUHRIIRDOVKHKDGPRUHVRQVVHOOIRUD
PLOOLRQWRWHQPLOOLRQWKDQ

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

DARK TOPPING 45

FKDPSLRQ1&+$GHUE\1&+$ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVLUHVLUHRILQ
1&+$V\QGLFDWHGIRUGLHG
\RXQJ

OEVYHUVDWLOHH[FHOOHQW
PLQGERQHORRNVDWKOHWLFVROGIRU
DVD\UROG KHVLUHG
QXPHURXVWRSJHOGLQJVRQWKH=;5DQFK
LQ3DLVOH\2UHJRQ

SUREDEO\7KUHH%DUV JUHDWHVWSHUIRUPDQFH
VLULQJVRQMXVWQRWSURPRWHG

MARIA REED
GDPRI0DULD5HHG VGDP
0DJJLH&RZGHQSURGXFHGIRXUGDXJKWHUV

BOLD BRITT 2
DWRSWUDYHOLQJH[FHOOHQWPLQGHGJRRG
ERQHGUDQFKVLUHEUHGUDLVHG

GRANNY'S GIRL
GDPRI1)5FRPSHWLWRUDQGPRXQWHGZRUOG
FKDPSLRQKDOORIIDPHURSHUV

DRIFTWOOD IKE
DFRZER\OHJHQG$$$VLUHDQG
OHJHQGDU\URSHVLUHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW

SKIP APRIL
VLVWHUWRWKHIDPRXV.DW\:DV$/DG\
GDPRI0LNH%HHU V1)5PRXQW

HESA COMMANDER
1&+$VLOYHUDZDUGZLQQHUDQGDOOWLPH
OHDGLQJVLUHRI1&+$GLHG\RXQJ

KIKIE OBRIEN
IXOOVLVWHUWR0U6HQ6HQ $$$VLUHRI6HQ
*HHV6LV GDPRI1&+$WRSWHQ 

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM STAR 045

1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V2DN

DFRQVLVWHQWSURGXFHURQHRIWKH
FODVVLHVWPDUHVKDYHORYHGHYHU\RQHRI
KHUIRDOVVSHHGFRZWUDLQDELOLW\

KINDY KINKADE
EODFNPDUH;2NODKRPD6WDU 
 ,KDGPDUHVZLWKWUDFNUHFRUGV

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

KDOORIIDPHRQO\VLUHWRPDNHHYHU\
FRZKRUVHEURRGPDUHOLVWVROGIRU
PLOOLRQDWDJHOHJHQGLQHYHU\
FRZER\VDGGOHKRUVHHYHQWRQHRIWKH
JUHDWHVWEURRGPDUHDQGSDWHUQDOVLUHVRI
DOOWLPH

OEV1&+$PRQH\
HDUQHUHYHU\WLPHVKRZQVLUHRI
UDQFKKRUVHRIWKH\HDU1&+$
GENALEA
PRQH\HDUQLQJVLUHDQG
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQZRUNLQJFRZKRUVH
PDWHUQDOVLUH

PDUHUHLQLQJSRLQWV1&+$PRQH\
HDUQLQJSURGXFHU

BUNK HOUSE 045
FRQVLGHUHGE\6KDQQRQ3HDUFH
RIWKH&ROW5DQFKWREHRQH
RIWKHJUHDWHVWVLUHVKHKDVHYHU
KDGDFFHVVWRLQDOOFDWHJRULHV
FRZWUDLQDELOLW\GXUDELOLW\
WUDYHOFRQILUPDWLRQDQG
RXWFURVV/HR.LQJ2NODKRPD
6WDU

VASHTI GRAY 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWZRRI/HR V
EHVWERWKJUDQGGDPVDUHZRUOG
FODVVSURGXFHUV

VASHTI WOOD 045
EHDXWLIXOJUD\PDUHWKDW
KDVDOZD\VSURGXFHGZHOONHHQ
DQGFODVV\

1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V
2DNJUDQGVRQRI/HRDQGWULSOHEUHG
.LQJILQDOLVW1&+$RSHQIXWXULW\WK
1&+$GHUE\

GENERAL LEE HILL
VLUHRIIRDOVZRUOGFKDPSLRQV
JUDQGVRQRI.LQJ

MOLLY BROWN
E\DGRXEOHEUHG2OG-RH%DLOH\VWDOOLRQDQG
RXWRIDGDXJKWHURI%ODFN

OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

KIOWAS DIANA
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

LEO'S QUESTION
$$$VLUHOHDGLQJEURRGPDUHVLUHE\
DYHUDJHHDUQLQJVE\SHUIRUPHURQH

GDPRIUHLQLQJPRQH\HDUQHUVGDPRI
-DH%DU3DF WRXJK35&$URSHKRUVH

STAR COOPER
ZLQQHURIRYHUFXWWLQJVVLVWHUWR
6XSUHPH4XHVWLRQ GDPRI

WAR CHIEF
SUREDEO\WKHPRVWIDPRXVJUDQGVRQRI
ERWK-RH+DQFRFNDQGWKHOHJHQGDU\
'ULIWZRRGDIDPRXVUDQFKKRUVH
SHGLJUHHIXOOEURWKHUWR:DU&RQFKR
DQG0DKDOD+DQFRFN ERWKOHJHQGV
DPRQJFRZER\V

JUDQGVRQRIWKUHHOHJHQGV-RH
+DQFRFN'ULIWZRRGDQG.LQJ
DQROGWLPHUDQFKVLUHVLUHRI
RED EIGHTEEN
ZLQQHUVRQWKH35&$
GDPRIVWDOOLRQVDOVRVRUUHO
8675&$DQG1&+$VLUHRI
JHOGLQJDQGVWDOOLRQJRRG
PDMRUWHDPSHQQLQJZLQQHUVDQG GLVSRVLWLRQIDVW
WRSURSHDQGUDQFKKRUVHV
WUHPHQGRXVWUDYHOHU

BLUE ZAN PARR
DQH[FHOOHQWFRQILUPDWLRQKRUVH
WKDWZDVYHU\IXQFWLRQDODQGFRQVLVWHQW

STEELE GRAYZAN

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

;2NODKRPD6WDUGDPRI0U*XQVPRNH
KDOORIIDPH GDPRI3ULFHV6PRNH\

JAE BAR JANE

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

Big, beautiful gray filly with good confirmation and
good disposition. We have had a lot of interest on her.
Her 2nd dam is a 3/4 sister to BJ Campbell's mare who
went to the NFR three times.

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

4

2013 Gray Filly

OEV$4+$VXSHULRUFXWWLQJGLHG
\RXQJVLUHRI0U*XQ6PRNH

ERUQEODFNDVDUDYHQ
ZLQJVKHWXUQHGJUD\DQGWXUQV
KHDGVRQKHUDWWUDFWLYHQHVVVKH
KDVDOZD\VSOHDVHGXVDVD
SURGXFHUVLVWHUWR0LVV
7ZR=DQ5HG URSLQJZLQQHU
RIRYHU35&$HWF

E\WKHOHJHQG-RH+DQFRFNFRQVLGHUHGWREH
RQHRIWKHWKUHHJUHDWHVWVSHHG

BROWN BEULAH
GDPRIOHJHQGV :DU'ULIW:DU&RQFKRDQG
0DKDOD+DQFRFN RQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW

TIO RED
URDQDIDQF\JUDQGVRQRI-RH+DQFRFN
DQG'ULIWZRRG

SANDHILL 18
WKHEUHHGHU-RKQ6FRWWVDLGWKDWKHUVLUHZDV
WKHJUHDWHVWFRZKRUVHKH

AZUL CABALLO AMIGO


SASSY ZAN PARR
E\$4+$ZRUOGFKDPSLRQURSHKRUVH
=DQ3DUU%DURXWRIDGDXJKWHU

SIR BRUCE

EM BLUE NELL

E\0U%UXFH $$$VRQRI7KUHH%DUV
RXWRIDGDXJKWHURI+DQN+E\

,SLFNHGWKLVJUD\PDUHRXWRI
PDUHVVKHZDVUHPDUNDEOH

JUDGES GINGER REED


RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

KDOORIIDPHRQO\VLUHWRPDNHHYHU\
FRZKRUVHEURRGPDUHOLVWVROGIRU
PLOOLRQDWDJHOHJHQGLQHYHU\
FRZER\VDGGOHKRUVHHYHQWRQHRIWKH
JUHDWHVWEURRGPDUHDQGSDWHUQDOVLUHVRI
DOOWLPH

OEV1&+$PRQH\
HDUQHUHYHU\WLPHVKRZQVLUHRI
UDQFKKRUVHRIWKH\HDU1&+$
GENALEA
PRQH\HDUQLQJVLUHDQG
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQZRUNLQJFRZKRUVH
PDWHUQDOVLUH

PDUHUHLQLQJSRLQWV1&+$PRQH\
HDUQLQJSURGXFHU

BUNK HOUSE 045
FRQVLGHUHGE\6KDQQRQ3HDUFH
RIWKH&ROW5DQFKWREHRQH
RIWKHJUHDWHVWVLUHVKHKDVHYHU
KDGDFFHVVWRLQDOOFDWHJRULHV
FRZWUDLQDELOLW\GXUDELOLW\
WUDYHOFRQILUPDWLRQDQG
RXWFURVV/HR.LQJ2NODKRPD
6WDU

WIGWAM 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWZRRI/HR V
EHVWERWKJUDQGGDPVDUHZRUOG
FODVVSURGXFHUV

1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V
2DNJUDQGVRQRI/HRDQGWULSOHEUHG
.LQJILQDOLVW1&+$RSHQIXWXULW\WK
1&+$GHUE\

;2NODKRPD6WDUGDPRI0U*XQVPRNH
KDOORIIDPH GDPRI3ULFHV6PRNH\

GENERAL LEE HILL
VLUHRIIRDOVZRUOGFKDPSLRQV
JUDQGVRQRI.LQJ

MOLLY BROWN
E\DGRXEOHEUHG2OG-RH%DLOH\VWDOOLRQDQG
RXWRIDGDXJKWHURI%ODFN

OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

KIOWAS DIANA
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

$$$VLUHOHDGLQJEURRGPDUHVLUHE\
DYHUDJHHDUQLQJVE\SHUIRUPHURQH

GDPRIUHLQLQJPRQH\HDUQHUVGDPRI
-DH%DU3DF WRXJK35&$URSHKRUVH

STAR COOPER
ZLQQHURIRYHUFXWWLQJVVLVWHUWR
6XSUHPH4XHVWLRQ GDPRI

REY JAY

TAMU ZANTANON REY
COLONEL REY JAY

This is a tall, athletic colt. Double bred Rey Jay. His
dam's full brothers sold for $30,000. Top trainer Keith
Howell liked his dam as well as any mare he rode.

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

5

2013 Sorrel Stallion

OEV$4+$VXSHULRUFXWWLQJGLHG
\RXQJVLUHRI0U*XQ6PRNH

;5H\-D\;+LUHGKDQGV
&DUGLQDO;2OG6RUUHOIURP
WKH.LQJ5DQFK

520LQFXWWLQJFHUWLILFDWHRIDELOLW\
RQHRIWKHWRSVLULQJVRQVRIWKH
OHJHQGDU\5H\-D\

;2OG6RUUHO1&+$VLOYHUDZDUGZLQQHU
ZLWKRQO\RQHH\HQXPEHURQHEURRGPDUH

MISS ZAN THOMAS

COLONEL FRECKLES

FRECKLETTA PEARL
UVALDE'S PEARL

A REY JAY FROSTY
WRSWUDLQHU.HLWK+RZHOO
FRQVLGHUHGKHURQHRIKLV
IDYRULWHVLGHDOFRQILUPDWLRQ
JRRGGLVSRVLWLRQYHU\DWKOHWLF
SUHWW\WZRIXOOEURWKHUVVROGIRU


COUNT DEL MONTE

MONTES MONKEY
DEE DEE DEXTER

MONKEY FROST
VKHJRHVEDFNWR7KUHH&KLFNV
$$$7 *R0DQ*R $$$7 
/HR $$$7VLUH DQG=DQWDQRQ CHIGGERS BAR STAR
WKH0DQRI:DURI0H[LFR

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

SU MR DIAMOND

CHIGGERS BRANDY

DOC'S LYNX

CONALYNX
DARK COWBOY 045
H[FHSWLRQDOFRQILUPDWLRQ
DQGH[FHSWLRQDOO\IDVWDQG
DWKOHWLF

MISS WAR FROST
IXOOVLVWHUWRRWKHUVWKDWZHUHRZQHGE\
OHJHQGDU\KRUVHPHQOLNH5&$ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQ'DOH6PLWK9LROLQLVHWF

TRAIL DUST 45
DQH[FHSWLRQDOO\JRRGSHGLJUHH
RIURSHDQGUDQFKKRUVHV;WR
'ULIWZRRG;WR-RH+DQFRFN

DIDYRULWHPDUHDQGSURGXFHU
GDPRIWKHSURPLVLQJ\RXQJ
VLUH7UDLO'XVW

-RH+DQFRFNDQG'ULIWZRRGRQKLV
SDSHUVJRRGQDWXUHGDQGIDVWKHLVE\
:DU&RQFKRRXWRIDJUDQGGDXJKWHURI
'ULIWZRRG,NHKLVQGGDPLVE\:DU
'ULIW IXOOEURWKHUWR:DU&RQFKR

BLUE HANCOCK COUNTRY
;WR-RH+DQFRFNJUHDWGLVSRVLWLRQ
GDPRI%ODFN/DPS DJRRGORRNLQJ
DQGJRRGULGLQJ\RXQJVWDOOLRQ

6

A well made colt, should make a good rope horse.
DIRT CLOD 045
KHUFROWVKDYHKDGYHU\JRRG
FRQILUPDWLRQDQGDUH\RXQJ
HQRXJKWKDWZHKDYHQRWSURYHQ
WKHP\HWEXWZHKDYHOLNHGWKH
+DQFRFN(GPDUHV

CONNIES KITTEN
IXOOVLVWHUWR/RQVXP7LJHU 1&+$RSHQ
UHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ

FROSTYS TOPS
1)5FRPSHWLWRUULGGHQE\RIWKHWRS
35&$KDOORIIDPHURSHUVZRQRYHU

WAR BLACK
DIDPRXVURSHKRUVHSURGXFHUDQGGDPRI
*LOEHUW5H\QROGV JRRGVLUH:DU

JUDQGVRQRIWKHOHJHQGV-RH+DQFRFNDQG
'ULIWZRRGKLVGDPLVE\'ULIWZRRG

IKES BOMBER

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK
KDQGVOEVDIDPRXVUDQFK
KRUVHVLUHIURPWKH1HOV'H%UX\FKHU

THE COUNTRY BLUES

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN

IDPRXVUDQFKKRUVHVZLWKWUDYHOUXQFRZ
DQGGLVSRVLWLRQ

VLUHRI35&$URSHKRUVHVYHU\FDSDEOH
KRUVHVJRRGPLQGHG

JUANA DAY

HANCOCK ED

2013 Brown Stallion

FKDPSLRQ1&+$GHUE\1&+$ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVLUHVLUHRILQ
1&+$

WAR CONCHO

WAR TRAIN
NLD MISS KATY CONCHO

HANDSOME TRAIL 45

OEVFXWWLQJ1&+$
EURQ]DZDUGUHVHUYHFKDPSLRQRI
&DQDGLDQIXWXULW\DQG6XQ%HOWIXWXULW\
VSOLWVHFRQGJRDW1&+$IXWXULW\
FRQVLGHUHGWREHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW
DWKOHWHVLQKLVWRU\

ILIWHHQZRUOGFODVVIRXQGDWLRQ
VSHHGKRUVHVLQKLVLPPHGLDWH
SHGLJUHHDOOZRUNLQJDQGURSH
FIDDLE DRY
KRUVHVZLWKVDGGOHKRUVH
ZRQ&ROXPELD5LYHUWHDPURSLQJ
GXUDELOLW\DSRZHUIXO
FLUFXLWJUDQGGDXJKWHURIWKHJUHDW:DU
KDUGERQHGVWDOOLRQZLWKDORWRI &KLHI
DELOLW\PHQWDOO\DQGSK\VLFDOO\

WKHVLUH&ODEEHU-XDQZDV$$$7ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQE\:DJRQ1E\&ODEEHU;

DRY DIRT
VLUHRI35&$ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVWHHUWULSSLQ
KRUVHRZQHGE\*RRGEURWKHUV

LUCY FIDDLE
GHVFHQGVIURPWKHIDPRXVIRXQGDWLRQVSHHG
VLUHV-RH0RRUH'HH'HHDQG

HANCOCK DUPLICATE

FROSTY ROAN GOOCH
WKHODWH%RE*RRFKEUHGDQGXVHGWKLV
KRUVHLQ2NODKRPD

-RH+DQFRFNDVROLGDQGOEV

FOGGY HANCOCK

AVA HANCOCK

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

YHU\FRUUHFWPDUHQLFHORRNLQJ
ZLWKJUHDWFRQILUPDWLRQ

ROCKA KING

ROCKA CANDY
POKA'S BEST

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
FRQVLGHUHGE\SHGLJUHHPHQWR
EHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVWEUHG
KRUVHVLQKLVWRU\KLVPLQGDQG
WUDLQDELOLW\ZDVWKHEHVWHYHU
IRXQGSHUIHFWZLWKHUHGFRZ
DQGWUDLQDELOLW\

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045
SRZHUIXODQGVPRRWK
WUHPHQGRXVDFWLRQYHU\IXQWR
ULGHORWVRIFRZQDWXUDODQG
ZHDUHUHDOO\ORYLQJKLVFROWV

1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V
2DNJUDQGVRQRI/HRDQGWULSOHEUHG
.LQJILQDOLVW1&+$RSHQIXWXULW\WK
1&+$GHUE\

PRICE FLICKA LEO
GDPRI3ULFHV:HQG\/HR ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVKLSVZRUNRIIFKDPSLRQ
ZLQQHURIWKH1HEUDVNDIXWXULW\GHUE\
.DQVDVIXWXULW\GHUE FRQVLGHUHGE\
PDQ\WREHWKHJUHDWHVWPDUHLQWKH
EUHHG

TONGUES 45

This colt is amazing, exceptionally fast and athletic,
nearly faultless confirmation, not much you couldn't do
a horse back on him. A professional grade horse, he
goes 15X to Oklahoma Star, 5X to Leo and 14X to King.

OEV$4+$VXSHULRUFXWWLQJGLHG
\RXQJVLUHRI0U*XQ6PRNH

BUCK'S STARLITE
GDPRISHUIRUPHUV

KING'S PISTOL

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
E\:LPS\,,E\:LPS\3,RXWRI%URZQ
%HWW\'DZVRQE\2NODKRPD6WDU

VAN DON

CHESTER BARRETT

$$JUDQGVRQRI7KH6SHHG\9DQG\ZLWK
%HJJDU%R\ 7% DQG6WDU'XVWHU

STAR BARRETT
E\-RH%DUUHWWE\6DQ6LHPRQRXWRI0D]LH
7E\2NODKRPD6WDU-RH%DUUHWW

DOC'S LYNX

WKLVLVWKHFRZLHVWKRUVH,KDYH
HYHUULGGHQDVZHOODVWKH
WRXJKHVWIRRWHGYHU\JRRG
PLQGHGYHU\FRQVLVWHQW

SECOND SECOND 45
VKHZDVVKRWDVD\RXQJILOO\
DQGVRZHQHYHUURGHKHUEXW
VKHZDVDOZD\VJRRGQDWXUHG

OEVFXWWLQJ1&+$
EURQ]DZDUGUHVHUYHFKDPSLRQRI
&DQDGLDQIXWXULW\DQG6XQ%HOWIXWXULW\
VSOLWVHFRQGJRDW1&+$IXWXULW\
FRQVLGHUHGWREHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW
DWKOHWHVLQKLVWRU\

CHICKIDEE MARIA
IXOOVLVWHUWR&KLFNDVKD0DULD 
1&+$HDUQLQJVSXW&DUO&UDZIRUGLQ
WKH1&+$QRQSUR+DOORI)DPHVKH
VFRUHGSRLQWVLQWKH1&+$IXWXULW\
WULDOV DOVRIXOOVLVWHUWR&KLFNDVKD0DU\
5HV:RUOG&KDPSLRQ-UFXWWLQJ

CHICK AN TARI

CHICKASHA STAR 045

1&+$RQHRIWKHWHQKLJKHVW
PRQH\HDUQLQJVWDOOLRQVLQKLVWRU\
ILQDOLVWLQDOODJHGHYHQWVHQWHUHGKH
QHYHUPDGHDPLVWDNHRQDFRZKHRXW
HDUQHG'XDO3HSWRWKHHQGRIKLV\HDU
ROG\HDU

RQHRIWKHGDXJKWHUVRI&KLFN
$Q7DULWKDW,NHSWH[FHOOHQW
FRQILUPDWLRQEXWVWURQJZLOOHG LONSUM STAR 045
DQGLQGHSHQGHQWDOORIKHUIRDOV DFRQVLVWHQWSURGXFHURQHRIWKH
KDYHVROGZHOODQGJRQHDORQJ FODVVLHVWPDUHVKDYHORYHGHYHU\RQHRI
KHUIRDOVVSHHGFRZWUDLQDELOLW\
ZD\IURPKRPH

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

RHONDO LEO

1&+$VLUHRIH[WUHPHFRZER\
VDGGOHKRUVHVSHHGDQGFRZ

CONALYNX
CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

2012 Bay Gelding

GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

RQO\1&+$ZRUOGFKDPSLRQKDOORIIDPH
VRQRI.LQJ$$$SURGXFHUPDWHUQDO

DOLQHEUHGPDUHRI2NODKRPD6WDUDQG
7UDYHOHU WKURXJK/LWWOH-RHDQGKLV
IXOOEURWKHU3RVVXPSURGXFLQJ6DQ
6LHPRQD$$$SURGXFLQJFRZKRUVH
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KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN
REXS BARRETTA
WZRGDXJKWHUVRI2NODKRPD
6WDURQKHUSDSHUVVKHLVYHU\
IDVW

OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

FKDPSLRQ1&+$GHUE\1&+$ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVLUHVLUHRILQ
1&+$

CONNIES KITTEN
IXOOVLVWHUWR/RQVXP7LJHU 1&+$RSHQ
UHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ

CHICKASHA DANNY
VLUHRIPRQH\HDUQHUVIURP
SHUIRUPHUV1&+$OHDGLQJ
EURRGPDUH

MARIA REED BAR
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVRIGDPRI
&KLFNDVKD0DU\ $4+$UHVHUYH

DOC TARI
UHVHUYHFKDPSLRQ1&+$IXWXULW\13RQH
RIWKHJUHDWHVW'RF%DUVLUHV

CHICKASHA GAY
ILUVWPDUHWRSURGXFHWZRZLQQHUV
5R\DO%OXH%RRQZDVWKHVHFRQG

LONSUM TIGER
1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V2DN

KINDY KINKADE
EODFNPDUH;2NODKRPD6WDU 
 ,KDGPDUHVZLWKWUDFNUHFRUGV

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

KDOORIIDPHRQO\VLUHWRPDNHHYHU\
FRZKRUVHEURRGPDUHOLVWVROGIRU
PLOOLRQDWDJHOHJHQGLQHYHU\
FRZER\VDGGOHKRUVHHYHQWRQHRIWKH
JUHDWHVWEURRGPDUHDQGSDWHUQDOVLUHVRI
DOOWLPH

OEV1&+$PRQH\
HDUQHUHYHU\WLPHVKRZQVLUHRI
UDQFKKRUVHRIWKH\HDU1&+$
GENALEA
PRQH\HDUQLQJVLUHDQG
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQZRUNLQJFRZKRUVH
PDWHUQDOVLUH

PDUHUHLQLQJSRLQWV1&+$PRQH\
HDUQLQJSURGXFHU

BUNK HOUSE 045
FRQVLGHUHGE\6KDQQRQ3HDUFH
RIWKH&ROW5DQFKWREHRQH
RIWKHJUHDWHVWVLUHVKHKDVHYHU
KDGDFFHVVWRLQDOOFDWHJRULHV
FRZWUDLQDELOLW\GXUDELOLW\
WUDYHOFRQILUPDWLRQDQG
RXWFURVV/HR.LQJ2NODKRPD
6WDU

POOR OPINION 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWZRRI/HR V
EHVWERWKJUDQGGDPVDUHZRUOG
FODVVSURGXFHUV

1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V
2DNJUDQGVRQRI/HRDQGWULSOHEUHG
.LQJILQDOLVW1&+$RSHQIXWXULW\WK
1&+$GHUE\

GENERAL LEE HILL
VLUHRIIRDOVZRUOGFKDPSLRQV
JUDQGVRQRI.LQJ

MOLLY BROWN
E\DGRXEOHEUHG2OG-RH%DLOH\VWDOOLRQDQG
RXWRIDGDXJKWHURI%ODFN

OEV$$$FXWWLQJSRLQWV
$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIPDQ\

KIOWAS DIANA
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVZRUOGRUUHVHUYH
ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVSRLQWHDUQHUV

LEO'S QUESTION
$$$VLUHOHDGLQJEURRGPDUHVLUHE\
DYHUDJHHDUQLQJVE\SHUIRUPHURQH

GDPRIUHLQLQJPRQH\HDUQHUVGDPRI
-DH%DU3DF WRXJK35&$URSHKRUVH

STAR COOPER
ZLQQHURIRYHUFXWWLQJVVLVWHUWR
6XSUHPH4XHVWLRQ GDPRI

DOC'S LYNX

WKLVLVWKHFRZLHVWKRUVH,KDYH
HYHUULGGHQDVZHOODVWKH
WRXJKHVWIRRWHGYHU\JRRG
PLQGHGYHU\FRQVLVWHQW

SECOND OPINION 045
WKLVLVDWDOOKDQGVRPHPDUH
ZLWKDELJPRWRU

OEVFXWWLQJ1&+$
EURQ]DZDUGUHVHUYHFKDPSLRQRI
&DQDGLDQIXWXULW\DQG6XQ%HOWIXWXULW\
VSOLWVHFRQGJRDW1&+$IXWXULW\
FRQVLGHUHGWREHRQHRIWKHJUHDWHVW
DWKOHWHVLQKLVWRU\

CHICKIDEE MARIA
IXOOVLVWHUWR&KLFNDVKD0DULD 
1&+$HDUQLQJVSXW&DUO&UDZIRUGLQ
WKH1&+$QRQSUR+DOORI)DPHVKH
VFRUHGSRLQWVLQWKH1&+$IXWXULW\
WULDOV DOVRIXOOVLVWHUWR&KLFNDVKD0DU\
5HV:RUOG&KDPSLRQ-UFXWWLQJ

CHICK AN TARI

CHICKASHA STAR 045

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

;2NODKRPD6WDUGDPRI0U*XQVPRNH
KDOORIIDPH GDPRI3ULFHV6PRNH\

JAE BAR JANE

CONALYNX
CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

A big, powerful, nice colt, excellent confirmation and
smart, he goes 4X to Leo, 13X to Oklahoma Star and
15X to King

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
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OEV$4+$VXSHULRUFXWWLQJGLHG
\RXQJVLUHRI0U*XQ6PRNH

1&+$RQHRIWKHWHQKLJKHVW
PRQH\HDUQLQJVWDOOLRQVLQKLVWRU\
ILQDOLVWLQDOODJHGHYHQWVHQWHUHGKH
QHYHUPDGHDPLVWDNHRQDFRZKHRXW
HDUQHG'XDO3HSWRWKHHQGRIKLV\HDU
ROG\HDU

RQHRIWKHGDXJKWHUVRI&KLFN
$Q7DULWKDW,NHSWH[FHOOHQW
FRQILUPDWLRQEXWVWURQJZLOOHG LONSUM STAR 045
DQGLQGHSHQGHQWDOORIKHUIRDOV DFRQVLVWHQWSURGXFHURQHRIWKH
KDYHVROGZHOODQGJRQHDORQJ FODVVLHVWPDUHVKDYHORYHGHYHU\RQHRI
KHUIRDOVVSHHGFRZWUDLQDELOLW\
ZD\IURPKRPH

FKDPSLRQ1&+$GHUE\1&+$ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVLUHVLUHRILQ
1&+$

CONNIES KITTEN
IXOOVLVWHUWR/RQVXP7LJHU 1&+$RSHQ
UHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ

CHICKASHA DANNY
VLUHRIPRQH\HDUQHUVIURP
SHUIRUPHUV1&+$OHDGLQJ
EURRGPDUH

MARIA REED BAR
GDPRIFXWWLQJZLQQHUVRIGDPRI
&KLFNDVKD0DU\ $4+$UHVHUYH

DOC TARI
UHVHUYHFKDPSLRQ1&+$IXWXULW\13RQH
RIWKHJUHDWHVW'RF%DUVLUHV

CHICKASHA GAY
ILUVWPDUHWRSURGXFHWZRZLQQHUV
5R\DO%OXH%RRQZDVWKHVHFRQG

LONSUM TIGER
1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V2DN

KINDY KINKADE
EODFNPDUH;2NODKRPD6WDU 
 ,KDGPDUHVZLWKWUDFNUHFRUGV

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
VLUHRI35&$URSHKRUVHVYHU\FDSDEOH
KRUVHVJRRGPLQGHG

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
DKDQGVRPHFRZER\UDQFK
KRUVHJRRGZLWKHUVERQH
GLVSRVLWLRQQR'RF%DU3RFR
3HSS\RU)UHFNOHV;
+DQFRFN;/HR;.LQJ
SOXV7KUHH%DUV 2NODKRPD
6WDU

GENTLE LAD 45

ILIWHHQZRUOGFODVVIRXQGDWLRQ
VSHHGKRUVHVLQKLVLPPHGLDWH
SHGLJUHHDOOZRUNLQJDQGURSH
FIDDLE DRY
KRUVHVZLWKVDGGOHKRUVH
ZRQ&ROXPELD5LYHUWHDPURSLQJ
GXUDELOLW\DSRZHUIXO
KDUGERQHGVWDOOLRQZLWKDORWRI FLUFXLWJUDQGGDXJKWHURIWKHJUHDW:DU
DELOLW\PHQWDOO\DQGSK\VLFDOO\ &KLHI

CALAMITY JANE 045
DELJVWURQJPDUHZLWKDJRRG
PLQGDOORIKHUIRDOVKDYHEHHQ
HDV\WRWUDLQ

$$$VL:LQQHURIRYHUDVD
URSHKRUVHDQGWUDLOHUVDQGVDGGOHV
KHZDVLQFUHGLEO\KDQGVRPHSRVVLEO\
WKHRQO\VWDOOLRQVRQRI0LWR:LVH
'DQFHU

LONSUM HANNAH 045
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWZRRI/HR VEHVW
ERWKJUDQGGDPVDUHZRUOGFODVV
SURGXFHUV

OEVZLQQHURI
DVDURSHKRUVHDQG
ZRQDVDGGOHEDUUHOUDFLQJ
H[FHOOHQWGLVSRVLWLRQ
FRQILUPDWLRQGHSHQGDELOLW\

BLACK LASS 045
LQMXUHGE\DSDFNRIGRJVDVD
GD\ROGILOO\KHUIRDOVDUH
JHQWOHDQGIDVWKHUVLUHZRQ
URSLQJKHUGDPLVIURP
$$$IDPLOLHVRIVDGGOHKRUVHV
QRWMXVWUDFHKRUVHV

RQHRIWKHVL[PRVWSRSXODUVRQVRI%OXH
9DOHQWLQHULGGHQDQXPEHURI\HDUVKLV
GDPLVWKHROG&RNH5REHUWVEORRGOLQHV
RI1LFNDQG6KLHNPDNLQJKLPWULSOH
EUHG3HWHU0F&XH

ANNIE DRIFT
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWKHKDOORIIDPHU
%DUEUD% ZLQQHURIRQHRIWKHPRVW
IDPRXVPDWFKUDFHVLQWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH
ZHVW RXWRIWKHIDPRXV3RFR-XG\6XH
IXOOVLVWHUWR&RZER\'ULIWRIWKH
%DEELWW5DQFK$4+$EHVWUHPXGD

DRY DIRT
VLUHRI35&$ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVWHHUWULSSLQ
KRUVHRZQHGE\*RRGEURWKHUV

LUCY FIDDLE
GHVFHQGVIURPWKHIDPRXVIRXQGDWLRQVSHHG
VLUHV-RH0RRUH'HH'HHDQG

VLRQO\KRUVHWRGHIHDW'DVK
)RU&DVKWZLFHZRQWKHDOODPHULFDQ

PARAISO ROCKET
GDPRIVWDUWHUVDQGZLQQHUVRQO\IRXU
PDUHVLQKLVWRU\HYHUWRGR

LONSUM TIGER
1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V2DN

JAE BAR JANE
GDPRIUHLQLQJPRQH\HDUQHUVGDPRI-DH
%DU3DF WRXJK35&$URSHKRUVH

E\5HG0DQ $$E\-RH+DQFRFN ELJ
VWRXWVROLGKRUVHZLWKDJRRGGLVSRVLWLRQ

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
DPDMRUVLUHRIFRZER\VDGGOHKRUVHVVSHHG
DQGVRXQGQHVV

CANDYWOOD
IXOOVLVWHUWRWKHIDPRXV&RZER\'ULIWRIWKH
%DEELWW5DQFK EHVWUHPXGD

CHARGE ROYAL

CHARGER H VINO

$$$7E\5R\DO%DU $$$ E\7KUHH%DUV
RXWRIDGDXJKWHURI$$$7ZRUOG

$$$7VLEODFNH[FHOOHQWPLQG
QRW\RXUW\SLFDOO\EUHGVSHHGVLUH

SHERRY H VINO

CHARGERS PEP
IXOOVLVWHUWR1HW1HW&KDUJH
$$$DQGDWRSVDGGOHKRUVH
DQGFRZKRUVH ORWVRIROGWLPH PAULA H MUSIC
FRZER\VSHHG +DQFRFN
$$$UDFHGWLPHVVLRQWKH
2NODKRPD6WDU%HJJDU%R\
EXVKWUDFNVRIWKHLQWHUPRXQWDLQUHJLRQ
&KXEE\.LQJDQGZRUOG
FKDPSLRQ4XHHQLH

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

WKHVLUH&ODEEHU-XDQZDV$$$7ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQE\:DJRQ1E\&ODEEHU;

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT

A good natured rope and ranch horse prospect, he goes
8X to Joe Hancock, 6X to King and he is out of a
daughter of Rojo Red Drift who won $75,000 in roping.

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER
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IDPRXVUDQFKKRUVHVZLWKWUDYHOUXQFRZ
DQGGLVSRVLWLRQ

$$$VLE\9LQR7LQWD $$$RXWRID
GDXJKWHURI5HG0DQE\-RH+DQFRFN 

POP UP
$$RQWKHWUDFN1&+$PRQH\HDUQHU
$$$VLUHDQGOHDGLQJ1&+$PDWHUQDO

SOL'S MUSIC
$$$SURGXFHUIURPDIHPDOHIDPLO\RI
2NODKRPD6WDU

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
VLUHRI35&$URSHKRUVHVYHU\FDSDEOH
KRUVHVJRRGPLQGHG

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
DKDQGVRPHFRZER\UDQFK
KRUVHJRRGZLWKHUVERQH
GLVSRVLWLRQQR'RF%DU3RFR
3HSS\RU)UHFNOHV;
+DQFRFN;/HR;.LQJ
SOXV7KUHH%DUV 2NODKRPD
6WDU

AFTER THE CHARGE 45

ILIWHHQZRUOGFODVVIRXQGDWLRQ
VSHHGKRUVHVLQKLVLPPHGLDWH
SHGLJUHHDOOZRUNLQJDQGURSH
FIDDLE DRY
KRUVHVZLWKVDGGOHKRUVH
ZRQ&ROXPELD5LYHUWHDPURSLQJ
GXUDELOLW\DSRZHUIXO
KDUGERQHGVWDOOLRQZLWKDORWRI FLUFXLWJUDQGGDXJKWHURIWKHJUHDW:DU
DELOLW\PHQWDOO\DQGSK\VLFDOO\ &KLHI

CALAMITY JANE 045
DELJVWURQJPDUHZLWKDJRRG
PLQGDOORIKHUIRDOVKDYHEHHQ
HDV\WRWUDLQ

BLACK CHARGER 045
DEHDXWLIXOEODFNPDUHZLWK
SHUIHFWFRQILUPDWLRQ

$$$VL:LQQHURIRYHUDVD
URSHKRUVHDQGWUDLOHUVDQGVDGGOHV
KHZDVLQFUHGLEO\KDQGVRPHSRVVLEO\
WKHRQO\VWDOOLRQVRQRI0LWR:LVH
'DQFHU

LONSUM HANNAH 045
JUDQGGDXJKWHURIWZRRI/HR VEHVW
ERWKJUDQGGDPVDUHZRUOGFODVV
SURGXFHUV

EODFNURDQ
OEV$$$DW/RV$ODPLWRV
$$$DWWUDFNVDQG
GLVWDQFHVIDVWHVWEOXHURDQLQ
KLVWRU\YHU\KDQGVRPHVLDW
/RV$ODPLWRVVLUHRIILQDOLVW
5HQRVQDIIOHELWIXWXULW\

EODFNJUDQGVRQRI/HR$$$7ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQVLUHRIZRUOGFKDPSLRQV
VLUHRI520UDFH 
$$$$$$7 HDUQLQJPLOOLRQ

DRY DIRT
VLUHRI35&$ZRUOGFKDPSLRQVWHHUWULSSLQ
KRUVHRZQHGE\*RRGEURWKHUV

LUCY FIDDLE
GHVFHQGVIURPWKHIDPRXVIRXQGDWLRQVSHHG
VLUHV-RH0RRUH'HH'HHDQG

VLRQO\KRUVHWRGHIHDW'DVK
)RU&DVKWZLFHZRQWKHDOODPHULFDQ

PARAISO ROCKET
GDPRIVWDUWHUVDQGZLQQHUVRQO\IRXU
PDUHVLQKLVWRU\HYHUWRGR

LONSUM TIGER
1&+$RSHQUHVHUYHZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
EHDWLQJ)UHFNOHV3OD\ER\DQG'RF V2DN

JAE BAR JANE
GDPRIUHLQLQJPRQH\HDUQHUVGDPRI-DH
%DU3DF WRXJK35&$URSHKRUVH

DWKRURXJKEUHGVRQRIWKHIDPRXV'HSWK
&KDUJH

ETTA LEO
$$GDXJKWHURI/HRGDPRI520UDFH
KRUVHVDQGZRUOGFKDPSLRQV *RHWWD

ROAN MAN

DARI MAID
$$$7IXOOVLVWHUWR'DULPDQ $$$7
WZLFHZRUOGFKDPSLRQZLWKUDFH
VWDUWV DQG'DUL6WDU ZRUOGFKDPSLRQ
\HDUROGDQGDJHGJHOGLQJZLWKUDFH
VWDUWV +DQFRFN /HREUHG

$$$SHUKDSVWKHPRVWVRXQGVSHHGKRUVH
HYHUE\:RUU\PDQE\5HG0DQE\

MISS DARI DRI
DIDPRXV/HRGDXJKWHUWKDWSURGXFHG
520UDFHKRUVHVDQGZRUOGFKDPSLRQV

CHARGE ROYAL

CHARGER H VINO

$$$7E\5R\DO%DU $$$ E\7KUHH%DUV
RXWRIDGDXJKWHURI$$$7ZRUOG

$$$7VLEODFNH[FHOOHQWPLQG
QRW\RXUW\SLFDOO\EUHGVSHHGVLUH

SHERRY H VINO

CHARGERS PEP

Registrations: $&+$
More Details & Photos Online: FROWUDQFKFRPVDOHORW

WKHVLUH&ODEEHU-XDQZDV$$$7ZRUOG
FKDPSLRQE\:DJRQ1E\&ODEEHU;

DEEP SUN (TB)

ETTABO
ROAN BEAU

This colt has a good motor, he is fast and powerful,
could be a rope horse of renown, goes 6X to Joe
Hancock and 6X to Leo.

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER
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IDPRXVUDQFKKRUVHVZLWKWUDYHOUXQFRZ
DQGGLVSRVLWLRQ

IXOOVLVWHUWR1HW1HW&KDUJH
$$$DQGDWRSVDGGOHKRUVH
DQGFRZKRUVH ORWVRIROGWLPH PAULA H MUSIC
FRZER\VSHHG +DQFRFN
$$$UDFHGWLPHVVLRQWKH
2NODKRPD6WDU%HJJDU%R\
EXVKWUDFNVRIWKHLQWHUPRXQWDLQUHJLRQ
&KXEE\.LQJDQGZRUOG
FKDPSLRQ4XHHQLH

$$$VLE\9LQR7LQWD $$$RXWRID
GDXJKWHURI5HG0DQE\-RH+DQFRFN 

POP UP
$$RQWKHWUDFN1&+$PRQH\HDUQHU
$$$VLUHDQGOHDGLQJ1&+$PDWHUQDO

SOL'S MUSIC
$$$SURGXFHUIURPDIHPDOHIDPLO\RI
2NODKRPD6WDU

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent
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A very gentle-natured colt, he should ride extremely well
and have lots of cow, he goes 10X to King, 2X to
Driftwood and 2X to Doc Bar.

JAMEEN TIVIO
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

CHICKASHA DAN

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

TONY CHEX DRIFT 045
a thick, stout, squared-up mare,
good natured, ranch looking

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT

2012 Buckskin Gelding

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

CHICKASHA CHEX 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

BLUE VALENTINE
by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

KING FRITZ

MR TONY CHEX

a legend in the reining cowhorse and cutting
events, probably the greatest...

one of the greatest siring sons of King
Fritz

DOC'S CINDY DOLL
by Doc Bar (sire of more stallions that sold
from 1 million to 10 million...

MISS TONIE CHEXX

DOC TARI

Registrations: ACHA: #1349
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/11

MISS TISHA TARI
died young

reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P., one
of the greatest Doc Bar sires...

MISS KIN BAR

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
a handsome cowboy ranch
horse, good withers, bone, &
disposition, no Doc Bar, Poco,
Peppy, or Freckles, 4X
Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X King,
plus Three Bars & Oklahoma
Star

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of circuit,
ability mentally and physically Chief

CALAMITY JANE 045
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This colt wants to be friendly, he will be strong and
capable, he goes 9X to Joe Hancock.

the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

BOLD BRITT 2

1997, excellent confirmation,
disposition, and speed, his 1/2
brother won 6 world
championships

RODEO SKIRT 045
attractive & always noticed by
anyone looking at horses

NLD EDS SHOWLADY

Registrations: ACHA: #1345
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/12

AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000 as a
rope horse and 4 trailers and 24 saddles,
he was incredibly handsome, possibly
the only stallion son of Mito Wise
Dancer

FROSTYS TOPS
SG RODEO COWBOY

2012 Brown Gelding

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER

a big strong mare with a good
mind, all of her foals have been
easy to train

DARK RODEO 45

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

DRIFTWOOD IKE

OH APRIL
a million dollar mare, probably the
greatest Driftwood Ike mare, dam of
Double Tough San that Leo and Jerald
Camarillo won six world championships
on, Clay OBrien Cooper rode another
for 9 years to win 8 world
championships

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

SKIP APRIL
3/4 sister to the famous "Katy Was A Lady",
dam of Mike Beer's NFR mount...

MR ROAN HANCOCK

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

Gary Tarver's successful sire, he's famous
for big bone & well muscled...

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous
ranch horse sire from the Nels
DeBruycher ranch of Choteau, Montana

BABY STARBINE

winner of all cowboy saddle
horse races entered

1980

SHOW BAR BOB

SHOW BAR ECHO

1978, by Blondys Dude (a big stout son of
King), out of a daughter of AQHA...

MISS GRAND DUDE

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent
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Very fast, offish and naturally wild but kind and very
trainable, he goes 8X to King and 6X to Joe Hancock.

HANCOCK FANCY FACE

JAMEEN TIVIO
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

CHICKASHA DAN

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

JUANA DAY
the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

HANCOCK ED

2012 Bay Gelding

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

SHARP TURN 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
circuit, granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of Chief
ability mentally and physically

a thick, stout, powerful black
mare with lots of action

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

COLONEL BLACKWELL

COLONEL BLACKROCK
FIVE DOT CHEX

COLONELS BASHEBA
a mare from the well-respected
Mike Bentz ranch in Juntura,
Oregon

Registrations: ACHA: #1341
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/13

UPTOWN MD

MIDNIGHT MARLA
MISS RIMROCK APRIL

MR GUN SMOKE

GENUINE SMOKE
BUNK HOUSE 045

LINE SHACK 045
stingy little horse with a big
motor, he knows he is good,
Leo, King, and Oklahoma Star
breeding, has the attitude that
the cow was never born that he
could not hold

MINER 45
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considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

A horse that never does anything wrong, he's smooth
and willing, he goes 5X to Leo, 7X to Oklahoma Star
and 13X to King. ACHA papers only.

GENALEA
world champion working cowhorse mare, 36
reining points, NCHA money earning...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

TIGER LEO

LONSUM ANNA 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

this mare had Leo, King & Gold
Rush (the sire of leading sire
Hollywood Gold) on her papers, TABANO JILL
her 2nd dam was NCHA
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
Reserve World Champion
Decatur Dan (AQHA reserve high point
jr. cutting horse), first two-year-old
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,
considered once-in-a-lifetime experience
in a herd

BUY BONDS BABY
a grandson of two legends: War Leo
and Leo San (both NCHA hall of fame
sires), Olan Hightower (rode Colonel
Freckles) claimed that the best horse he
ever rode was a Buy Bonds Baby horse

sire of some tough ranch horses,
cowy, good feet, bone, withers,
and can run and travel
QUEEN OF THE RITZ

barrel racing mare with speed and power

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

TABANO KING
one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over...

WAR BOND LEO
12 world titles in cutting and reining,
considered one of the greatest...

LITA SAN
ROM cutting daughter of hall of fame sire
Leo San

DOCS FRITZL CHEX
world champion working cowhorse sire, one
of the great sons of King Fritz

QUEEN BADGER JO
by a son of Grey Badger II out of a 13X Old
Sorrel bred mare including...

CHICKASHA SILVER 045
this mare rode really well and
was very cowy, her colts have
all been cowy, we kept one of
her daughters

DOC TARI

CHICK AN TARI

CHICKASHA COWDEN 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1335
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/14

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

LONSUM TIGER

NORTHERN WINTER 045

2012 Sorrel Gelding

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money earner
every time shown, sire of ranch horse of
the year, NCHA money earning sire and
maternal sire

4X to the great mare Maggie
Cowden (dam of 4 daughters to
produce world or reserve world
champion cutting horses),
Chickasha Cowden 45 is the
dam of Rooster (Nathan
Young's top bridle horse)

NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,
finalist in all 19 aged events entered, he
never made a mistake on a cow, he out
earned Dual Pep to the end of his 6 year
old year

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria ($250,000
NCHA earnings, put Carl Crawford in
the NCHA non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 pWs in NCHA futurityWULDOV


reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P., one
of the greatest Doc Bar sires...

CHICKASHA GAY
first mare to produce two $200,000 winners,
Royal Blue Boon was the second...

CHICKASHA DANNY
sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare...

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000., dam of
Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve...

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent
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Extremely athletic, hard boned and tough footed, no
limits on what this horse can do or what events he can
work, he goes 2X to Leo, 3X to Joe Hancock, 9X to King
and 10X to Oklahoma Star.

WRANGLER JEANS 045
very nice looking, correct, very
solid bone & feet

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

a consistent producer, one of
the classiest mares, have loved
every one of her foals, speed,
cow, trainability

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

BLUE HANCOCK

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

LONSUM STAR 045

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

LONSUM TIGER

Registrations: ACHA: #1230
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/15

JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

BAR DEE WRANGLER

2012 Brown Gelding

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

CHICKASHA WRANGLER 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

OKIE PIN

KINDY KINKADE
1980 black mare, 10X Oklahoma Star
(34 %), I had 8 mares with track records
and for 300 yards Kindy could out run
them all, her dam is a 1/2 sister to
leading NCHA sire, Pop Up

grandson of Millstream (by a son of
Oklahoma Star and out of a daughter...

LUCKY US
a big motored rodeo mount for Quinn
Griffeth, out of 2X bred Oklahoma Star...

COMMANDER KING
ROM in 6 events, sire of Dun Commander

HESA COMMANDER
PATRICK OBRIEN
15.2, 1200 lbs., versatile,
excellent mind, bone, looks,
athletic, sold for $50,000 as a 3
yr old & he sired numerous top
geldings on the ZX Ranch in
Paisley, Oregon

BLACK BLANTON 045
I never rode this horse that I
didn't like him, I rode him 400
miles barefooted in the rocks
and never soared him up, he is
kind, no vices & cowy

NCHA silver award winner and all time
leading sire of NCHA, died young, but
was as handsome and good minded a
black stallion as ever lived, Three Bars,
King, and Leo.

KIKIE OBRIEN
full sister to Mr Sen Sen (AAA sire of
Sen Gees Sis (dam of NCHA top ten)),
by Barred (AAA maternal grandsire of
Jet Deck (AAAT) and Top Moon
(AAAT)), out of Miss Sen Sen (dam of
Mr Sen Bar (NCHA top 15))

LUCKYS LAST
NOCONA LILLIAN

one of the highly acclaimed sons of the
legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of AAA,
cutting, reining, and working cowhorses
and rope horses)

15.3, 1300 lbs., high withered
and cowboy looking

RED BARS
famous cutting mare, 3/4 sister to Gay Bar
King

BARRED
AAA, maternal sire of Jet Deck (AAAT) and
Top Moon (AAAT)

MISS SEN SEN
one of only a few mares in history to
produce multiple AAA and superior...

LUCKY BLANTON
a cowboy saddle horse legend, most famous
as a rope horse sire, sired AAA...

CHERI PAT

ALATION

MAMA'S IRISH [TB]

BLACK LEO BLANTON 45

Roped on for 3 years by Bud Bota
winning thousands, she descends from 4
of the classical thoroughbred families of
Blenheim II, Speculation, Fair Trail, &
the great War Admiral, & she is double
bred Sir Gallahad III
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ETTABO
ROAN BEAU

2014 Black Stallion
Exceptionally handsome, black as a raven wing, 5
crosses to Leo, his sire and dam both rode exceptionally
well.

Registrations: ACHA: #1323
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/16

BUCKSKIN COWGIRL 045
my 14 year old son started
breaking horses and she was his
first, she never did anything
wrong, she has produced a
stallion (full-brother to War
Drift Gold 045) that stands at
stud in Florida

black roan, 15.2, 1200
lbs.,AAA at Los Alamitos,
AAA at 4 tracks and 4
distances, fastest blue roan in
history, very handsome, si 95 at
Los Alamitos, sire of finalist
Reno snaffle-bit futurity

black grandson of Leo, AAAT world
champion, sire of 2 world champions,
sire of 250 ROM race (110
AAA/AAAT) earning 4 million

IRISH EMERALD

DEEP SUN (TB)
a thoroughbred son of the famous Depth
Charge

ETTA LEO
AA daughter of Leo, dam of 10 ROM race
horses and 2 world champions (Goetta,...

ROAN MAN

DARI MAID
AAAT, full sister to Dariman (AAAT
twice world champion with 139 race
starts) and Dari Star (world champion 3
year-old and aged gelding with 111 race
starts), Hancock & Leo bred

AAA, perhaps the most sound speed horse
ever, by Worryman by Red Man by...

MISS DARI DRI
a famous Leo daughter that produced 8
ROM race horses and 2 world champions,...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONELY COWGIRL 045
this was a grand mare, she rode
great, traveled good, pulled
hard from the horn, very fast,
produced extra good foals, we
all loved her, dam of Cowboys
Pistol 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

BEAU BAR

MY MISTY BLOND
won the collegiate steer wrestling
championship twice, tied calves in 9.0
seconds and won junior reining in
Bozeman, Montana, as a 3 year old

top rope horse and rope horse sire, sold for
$30,000 in the 70's, by Leo...

MY MISTY LOU
a producer of AAA speed and cowhorse,
excellent conformation

COMMANDER KING
ROM in 6 events, sire of Dun Commander

HESA COMMANDER
PATRICK OBRIEN
15.2, 1200 lbs., versatile,
excellent mind, bone, looks,
athletic, sold for $50,000 as a 3
yr old & he sired numerous top
geldings on the ZX Ranch in
Paisley, Oregon

BLACK BLANTON 045
I never rode this horse that I
didn't like him, I rode him 400
miles barefooted in the rocks
and never soared him up, he is
kind, no vices & cowy

NCHA silver award winner and all time
leading sire of NCHA, died young, but
was as handsome and good minded a
black stallion as ever lived, Three Bars,
King, and Leo.

KIKIE OBRIEN
full sister to Mr Sen Sen (AAA sire of
Sen Gees Sis (dam of NCHA top ten)),
by Barred (AAA maternal grandsire of
Jet Deck (AAAT) and Top Moon
(AAAT)), out of Miss Sen Sen (dam of
Mr Sen Bar (NCHA top 15))

LUCKYS LAST
NOCONA LILLIAN

one of the highly acclaimed sons of the
legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of AAA,
cutting, reining, and working cowhorses
and rope horses)

15.3, 1300 lbs., high withered
and cowboy looking

RED BARS
famous cutting mare, 3/4 sister to Gay Bar
King

BARRED
AAA, maternal sire of Jet Deck (AAAT) and
Top Moon (AAAT)

MISS SEN SEN
one of only a few mares in history to
produce multiple AAA and superior...

LUCKY BLANTON
a cowboy saddle horse legend, most famous
as a rope horse sire, sired AAA...

CHERI PAT

ALATION

MAMA'S IRISH [TB]

HELEO BLANTON 45

Roped on for 3 years by Bud Bota
winning thousands, she descends from 4
of the classical thoroughbred families of
Blenheim II, Speculation, Fair Trail, &
the great War Admiral, & she is double
bred Sir Gallahad III
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HELEO
HELEOS PISTOL

2014 Black Stallion
A thick, strong, good structured colt, possible stud
prospect. His mother is the dam of Nels DeBruycher's
good grizzly bear cutting horse.

HELEO CREEK 045

AA, Certificate of Ability, sire of 2nd
dam of Docs Stylish Oak (sire of 3/4
brother to Holy Sox, Palleo Pete, Leo
Bingo, Sweetwater Leo, etc

grandson of two legends: Leo &
King's Pistol, double-bred Leo,
Zantonon, and Oklahoma Star, PATSY PISTOL
good-minded, fast, big motored, dam of two good sires, Remedys Pistol
very versatile, loved by cutters, and Heleos Pistol
ropers, reiners

good withered good sized ranch
mare

LEO
legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

BROOKS TZANA
2 X Oklahoma Star, ROM race producer and
NCHA cutting producer

KING'S PISTOL
only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

PATSY TOO
a top producer of NCHA, PRCA, and solid
ranch horses

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONELY BROOK 045
dam of Good Lynx 045 (world
show qualifier), very natural
cowhorse, always leads when
the herd is moving

Registrations: ACHA: #1353
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/17

IRISH EMERALD

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

MR VOO DOO

CUB RIVER DOLL
NCHA money earner, AQHA cutting
winner, national high school finals in
cutting, 3X to Beggar Boy and
Oklahoma Star, one of the cowiest
mares ever, very fast

3/4 brother to leading NCHA sire Pop Up,
Beggar Boy and Oklahoma Star bred,...

BEGGARS MAID (TB)
granddaughter of the great Beggar Boy (full
brother to Black Gold (winner...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

LATIGO 45
Near perfect confirmation,
disposition, trainablility & by
my standards, breeding, as his
sire & both of his grandsires
were some of the greatest
horses I've ever known

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

STARBERT C ED
STARBERT ROYAL 045

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western Canada (most
prestigious reining), 7/8 brother to
Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em
CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

LARIAT 45

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has been a
fabulous producer, dam of the great
Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045
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This is the kind that will win a roping. First colt out of a
young mare that we have high hopes for.

1997, excellent confirmation,
disposition, and speed, his 1/2
brother won 6 world
championships

RODEO GOLD 045
bred to be a phenomenal rope
horse or ranch horse, she goes
to Joe Hancock 11x &
Driftwood 3x

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history
of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam...

smart, very trainable, speed and
sideways movement

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

DRIFTWOOD IKE

OH APRIL
a million dollar mare, probably the
greatest Driftwood Ike mare, dam of
Double Tough San that Leo and Jerald
Camarillo won six world championships
on, Clay OBrien Cooper rode another
for 9 years to win 8 world
championships

WD ONE

DRIFTWOOD CRUTCH 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1357
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/18

KIOWAS DIANA

BOLD BRITT 2

FROSTYS TOPS
SG RODEO COWBOY

2014 Palomino Stallion

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

grandson of three legends: Joe Hancock,
Driftwood and King, an old time ranch
sire, sire of winners on the PRCA,
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of major
teampenning winners and top rope and
ranch horses, tremendous traveler

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

SKIP APRIL
3/4 sister to the famous "Katy Was A Lady",
dam of Mike Beer's NFR mount...

WAR DRIFT
probably the most famous grandson of both
Joe Hancock and the legendary...

RED EIGHTEEN
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good...

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

NLD EDS SHOWLADY

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous ranch
horse sire from the Nels DeBruycher...

winner of all cowboy saddle horse races
entered

SHOW BAR ECHO

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

LATIGO 45
Near perfect confirmation,
disposition, trainablility & by
my standards, breeding, as his
sire & both of his grandsires
were some of the greatest
horses I've ever known

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

STARBERT C ED
STARBERT ROYAL 045

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western Canada (most
prestigious reining), 7/8 brother to
Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em
CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

OFF LATIGO 45

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has been a
fabulous producer, dam of the great
Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045
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Maybe the most handsome colt in the pasture, perfectly
made. His mother's colts are athletic and good-minded.

STAINLESS HANDLE 045

AA, Certificate of Ability, sire of 2nd
dam of Docs Stylish Oak (sire of 3/4
brother to Holy Sox, Palleo Pete, Leo
Bingo, Sweetwater Leo, etc

grandson of two legends: Leo &
King's Pistol, double-bred Leo,
Zantonon, and Oklahoma Star, PATSY PISTOL
good-minded, fast, big motored, dam of two good sires, Remedys Pistol
very versatile, loved by cutters, and Heleos Pistol
ropers, reiners

full sister to Steve Mosser's top
gelding (used for years for
sorting and penning), dam of
the beautiful up and coming
mare Blue Contessa 45

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history
of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam...

legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

BROOKS TZANA
2 X Oklahoma Star, ROM race producer and
NCHA cutting producer

KING'S PISTOL
only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

PATSY TOO
a top producer of NCHA, PRCA, and solid
ranch horses

DOC BAR

HANDLE BAR DOC

HANDLE THE STARS 045

only NCHA world champion hall of
fame son of Doc Bar, Doc Bar's highest
money earner $163,000, sire of over
$3,000,000

dam of many top horses from a
big variety of sires, dam of
several $10,000 plus geldings,
KINDY KINKADE
very unique as a granddaughter 1980 black mare, 10X Oklahoma Star
of Doc Bar with no Poco, she
(34 %), I had 8 mares with track records
has Clabber, Oklahoma Star (11 and for 300 yards Kindy could out run
them all, her dam is a 1/2 sister to
corsses), Hancock, all cowboy
leading NCHA sire, Pop Up
horses
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KIOWAS DIANA

LEO

HELEO
HELEOS PISTOL

2014 Sorrel Stallion

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CAMELOT CLABBER
goes to Clabber, Oklahoma Star, Joe
Hancock, and Midnight Jr (all cowboy...

OKIE PIN
grandson of Millstream (by a son of
Oklahoma Star and out of a daughter...

LUCKY US
a big motored rodeo mount for Quinn
Griffeth, out of 2X bred Oklahoma Star...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM LUCKY BOTTOM
exceptional confirmation,
disposition, speed, and cow,
still sound at 25, out of one of
the greatest cowhorse families
in history

VAQUERO 45
probably the greatest outcross
young stallion in the world with
3 of the greatest cowhorse
families of all-time: Chickasha
Mike, Lucky Star Mac, and
Leo, excellent mind, athletic,
and kind, 8 generations of
cowhorses

HANCOCK RITZ 45
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NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

LUCKY BOTTOM ANN
1981 NCHA futurity semi-finalist (top
45 out of 1000), NCHA certificate of
ability #4152, NCHA earnings of
$16,155.39 and 27 saddles, she sold for
$55,000 in the late 80's, the cow was
never born that could get by Ann

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

Black as tar and friendly as 4H. Very good
confirmation, good feet, bone and withers.

HANCOCK FANCY FACE

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKY STAR MAC
an all time leading NCHA sire and top 30
broodmare sire, double bred Bert...

BARRED BIRDETTE
dam of 7 major NCHA winners including
Lucky Bottom 18 (world champion),...

CHICKASHA DAN
NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

JUANA DAY
the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

HANCOCK ED

2014 Black Stallion

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
circuit, granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of Chief
ability mentally and physically

a thick, stout, powerful black
mare with lots of action

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

COLONEL BLACKWELL

COLONEL BLACKROCK
FIVE DOT CHEX

COLONELS BASHEBA
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a mare from the well-respected
Mike Bentz ranch in Juntura,
Oregon

UPTOWN MD

MIDNIGHT MARLA
MISS RIMROCK APRIL

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT
15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

CRUSADER 45
Injured on a hind leg as a
yearling but exceptionally good
dispositioned. Remarkably
trainable. He's a horse without
vices

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
sire of several $10,000 geldings.

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE

LANCELOT 45
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5X King, 6X Little Joe, solid
mentally and physically, 15.2,
1300 lbs., dam of several
producing daughters and a
promising young stallion
Crusader 045, also several
outstanding geldings

A very good all-around horse, excellent feet and bone
and should ride remarkably well.

WRANGLER ROUNDUP 045
an all day kind of mare, fast
footed and big motored

4x to King and 5X to Zantanon, one of
the foundation mares of the Best
Remuda Awards winner Van Normans
of Tuscarora, NV

last living son of King

JOETTA KING BARS

BLUE HANCOCK

BAR DEE WRANGLER

2014 Palomino Stallion

KING LOWELL

LOWELLA KING BARS

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

CONALYNX

ROUNDUP GIRL 045
a strong willed mare but kind
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15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA
bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity,
split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest
athletes in history

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

DOC'S LYNX
champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

CHICKASHA BILLY

CHICKASHA MAID 045

NCHA certificate of ability and ROM
cutting, is a full brother to Chickasha...

full sister to Chickasha Me Me that won
$30,000 calf roping

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT
15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

CRUSADER 45
Injured on a hind leg as a
yearling but exceptionally good
dispositioned. Remarkably
trainable. He's a horse without
vices

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
sire of several $10,000 geldings.

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE

SIR WAR DRIFT 45
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5X King, 6X Little Joe, solid
mentally and physically, 15.2,
1300 lbs., dam of several
producing daughters and a
promising young stallion
Crusader 045, also several
outstanding geldings

This is a very good structured colt with good muscle and
bone. He is handsome and should make a top rope
horse or ranch horse and do anything you ask him to do

HANCOCK WAR LADY 045
a handsome mare with a good
future

last living son of King

JOETTA KING BARS

WAR CHIEF
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

BLUE HANCOCK COUNTRY
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4x to King and 5X to Zantanon, one of
the foundation mares of the Best
Remuda Awards winner Van Normans
of Tuscarora, NV

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2014 Buckskin Stallion

KING LOWELL

LOWELLA KING BARS

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

MR ROAN HANCOCK

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

Gary Tarver's successful sire, he's famous
for big bone & well muscled...

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous
ranch horse sire from the Nels
DeBruycher ranch of Choteau, Montana

BABY STARBINE

7X to Joe Hancock, great
disposition, dam of Black Lamp
045 (a good looking and good
THE COUNTRY BLUES
riding young stallion)

1980

OUR COUNTRY BUCK
a snaffle-bit cowhorse sire

ORO NIPPER

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045
powerful and smooth,
tremendous action, very fun to
ride, lots of cow, natural, and
we are really loving his colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

SILVER SIX GUN 45

This is one of my favorite colts. He will go black and
then grey. I consider him a serious stallion prospect.
He has excellent confirmation and a friendly disposition
and he is very fast. I have loved riding his sire and
grandsire. His female family goes nine generations to
top cow horse sires. He has a lot to offer genetically.

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

KING'S PISTOL

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
by Wimpy II by Wimpy PI out of Brown
Betty Dawson by Oklahoma Star

VAN DON

CHESTER BARRETT

AA grandson of The Speedy, Vandy, with
Beggar Boy (TB) and Star Duster

STAR BARRETT
by Joe Barrett by San Siemon out of Mazie
T by Oklahoma Star, Joe Barrett...

WAR BOND LEO
a grandson of two legends: War Leo
and Leo San (both NCHA hall of fame
sires), Olan Hightower (rode Colonel
Freckles) claimed that the best horse he
ever rode was a Buy Bonds Baby horse

sire of some tough ranch horses,
cowy, good feet, bone, withers,
and can run and travel
QUEEN OF THE RITZ

barrel racing mare with speed and power

12 world titles in cutting and reining,
considered one of the greatest...

LITA SAN
ROM cutting daughter of hall of fame sire
Leo San

DOCS FRITZL CHEX
world champion working cowhorse sire, one
of the great sons of King Fritz

QUEEN BADGER JO
by a son of Grey Badger II out of a 13X Old
Sorrel bred mare including...

CHICKASHA SILVER 045
this mare rode really well and
was very cowy, her colts have
all been cowy, we kept one of
her daughters

DOC TARI

CHICK AN TARI

CHICKASHA COWDEN 045
4X to the great mare Maggie
Cowden (dam of 4 daughters to
produce world or reserve world
champion cutting horses),
Chickasha Cowden 45 is the
dam of Rooster (Nathan
Young's top bridle horse)
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RHONDO LEO

NCHA $8,800, sire of extreme cowboy
saddle horse speed and cow

BUY BONDS BABY
NORTHERN WINTER 045

2014 Gray Stallion

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

a line bred mare of Oklahoma Star and
Traveler (through Little Joe and his
full-brother Possum, producing San
Siemon, a AAA producing cowhorse)
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KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN
REXS BARRETTA
two daughters of Oklahoma
Star on her papers. she is very
fast

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,
finalist in all 19 aged events entered, he
never made a mistake on a cow, he out
earned Dual Pep to the end of his 6 year
old year

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria ($250,000
NCHA earnings, put Carl Crawford in
the NCHA non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA futurity
trials) also full sister to Chickasha Mary
(Res World Champion Jr cutting)

reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P., one
of the greatest Doc Bar sires...

CHICKASHA GAY
first mare to produce two $200,000 winners,
Royal Blue Boon was the second...

CHICKASHA DANNY
sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare...

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000., dam of
Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve...

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

COWDEN RANCH HOUSE 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers
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MARIA COWDEN 045

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045

Very fancy stallion prospect, excellent in every way.
This is one of the stallion prospects of the sale. He has
the same female family as Silver Six Gun. He goes back
eight generations on his female line to Old Sorrel. He
has the same female family as leading sire Docs
Hickory.

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
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2014 Sorrel Stallion

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

This mare rode real well, gentle,
smart, athletic & beautiful

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary


NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CHICKASHA DAN

CHICKASHA DANNY

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), dam of Chickasha(VWKHU



probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM LUCKY BOTTOM
exceptional confirmation,
disposition, speed, and cow,
still sound at 25, out of one of
the greatest cowhorse families
in history

VAQUERO 45
probably the greatest outcross
young stallion in the world with
3 of the greatest cowhorse
families of all-time: Chickasha
Mike, Lucky Star Mac, and
Leo, excellent mind, athletic,
and kind, 8 generations of
cowhorses

LEO BLUE 45

This will be a stout well -made horse. We have ridden a
lot of colts out of his dam and all have ridden well. Both
parents are black or blue roan. He could make a very
nice sire.

NLD MISS KATY CONCHO
a favorite mare and producer,
dam of the promising young
sire Trail Dust 045

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

Joe Hancock and Driftwood on
his papers, good-natured and
fast, he is by War Concho out
of a granddaughter of
Driftwood Ike, his 2nd dam is
by War Drift (full brother to
War Concho)

1981 NCHA futurity semi-finalist (top
45 out of 1000), NCHA certificate of
ability #4152, NCHA earnings of
$16,155.39 and 27 saddles, she sold for
$55,000 in the late 80's, the cow was
never born that could get by Ann

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKY STAR MAC

an all time leading NCHA sire and top 30
broodmare sire, double bred Bert...

BARRED BIRDETTE

dam of 7 major NCHA winners including
Lucky Bottom 18 (world champion),...

CHICKASHA DAN

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY

out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

MARIA REED

WAR CONCHO

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

grandson of the legends Joe Hancock
and Driftwood, his dam is by Driftwood
out of Queen Anne (dam of Miss Safari,
reserve champion NCHA futurity) by
King, full brother to War Drift and
Mahala Hancock

BROWN BEULAH

IKES BOMBER

by the legendary saddle horse sire Driftwood
Ike by Driftwood, sire of...

dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

WAR CHIEF

dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

WAYWARD IKE

WAR DRIFT MISS

by the famous War Drift (the natural ranch
horse sire and grandson of Joe...

MR ROAN HANCOCK

BLUE HANCOCK COUNTRY

Registrations: ACHA: #1348
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/25

LUCKY BOTTOM ANN

CHICKASHA DANNY

WAR TRAIN

2014 Blue Roan Stallion

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

Gary Tarver's successful sire, he's famous
for big bone & well muscled...

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous
ranch horse sire from the Nels
DeBruycher ranch of Choteau, Montana

BABY STARBINE

7X to Joe Hancock, great
disposition, dam of Black Lamp
045 (a good looking and good
THE COUNTRY BLUES
riding young stallion)

WYATT PEARCE ON DESERET 045, DAM OF LOT 30

1980

OUR COUNTRY BUCK
a snaffle-bit cowhorse sire

ORO NIPPER

MR GUN SMOKE: HALL OF FAME, SOLD FOR 3 MILLION AT 21 YEARS OF AGE

GUNSMOKE STAR 45

"This blood is getting away from us."
RHONDO LEO

2014 Sorrel Stallion

MR GUN SMOKE

He goes 15X to Oklahoma Star and is double bred Leo.
He is good looking and good natured. He is a
full-brother to Nels Debruycher's top mare in Choteau,
MT. He will resemble his great grandsire, the legendary
Mr, Gun Smoke as much as any colt you will ever find. I
have found that Mr Gun Smoke stays alive in a pedigree
in a positive way more than any other stallion I know.
BUNK HOUSE 045

hall of fame, only sire to make
every cowhorse broodmare list,
sold for 3 million at age 21,
legend in every cowboy saddle
GENUINE SMOKE
horse event, one of the greatest
15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
broodmare and paternal sires of
earner every time shown, sire of all time
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
money earning sire and
maternal sire
GENALEA
world champion working
cowhorse mare, 36 reining
points, NCHA money earning
producer

considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke (hall of
fame), full-brother to War Leo (world
champion and a leading broodmare sire)

KANSAS CINDY

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey Leo
(AQHA top ten), dam of Kansas Dillon

GENERAL LEE HILL

sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN

by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black Hancock that was
a 3/4 sister to Haythorn's famous mare
Brown's Firefly

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open
futurity, 4th NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many world
champions in 9 events, sire of 4400 pts.

KIOWAS DIANA

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7 events
earning 604 pts. 3X King (42%), one of the
greatest and most versatile mares of all time

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money
earners, dam of Jae Bar Pac
(tough PRCA rope horse)

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one of three
famous sons of Leo, ran second in Kansas
futurity, sired Cutters Question (won a
futurity at 3 yrs old, won a cutting at 26)

STAR COOPER

winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000 in
cutting), one of the greatest female families
in cutting history, her dam, Miss Cooper 53
had 4 daughters produce $100,000

DOC BAR

DOC TARI

Registrations...
ACHA: #1288
More Details & Photos Online...
colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/26

CHICKASHA ESTER 045
good sized mare with good
looks, mind, cow, feet, and over
all good confirmation, her foals
have ridden well

reserve champion NCHA
futurity N.P., one of the greatest PURO'S LINDA
Doc Bar sires ever, sire of over dam of highest NCHA non-pro futurity trials
$4.2 million, one of top three
score 226 pts.
CHICK AN TARI
sires in history of $200,000+
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten winners
highest money earning stallions
REY JAY
in history, finalist in all 19 aged
6X Old Sorrel, NCHA silver award winner
events entered, he never made a
with only one eye, number one broodmare
sire in history by average earnings per
mistake on a cow, he out earned CHICKASHA GAY
performer, 126 foals including Rey Jay Pete
Dual Pep to the end of his 6
first mare to produce two
(NCHA futurity champion)
year old year
$200,000 winners, Royal Blue
CHICKASHA ANN
Boon was the second mare to
maybe greatest producing cowhorse mare in
do it (with 28 foals), dam of 5
history, dam of 9 performers, 2 NCHA fut.
open champ, 1 NCHA nonp-pro fut. champ,
foals winning $633,000, the
1 res. champ, dam of 2 world champ NCHA
greatest daughter of Rey Jay,
Hall of Famers
reserve champion NCHA np
OKIE CHIGGERS
fut.

OKIE PIN

KINDY KINKADE

KINDY KINKADE:
HIGHEST PERCENTAGE
OKLAHOMA STAR MARE
IN THE WORLD

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than any other cutting
sire in history, he changed the cutting
industry

grandson of Millstream (by a
son of Oklahoma Star and out
of a daughter of Oklahoma
Star), the same as Guthries
Double Star and the same
breeding pattern as Leo and
Wimpy P1

1980 black mare, 10X
Oklahoma Star (34 %), I had 8
mares with track records and for
300 yards Kindy could out run
LUCKY US
them all, her dam is a 1/2 sister
to leading NCHA sire, Pop Up a big motored rodeo mount for
Quinn Griffeth, out of 2X bred
Oklahoma Star mare Josephin
Mason (dam of Pop Up (AA,
sire of AAA and a leading sire
of NCHA money earners))

out of a daughter of Bill Doolin (half brother
to legendary sire Tinky Poo (out of the great
Little Peach who for 20 years was the
leading dam of race ROM)), she is 3/4 sister
to Beggar Girl (dam of Leo Bingo)

STICK PIN

by the legendary sire Star Duster

JACK HAMMER

a top cutting horse, 3X Oklahoma Star, by
the great Double Star (sire of cutting legend
Miss Texas) and sire of Double Velvet (dam
of two NCHA open champion stallions
(Jody Fairfax and Sams Superstar))

JOSEPHINE MASON

dam of the famous Pop Up (NCHA leading
maternal sire and AAA sire)

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

LATIGO 45
Near perfect confirmation,
disposition, trainablility & by
my standards, breeding, as his
sire & both of his grandsires
were some of the greatest
horses I've ever known

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

STARBERT C ED
STARBERT ROYAL 045

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western Canada (most
prestigious reining), 7/8 brother to
Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em
CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

MONEY CHANGER 45

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has been a
fabulous producer, dam of the great
Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045
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This is one we're proud of. He should ride remarkably in
any area. We really like the Latigo colts. This one is
out of a good rope bred mare whose sire won $75,000
and was ridden successfully by little kids in the show
ring.

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history
of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam...

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT

2014 Buckskin Stallion

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

GOLDEN GUINEA 045
big motored, big mover, nice
looking buckskin mare

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

a strong willed mare but kind

Registrations: ACHA: #1340
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/27

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

CONALYNX

ROUNDUP GIRL 045

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA
bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity,
split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest
athletes in history

a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

DOC'S LYNX
champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

CHICKASHA BILLY

CHICKASHA MAID 045

NCHA certificate of ability and ROM
cutting, is a full brother to Chickasha...

full sister to Chickasha Me Me that won
$30,000 calf roping

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM LUCKY BOTTOM
exceptional confirmation,
disposition, speed, and cow,
still sound at 25, out of one of
the greatest cowhorse families
in history

VAQUERO 45
probably the greatest outcross
young stallion in the world with
3 of the greatest cowhorse
families of all-time: Chickasha
Mike, Lucky Star Mac, and
Leo, excellent mind, athletic,
and kind, 8 generations of
cowhorses

VAQUERO DRIFTWOOD 45
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His dam Limping Wood 045 has produced 100% good
dispositioned colts including our reference sire
Wrangler Wood 045. We also kept a filly out of this
mare by Latigo 45. We expect the very best for this colt,
he'll probably be black or close to it and may roan.

LIMPING WOOD 045
exceptional disposition, all of
her foals have been easy to train
and handle

LUCKY BOTTOM ANN
1981 NCHA futurity semi-finalist (top
45 out of 1000), NCHA certificate of
ability #4152, NCHA earnings of
$16,155.39 and 27 saddles, she sold for
$55,000 in the late 80's, the cow was
never born that could get by Ann

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

BLUE ZAN PARR
1993, an excellent confirmation horse
that was very functional and consistent

3/4 sister to Miss Two Zan Red
(ridden by B J Campbell to
NFR in 2004, 2005, winning
several go rounds)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKY STAR MAC
an all time leading NCHA sire and top 30
broodmare sire, double bred Bert...

BARRED BIRDETTE
dam of 7 major NCHA winners including
Lucky Bottom 18 (world champion),...

CHICKASHA DAN
NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

WAR CHIEF
by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

AZUL CABALLO AMIGO
1981

SASSY ZAN PARR
1985, by AQHA world champion rope horse
Zan Parr Bar, out of a daughter...

LS BRUZAN MISS

Registrations: ACHA: #1334
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/28

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2014 Brown Stallion

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

SIR BRUCE

EM BLUE MIDGE

1962, by Mr Bruce (AAA son of Three Bars)
out of a daughter of Hank H by...

a good stout gray mare you don't forget
easily

DANDY APRIL BARS

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM LUCKY BOTTOM
exceptional confirmation,
disposition, speed, and cow,
still sound at 25, out of one of
the greatest cowhorse families
in history

VAQUERO 45
probably the greatest outcross
young stallion in the world with
3 of the greatest cowhorse
families of all-time: Chickasha
Mike, Lucky Star Mac, and
Leo, excellent mind, athletic,
and kind, 8 generations of
cowhorses

FREIGHT TRAIN 45
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Plain headed but fancy, he should ride incredibly well,
his mother and family have all been very good natured.

DARK WRANGLER 045
This was always a favorite mare
ever since we weaned her, like
the Bar Dee Wranglers she is
just good natured & friendly

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

1981 NCHA futurity semi-finalist (top
45 out of 1000), NCHA certificate of
ability #4152, NCHA earnings of
$16,155.39 and 27 saddles, she sold for
$55,000 in the late 80's, the cow was
never born that could get by Ann

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKY STAR MAC
an all time leading NCHA sire and top 30
broodmare sire, double bred Bert...

BARRED BIRDETTE
dam of 7 major NCHA winners including
Lucky Bottom 18 (world champion),...

CHICKASHA DAN
NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

BLUE HANCOCK

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

WAR TRAIN

a favorite mare and producer,
dam of the promising young
sire Trail Dust 045

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

NLD MISS KATY CONCHO

Registrations: ACHA: #1329
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/29

LUCKY BOTTOM ANN

CHICKASHA DANNY

BAR DEE WRANGLER

2014 Black Stallion

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

Joe Hancock and Driftwood on his
papers, good-natured and fast, he is by
War Concho out of a granddaughter of
Driftwood Ike, his 2nd dam is by War
Drift (full brother to War Concho)

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

WAR CONCHO
grandson of the legends Joe Hancock and
Driftwood, his dam is by Driftwood...

IKES BOMBER

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

BLUE HANCOCK COUNTRY

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous ranch
horse sire from the Nels DeBruycher...

7X to Joe Hancock, great disposition,
dam of Black Lamp 045 (a good looking
and good riding young stallion)

THE COUNTRY BLUES

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

LATIGO 45
Near perfect confirmation,
disposition, trainablility & by
my standards, breeding, as his
sire & both of his grandsires
were some of the greatest
horses I've ever known

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

STARBERT C ED
STARBERT ROYAL 045

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western Canada (most
prestigious reining), 7/8 brother to
Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em
CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

DESIGO 45

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has been a
fabulous producer, dam of the great
Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045
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A beautiful little bay filly, born late to a good WD One
mare. Wyatt Pearce rode this mare and loved her (see
her picture by lot 25).

DESERET 045
this mare is 3X bred War Cheif
(who was by Joe Hancock) & 2
of the crossed come through
War Drift & the other one
through his full brother War
Concho

probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

WAR TRAIN

NLD MISS KATY CONCHO

Registrations: ACHA: #1362
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/30

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history
of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam...

WAR CHIEF

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2014 Bay Filly

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

a favorite mare and producer,
dam of the promising young
sire Trail Dust 045

Joe Hancock and Driftwood on his
papers, good-natured and fast, he is by
War Concho out of a granddaughter of
Driftwood Ike, his 2nd dam is by War
Drift (full brother to War Concho)

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

WAR CONCHO
grandson of the legends Joe Hancock and
Driftwood, his dam is by Driftwood...

IKES BOMBER

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

BLUE HANCOCK COUNTRY

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous ranch
horse sire from the Nels DeBruycher...

7X to Joe Hancock, great disposition,
dam of Black Lamp 045 (a good looking
and good riding young stallion)

THE COUNTRY BLUES

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent
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Hard bone and feet with a lot of action, big motored but
level headed, a lot of AAA horses on her female family,
she should have plenty of go

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

BLACK LASS 045
injured by a pack of dogs as a
5-day-old filly, her foals are
gentle and fast, her sire won
$75,000 roping, her dam is from
AAA families of saddle horses,
not just race horses

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

RUANO ROJO

15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

BLUE VALENTINE
by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

CHARGE ROYAL

CHARGER H VINO

AAAT, by Royal Bar (AAA) by Three Bars
out of a daughter of AAAT world...

AAAT, si 102, black, excellent mind,
not your typically bred speed sire

SHERRY H VINO
AAA, si 90, by Vino Tinta (AAA, out of a
daughter of Red Man by Joe Hancock),...

CHARGERS PEP
full-sister to Net Net Charge
(AAA and a top saddle horse
and cow horse), lots of old-time PAULA H MUSIC
cowboy speed (Hancock,
AAA, raced 28 times, 88-91 si on the
Oklahoma Star, Beggar Boy,
bush tracks of the inter-mountain region
Chubby, King, and world
champion Queenie)

Registrations: ACHA: #1278
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/31

JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

ROJO RED DRIFT

2012 Bay Filly

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

RANCH LASS 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

POP UP
AA on the track, NCHA money earner,
AAA sire and leading NCHA maternal...

SOL'S MUSIC
AAA producer from a female family of
Oklahoma Star

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent
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This is a pretty filly with a pretty mind, we've ridden
several out of her dam that have ridden very well, she
may be the best one.

LIMPING WOOD 045
exceptional disposition, all of
her foals have been easy to train
and handle

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

WAR DRIFT
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

BLUE ZAN PARR

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

WAR CHIEF
by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

AZUL CABALLO AMIGO
1981

SASSY ZAN PARR
1985, by AQHA world champion rope horse
Zan Parr Bar, out of a daughter...

LS BRUZAN MISS
3/4 sister to Miss Two Zan Red
(ridden by B J Campbell to
NFR in 2004, 2005, winning
several go rounds)

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

1993, an excellent confirmation horse
that was very functional and consistent

Registrations: ACHA: #1328
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JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

WD ONE

2012 Bay Filly

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

PRETTY WOOD 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

SIR BRUCE

EM BLUE MIDGE

1962, by Mr Bruce (AAA son of Three Bars)
out of a daughter of Hank H by...

a good stout gray mare you don't forget
easily

DANDY APRIL BARS

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
a handsome cowboy ranch
horse, good withers, bone, &
disposition, no Doc Bar, Poco,
Peppy, or Freckles, 4X
Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X King,
plus Three Bars & Oklahoma
Star

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of circuit,
ability mentally and physically Chief

CALAMITY JANE 045
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This is a pretty filly, we have kept a full sister but I like
this one best. Her 2nd dam is by Savannah Jr (AAAT
world champion winner of the All-American Futurity
and he sired top rope, barrel and saddle horses)

NIGHT CAT 045

the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

DOC BAR

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

a consistent producing black
mare no matter how she was
bred, her foals all ride great and
are handsome

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

JAMEEN TIVIO
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

EVERETT JR. (TB)

SAVANNAH JR

SURVANNIE SMILES
an athletic mare that rode will, a
little bronky but not bad

Registrations: ACHA: #1246
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/33

AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000 as a
rope horse and 4 trailers and 24 saddles,
he was incredibly handsome, possibly
the only stallion son of Mito Wise
Dancer

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

2012 Brown Filly

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER

a big strong mare with a good
mind, all of her foals have been
easy to train

DUSK 45

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

one of the greatest race horses of
all-time, winner of 1965 all american
futurity, world champion 2 year old and
3 year old, won $277,000, sire of 2
supreme champions and many top rope
and barrel horses

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

track record holder at 6 furlongs, a Bull Dog
bred stallion

SAVANNAH GRAY
world record holder for 220 yards, ran 6th in
all american futurity, produced...

ROCKY BARRED
ROM race horse by the famous Barred
(maternal grandsire of Jet Deck and...

ROLLEM GAL
first registered broodmare of Shannon
Pearce, dam of 9 good ranch horses

DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD IKE
WHITE LIGHTNING IKE

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest
minded saddle horse sires of all-time,
track record sire, sire of many world
class rope horses

NFR producer, sire of many
PRCA and NFR competitors,
very good minded, sire of
Chance Kelton's PRCA tripping KATY WAS A LADY
NFR producer, 5 years mounting hall of
horse of the year 2012
fame cowboys Mike Beers and Chuck
Shepard

FROSTYWOOD 045
2001, thick, stout, fast, good
natured, considered by many to
be the best siring son of White
Lightning Ike, also a paternal
half brother to Chance Kelton's
2012 PRCA steer tripping horse
of the year

BALDY SOX JAYE
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She goes 3X to Driftwood, her sire is a half brother to
Chance Kelton's 2012 PRCA steer tripping horse of the
year, she is perfect confirmationed and good minded

SNAKERIVER DRIFT 045
we have loved the WD One
daughters, they produce a lot of
travel and cow, this is a nice
looking mare

dam of champion sire "Speedywood", NFR
competitor producer, out of a daughter...

K4 HICKORY SKIP
major maternal sire of the K4 Ranch hall of
fame producers, by Skippity...

KATY MAS
1957, dam of Wayward Ike, dam and 2nd
dam of many great sires and dams...

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

VEE'S STAR JOE

VEES MISS TEE

ROM barrel, racing, 3X Oklahoma Star, 3X
Mayflower daughters

6X Oklahoma Star, 2X Bert, 4X Little
Jodie, 2X San Siemon and Joe Hancock,
dam of 3 top PRCA geldings

THAMI'S STINKER
granddaughter of Red Star Joe (sire of Dean
Oliver's black mare he won...

WAR CHIEF
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM BADGER 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1140
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/34

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2012 Sorrel Filly

HANCOCK BELLE

BOLD BRITT 2

FROSTYS TOPS

full-sister to 3 top PRCA rope
horses, big motored

FROSTYWOOD RIVER 45

a cowboy legend, out ran two- time world
champion Clabber

she was shot young but
produced 5 foals to sell for
$10,000 or more, dam of
Cowboy Cougar 045 (won
USTRC #7 in Arizona as a 4
year old), dam of Lonsum Drift
045 (major sire of Hetletveds


NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

DOUBLE DEVIL

COULD
dam of 3 NCHA certificate of ability
earners including Quixote Could
(AQHA superior cutting), her sire is the
maternal grandsire of Special Effort
($10), her dam produced 5 NCHA


AAA, maternal grandsire of Special Effort
(si 104, $1,3000,000, considered...

HATTIES BADGER
dam of 5 daughters to produce NCHA
money earners

LEO

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open
futurity, 4th NCHA derby

LONSUM SCOUT 045
15.1, 1175 lbs., one of the
greatest athletes of the
cowhorse world, very good
minded, sound still at 23 years
old, a solid cowhorse
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2012 Bay Roan Filly
This is a good dispositioned, beautiful bay roan filly, she
is by Lonsum Scout 045 who has sired some very nice
horses for us, we hope whoever gets her likes her as well
as we do

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point earners
in 7 events earning 604 pts. 3X King
(42%), one of the greatest and most
versatile mares of all time

3 time AQHA world champion cutting
horse, known as" the athlete", he died
young

1981 NCHA futurity open
semi-finstlist, NCHA certificate
of ability #4068, full sister to
TABANO JILL
Decatur Dan (NCHA futurity
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
semi-finals, AQHA reserve
Dan (AQHA reserve high point
world champion junior cutting, Decatur
jr. cutting horse), first two-year-old
110 pts.)
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,

ROJO RED DRIFT
15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

GOLDEN GUINEA 045
big motored, big mover, nice
looking buckskin mare

a strong willed mare but kind

Registrations: ACHA: #1139
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/35

CONNIE [TB]
dam of 4 AAA

only AAA son of King, his dam is the
famous foundation mare Sophisticated...

KIOWA MAID
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son
of King out of a granddaughter...

DOC'S JACK FROST
NCHA futurity finalist, sire of Sun Frost, out
of the great Chantella (the...

HONEY BERRY
dam of 10 foals, 6 performers earning 339
pts. and $33,433.00 NCHA

TABANO KING
one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over...

considered once-in-a-lifetime experience
in a herd

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

CONALYNX

ROUNDUP GIRL 045

legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWAS DIANA

DECATUR DOC
TABANO JACKIE

GUINEA GIRL 45

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many
world champions in 9 events, sire of
4400 pts.

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA
bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity,
split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest
athletes in history

a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

DOC'S LYNX
champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

CHICKASHA BILLY

CHICKASHA MAID 045

NCHA certificate of ability and ROM
cutting, is a full brother to Chickasha...

full sister to Chickasha Me Me that won
$30,000 calf roping

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

CHICK AN HOUSE 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

Registrations: ACHA: #1344
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CHICKASHA JODY 045

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

DOC BAR

DOC TARI
CHICK AN TARI

Big, strong, correct filly with a lot of force, her dam and
granddam are two of my favorites, she goes 5X to Leo,
7X to Oklahoma Star and 7X to King, her first dam is by
a horse that won $262,000, her 2nd dam is by NCHA
Reserve World champion, her 3rd dam is by Sport
Model (an all time leading broodmare sire)

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
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2012 Sorrel Filly

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P.,
one of the greatest Doc Bar sires ever,
sire of over $4.2 million, one of top
three sires in history of $200,000+
winners

NCHA $262,318, one of the ten
highest money earning stallions
in history, finalist in all 19 aged CHICKASHA GAY
events entered, he never made a first mare to produce two $200,000
mistake on a cow, he out earned winners, Royal Blue Boon was the
Dual Pep to the end of his 6
second mare to do it (with 28 foals),
dam of 5 foals winning $633,000, the
year old year

greatest daughter of Rey Jay, reserve
champion NCHA np fut.

One of our favorite mares, she
has been a top producer as was
her mother, good minded, good
athletics & good confirmation,
very pleasant

JODY FAIRFAX

JODYS SARAH 045

open reserve world champion stallion,
champion stallion of the 1974 NCHA
futurity, leading broodmare sire, broke a
leg and later hauled for the world and
broke the record for NCHA money
earned in a year

one of three great daughters of
Jody Fairfax, beautiful
physically and mentally, every SPORT MODEL ROYAL
foal was great, her 1st, 2nd, and sold for $50,000, was in the NCHA top
3rd dams were by all-time
ten non-pro $5,000, semi-finalist in the
NCHA broodmare sires, dam of NCHA futurity, full sister to Sport
Model Holly (reserve champion NCHA
Que Sera 045
non-pro futurity)



sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

PURO'S LINDA
dam of highest NCHA non-pro futurity trials
score 226 pts.

REY JAY
6X Old Sorrel, NCHA silver award winner
with only one eye, number one broodmare...

CHICKASHA ANN
maybe greatest producing cowhorse mare in
history, dam of 9 performers,...

GOODBYE SAM
one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation...

DOUBLE VELVET
dam of two champion stallions: NCHA
futurity Jody Fairfax and Sam's Superstar,...

SPORT MODEL
he leads Poco Bueno and Poco Tivio on the
NCHA all-time 30 leading broodmare...

MISS HOLLY ROYAL
one of the two greatest producing Royal
King daughters with over $300,000....

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
a handsome cowboy ranch
horse, good withers, bone, &
disposition, no Doc Bar, Poco,
Peppy, or Freckles, 4X
Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X King,
plus Three Bars & Oklahoma
Star

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of circuit,
ability mentally and physically Chief

CALAMITY JANE 045
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Double bred War Chief, goes 3X to Red Man, 2X to
Driftwood, 7X to Leo, she is bred to be a saddle horse.

WD STRAWBERRY JODY
Started & rode well, full sister
to War Drift Maud 045. Her
female family carries a lot of
AAA race horses & major
cowhorses

the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

WAR CHIEF
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

ROAN BEAU

STRAWBERRY BOW 045
a beautiful bay roan mare that
was a delight, she was shot
down by the river and orphaned
her last filly War Drift Maud
045

Registrations: ACHA: #1137
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AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000 as a
rope horse and 4 trailers and 24 saddles,
he was incredibly handsome, possibly
the only stallion son of Mito Wise
Dancer

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2012 Brown Filly

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER

a big strong mare with a good
mind, all of her foals have been
easy to train

BROWN STRAWBERRY 45

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

black roan, 15.2, 1200 lbs.,AAA at Los
Alamitos, AAA at 4 tracks and 4
distances, fastest blue roan in history,
very handsome, si 95 at Los Alamitos,
sire of finalist Reno snaffle-bit futurity

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

ETTABO
black grandson of Leo, AAAT world
champion, sire of 2 world champions,...

DARI MAID
AAAT, full sister to Dariman (AAAT twice
world champion with 139 race starts)...

THATS FAIRFAX

LITTLE PEACH 045
produced Libby Dunbar's gelding on
which she won the lady's division of the
cowboy mounted shooting in Phoenix,
also Ron Corta's top gelding that was so
highly prized

rode good, 4X Leo, his dam That Bad Bandit
(split 3-4 at the NCHA world...

SPORT TARI
very dominant mentally and physically, rode
great, her daughters have been...

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
a handsome cowboy ranch
horse, good withers, bone, &
disposition, no Doc Bar, Poco,
Peppy, or Freckles, 4X
Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X King,
plus Three Bars & Oklahoma
Star

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of circuit,
ability mentally and physically Chief

CALAMITY JANE 045
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A top foundation bred filly, very black and both her
parents are black, she should be a good saddle horse
and broodmare, nice looking.

WRANGLER ROUNDUP 045
an all day kind of mare, fast
footed and big motored

AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000 as a
rope horse and 4 trailers and 24 saddles,
he was incredibly handsome, possibly
the only stallion son of Mito Wise
Dancer

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

CONALYNX

ROUNDUP GIRL 045
a strong willed mare but kind
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the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

BLUE HANCOCK

BAR DEE WRANGLER

2012 Black Filly

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER

a big strong mare with a good
mind, all of her foals have been
easy to train

AFTER THE ROUNDUP 45

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA
bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity,
split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest
athletes in history

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

DOC'S LYNX
champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

CHICKASHA BILLY

CHICKASHA MAID 045

NCHA certificate of ability and ROM
cutting, is a full brother to Chickasha...

full sister to Chickasha Me Me that won
$30,000 calf roping

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

LEO

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open
futurity, 4th NCHA derby

LONSUM SCOUT 045
15.1, 1175 lbs., one of the
greatest athletes of the
cowhorse world, very good
minded, sound still at 23 years
old, a solid cowhorse
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2012 Brown Filly
A granddaughter of Lonsum Tiger with Hancock and
Driftwood on the bottom side. She is good natured and
is very fluid.

VASHTI WOOD 045
2001, beautiful gray mare that
has always produced well, keen
and classy

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point earners
in 7 events earning 604 pts. 3X King
(42%), one of the greatest and most
versatile mares of all time

3 time AQHA world champion cutting
horse, known as" the athlete", he died
young

1981 NCHA futurity open
semi-finstlist, NCHA certificate
of ability #4068, full sister to
TABANO JILL
Decatur Dan (NCHA futurity
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
semi-finals, AQHA reserve
Dan (AQHA reserve high point
world champion junior cutting, Decatur
jr. cutting horse), first two-year-old
110 pts.)
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,

WD ONE

dam of 4 AAA

only AAA son of King, his dam is the
famous foundation mare Sophisticated...

KIOWA MAID
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son
of King out of a granddaughter...

DOC'S JACK FROST
NCHA futurity finalist, sire of Sun Frost, out
of the great Chantella (the...

HONEY BERRY
dam of 10 foals, 6 performers earning 339
pts. and $33,433.00 NCHA

TABANO KING
one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over...

WAR CHIEF

WAR DRIFT

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

BLUE ZAN PARR
1993, an excellent confirmation horse
that was very functional and consistent

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

AZUL CABALLO AMIGO
1981

SASSY ZAN PARR
1985, by AQHA world champion rope horse
Zan Parr Bar, out of a daughter...

STEELE GRAYZAN
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CONNIE [TB]

considered once-in-a-lifetime experience
in a herd

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

1998, born black as a raven
wing, she turned gray and turns
heads on her attractiveness, she
has always pleased us as a
producer, 3/4 sister to Miss
Two Zan Red ( roping winner
of over $400,000 PRCA, etc.)

legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWAS DIANA

DECATUR DOC
TABANO JACKIE

LONSUM VASHTI 45

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many
world champions in 9 events, sire of
4400 pts.

SIR BRUCE

EM BLUE NELL

1962, by Mr Bruce (AAA son of Three Bars)
out of a daughter of Hank H by...

1988, I picked this gray mare out of 24
mares, she was remarkable

JUDGES GINGER REED
1980

LEO

TIGER LEO
LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open
futurity, 4th NCHA derby

LONSUM SCOUT 045
15.1, 1175 lbs., one of the
greatest athletes of the
cowhorse world, very good
minded, sound still at 23 years
old, a solid cowhorse
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2012 Sorrel Filly
From 40 years of Colt 45 Ranch breeding, she has very
good confirmation and should have a very nice
disposition.

3 time AQHA world champion cutting
horse, known as" the athlete", he died
young

CONNIE [TB]
dam of 4 AAA

only AAA son of King, his dam is the
famous foundation mare Sophisticated...

KIOWA MAID
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son
of King out of a granddaughter...

DOC'S JACK FROST
NCHA futurity finalist, sire of Sun Frost, out
of the great Chantella (the...

HONEY BERRY
dam of 10 foals, 6 performers earning 339
pts. and $33,433.00 NCHA

TABANO KING
one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over...

considered once-in-a-lifetime experience
in a herd

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire
mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money

ARROWHEAD JJ

earning producer

a good boned, strong mare with
a good disposition, dam of Dirk
Edward's favorite gelding by
Lonsum Marshall 045. Leo,
King & Oklahoma Star at its
best

LONSUM TIGER

KANSAS CINDY
2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM SAM 045
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dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point earners
in 7 events earning 604 pts. 3X King
(42%), one of the greatest and most
versatile mares of all time

1981 NCHA futurity open
semi-finstlist, NCHA certificate
of ability #4068, full sister to
TABANO JILL
Decatur Dan (NCHA futurity
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
semi-finals, AQHA reserve
Dan (AQHA reserve high point
world champion junior cutting, Decatur
jr. cutting horse), first two-year-old
110 pts.)
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,

GENUINE SMOKE

legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWAS DIANA

DECATUR DOC
TABANO JACKIE

MISS ARROW SCOUT 45

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many
world champions in 9 events, sire of
4400 pts.

very good natured and produced
a lot of very good natured colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

GOODBYE SAM

SWEET GOODBYE
both her parents were AAA producers
and she has produced some good
cowhorses and she made a real good
kids horse

one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation...

MARCIE LEE
AAA producing mare by Eddie Tom who
was by Wildfire (who was an Old Sorrel...

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent
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A small bay filly that is a full sister to Cuff Linx 045 (a
black 6 yr old gelding in the sale) she should be cowy
and athletic, her dam goes 3X to Leo and has Leo, Kings
Pistol, Doc Bar and Lonsum Tiger on her papers

HANDLE A PISTOL 045

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

HELEO
AA, Certificate of Ability, sire of 2nd
dam of Docs Stylish Oak (sire of 3/4
brother to Holy Sox, Palleo Pete, Leo
Bingo, Sweetwater Leo, etc

grandson of two legends: Leo &
King's Pistol, double-bred Leo,
Zantonon, and Oklahoma Star, PATSY PISTOL
good-minded, fast, big motored, dam of two good sires, Remedys Pistol
very versatile, loved by cutters, and Heleos Pistol
ropers, reiners

Leo & Doc Bar at its best, fast,
cowy, handy & tough footed

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

LEO
legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

BROOKS TZANA
2 X Oklahoma Star, ROM race producer and
NCHA cutting producer

KING'S PISTOL
only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

PATSY TOO
a top producer of NCHA, PRCA, and solid
ranch horses

DOC BAR

HANDLE BAR DOC

HANDLE THE BLOND 045
athletic, correct, tough, very
fast, dam of top producer
Golden Girl 045 and Gus
(extremely cowy)
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JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

HELEOS PISTOL

2012 Bay Filly

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

NECKLACE 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

only NCHA world champion hall of
fame son of Doc Bar, Doc Bar's highest
money earner $163,000, sire of over
$3,000,000

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CAMELOT CLABBER
goes to Clabber, Oklahoma Star, Joe
Hancock, and Midnight Jr (all cowboy...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM BADGER 045
she was shot young but produced 5 foals
to sell for $10,000 or more, dam of
Cowboy Cougar 045 (won USTRC #7 in
Arizona as a 4 year old), dam of
Lonsum Drift 045 (major sire of
Hetletveds in ND)

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

COULD
dam of 3 NCHA certificate of ability earners
including Quixote Could (AQHA...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045
powerful and smooth,
tremendous action, very fun to
ride, lots of cow, natural, and
we are really loving his colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

PRETTY DIRTY 45

A nice looking little mare, very fast and from a good
enough family to be a real producer.

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

KING'S PISTOL

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
by Wimpy II by Wimpy PI out of Brown
Betty Dawson by Oklahoma Star

VAN DON

CHESTER BARRETT

AA grandson of The Speedy, Vandy, with
Beggar Boy (TB) and Star Duster

STAR BARRETT
by Joe Barrett by San Siemon out of Mazie
T by Oklahoma Star, Joe Barrett...

BOLD BRITT 2

1997, excellent confirmation,
disposition, and speed, his 1/2
brother won 6 world
championships

RODEO DIRT 45
This much Frostys Tops,
Hancock & Driftwood should
be able to produce a rope horse

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

DRIFTWOOD IKE

OH APRIL
a million dollar mare, probably the
greatest Driftwood Ike mare, dam of
Double Tough San that Leo and Jerald
Camarillo won six world championships
on, Clay OBrien Cooper rode another
for 9 years to win 8 world
championships

HANCOCK ED

DIRT CLOD 045
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RHONDO LEO

only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

FROSTYS TOPS
SG RODEO COWBOY

2012 Bay Filly

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

NCHA $8,800, sire of extreme cowboy
saddle horse speed and cow

a line bred mare of Oklahoma Star and
Traveler (through Little Joe and his
full-brother Possum, producing San
Siemon, a AAA producing cowhorse)
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KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN
REXS BARRETTA
two daughters of Oklahoma
Star on her papers. she is very
fast

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

fifteen world class foundation speed
horses in his immediate pedigree, all
working and rope horses with saddle
horse durability, a powerful hard-boned
stallion with a lot of ability mentally and
physically

her colts have had very good
confirmation and are young
enough that we have not proven AVA HANCOCK
them yet but we have liked the very correct mare, nice looking with
Hancock Ed mares
great confirmation

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

SKIP APRIL
3/4 sister to the famous "Katy Was A Lady",
dam of Mike Beer's NFR mount...

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

FIDDLE DRY
won Columbia River team roping circuit,
granddaughter of the great War...

FROSTY ROAN GOOCH
the late Bob Gooch bred and used this horse
in Oklahoma

ROCKA CANDY

COMMANDER KING
ROM in 6 events, sire of Dun Commander

HESA COMMANDER
PATRICK OBRIEN
15.2, 1200 lbs., versatile,
excellent mind, bone, looks,
athletic, sold for $50,000 as a 3
yr old & he sired numerous top
geldings on the ZX Ranch in
Paisley, Oregon

BLACK BLANTON 045
I never rode this horse that I
didn't like him, I rode him 400
miles barefooted in the rocks
and never soared him up, he is
kind, no vices & cowy

NCHA silver award winner and all time
leading sire of NCHA, died young, but
was as handsome and good minded a
black stallion as ever lived, Three Bars,
King, and Leo.

KIKIE OBRIEN
full sister to Mr Sen Sen (AAA sire of
Sen Gees Sis (dam of NCHA top ten)),
by Barred (AAA maternal grandsire of
Jet Deck (AAAT) and Top Moon
(AAAT)), out of Miss Sen Sen (dam of
Mr Sen Bar (NCHA top 15))

LUCKYS LAST
NOCONA LILLIAN

one of the highly acclaimed sons of the
legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of AAA,
cutting, reining, and working cowhorses
and rope horses)

15.3, 1300 lbs., high withered
and cowboy looking

RED BARS
famous cutting mare, 3/4 sister to Gay Bar
King

BARRED
AAA, maternal sire of Jet Deck (AAAT) and
Top Moon (AAAT)

MISS SEN SEN
one of only a few mares in history to
produce multiple AAA and superior...

LUCKY BLANTON
a cowboy saddle horse legend, most famous
as a rope horse sire, sired AAA...

CHERI PAT

ALATION

MAMA'S IRISH [TB]

MY BUCKSKIN COWGIRL 45

Roped on for 3 years by Bud Bota
winning thousands, she descends from 4
of the classical thoroughbred families of
Blenheim II, Speculation, Fair Trail, &
the great War Admiral, & she is double
bred Sir Gallahad III
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DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

2014 Buckskin Filly
This will be a handsome mare and we expect her to ride
very well.

COWBOYS COWGIRL 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

Like her dam, all of her colts
have ridden well & been good
minded, she's a mare that never
seems to have a trouble

DOC BAR
sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

JAMEEN TIVIO
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONELY COWGIRL 045
this was a grand mare, she rode
great, traveled good, pulled
hard from the horn, very fast,
produced extra good foals, we
all loved her, dam of Cowboys
Pistol 045
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champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

IRISH EMERALD

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

BEAU BAR

MY MISTY BLOND
won the collegiate steer wrestling
championship twice, tied calves in 9.0
seconds and won junior reining in
Bozeman, Montana, as a 3 year old

top rope horse and rope horse sire, sold for
$30,000 in the 70's, by Leo...

MY MISTY LOU
a producer of AAA speed and cowhorse,
excellent conformation

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

COTTAGE MAID 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

STARBERT ROYAL 045
correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER

CUTTER BILL

CUTTER'S TOMMY

full blood brother to Starbert C
Dean (PRCA world champion
calf horse of Fred Whitfield),
sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western
Canada (most prestigious
reining), 7/8 brother to Starbert
C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a
double bred Silver King mare with Joe
Tom on the bottom, sire of major
winners in NCHA, PRCA (roping),
NRHA, a truly great cowboy horse

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that
has been a fabulous producer,
dam of the great Jody Ann
Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045

NCHA world champion (open and NP), a
top 30 all-time leading NCHA maternal...

SCOOTER DOLL
2 X Silver King - Old Sorrel.

GUTHRIE DOUBLE STAR

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world
championship calf roping as well as the
NFR

sire of many world class rope horses, he is
by a son of Oklahoma Star out...

BERT'S VIVAN
by Brown Bert (one of the greatest siring
sons of the legend Bert)

DOC TARI

CHICK AN TARI

CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1322
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/44

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

STARBERT C ED

Nobody has ever seen her and not liked her. She's
remarkable. She goes 9X to Oklahoma Star, 6X to Leo
and 7X to King. In 10 years it will be hard to find a
mare like her.

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

44

2014 Sorrel Filly

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,
finalist in all 19 aged events entered, he
never made a mistake on a cow, he out
earned Dual Pep to the end of his 6 year
old year

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the
history of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam of
two highly heralded stallions, every foal
has been great

reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P., one
of the greatest Doc Bar sires...

CHICKASHA GAY
first mare to produce two $200,000 winners,
Royal Blue Boon was the second...

JODY FAIRFAX
open reserve world champion stallion,
champion stallion of the 1974 NCHA...

LONSUM COWGIRL 045
great mare, died young,by NCHA reserve
world champion Lonsum Tiger out...

DOC'S LYNX

CONALYNX
DARK COWBOY 045
2000, exceptional confirmation
and exceptionally fast and
athletic

an exceptionally good pedigree
of rope and ranch horses, 4X to
Driftwood, 15X to Joe Hancock

a favorite mare and producer,
dam of the promising young
sire Trail Dust 045

45
WRANGLER JEANS 045
very nice looking, correct, very
solid bone & feet

Joe Hancock and Driftwood on his
papers, good-natured and fast, he is by
War Concho out of a granddaughter of
Driftwood Ike, his 2nd dam is by War
Drift (full brother to War Concho)

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

FROSTYS TOPS
NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over...

WAR BLACK
a famous rope horse producer and dam of
Gilbert Reynolds' good sire War...

grandson of the legends Joe Hancock and
Driftwood, his dam is by Driftwood...

IKES BOMBER

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

BLUE HANCOCK COUNTRY

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous ranch
horse sire from the Nels DeBruycher...

7X to Joe Hancock, great disposition,
dam of Black Lamp 045 (a good looking
and good riding young stallion)

THE COUNTRY BLUES

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM STAR 045
a consistent producer, one of
the classiest mares, have loved
every one of her foals, speed,
cow, trainability

More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/45

CONNIES KITTEN

BLUE HANCOCK

BAR DEE WRANGLER

Very athletic and very blue, this will be an outstanding
filly, she is from the female family of Kindy Kinkade
(10X Oklahoma Star and exceptionally fast)

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

WAR CONCHO

WAR TRAIN
NLD MISS KATY CONCHO

2014 Blue Roan Filly

MISS WAR FROST
full sister to 9 others that were owned by
legendary horsemen like RCA world
champion Dale Smith, Violinis, etc.

TRAIL DUST 45

BLUE DUST 45

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA
bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity,
split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest
athletes in history

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

OKIE PIN

KINDY KINKADE
1980 black mare, 10X Oklahoma Star
(34 %), I had 8 mares with track records
and for 300 yards Kindy could out run
them all, her dam is a 1/2 sister to
leading NCHA sire, Pop Up

grandson of Millstream (by a son of
Oklahoma Star and out of a daughter...

LUCKY US
a big motored rodeo mount for Quinn
Griffeth, out of 2X bred Oklahoma Star...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

LATIGO 45
Near perfect confirmation,
disposition, trainablility & by
my standards, breeding, as his
sire & both of his grandsires
were some of the greatest
horses I've ever known

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

STARBERT C ED
STARBERT ROYAL 045

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western Canada (most
prestigious reining), 7/8 brother to
Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em
CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

SADDLE SKIRT 45

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has been a
fabulous producer, dam of the great
Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045

46
1997, excellent confirmation,
disposition, and speed, his 1/2
brother won 6 world
championships

Very beautiful, should be good minded and athletic.
RODEO SKIRT 045
attractive & always noticed by
anyone looking at horses

NLD EDS SHOWLADY

Registrations: ACHA: #1319
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KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history
of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam...

BOLD BRITT 2

FROSTYS TOPS
SG RODEO COWBOY

2014 Sorrel Filly

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

DRIFTWOOD IKE

OH APRIL
a million dollar mare, probably the
greatest Driftwood Ike mare, dam of
Double Tough San that Leo and Jerald
Camarillo won six world championships
on, Clay OBrien Cooper rode another
for 9 years to win 8 world
championships

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

SKIP APRIL
3/4 sister to the famous "Katy Was A Lady",
dam of Mike Beer's NFR mount...

MR ROAN HANCOCK

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

Gary Tarver's successful sire, he's famous
for big bone & well muscled...

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a famous
ranch horse sire from the Nels
DeBruycher ranch of Choteau, Montana

BABY STARBINE

winner of all cowboy saddle
horse races entered

1980

SHOW BAR BOB

SHOW BAR ECHO

1978, by Blondys Dude (a big stout son of
King), out of a daughter of AQHA...

MISS GRAND DUDE

COMMANDER KING
ROM in 6 events, sire of Dun Commander

HESA COMMANDER
PATRICK OBRIEN
15.2, 1200 lbs., versatile,
excellent mind, bone, looks,
athletic, sold for $50,000 as a 3
yr old & he sired numerous top
geldings on the ZX Ranch in
Paisley, Oregon

BLACK BLANTON 045
I never rode this horse that I
didn't like him, I rode him 400
miles barefooted in the rocks
and never soared him up, he is
kind, no vices & cowy

NCHA silver award winner and all time
leading sire of NCHA, died young, but
was as handsome and good minded a
black stallion as ever lived, Three Bars,
King, and Leo.

KIKIE OBRIEN
full sister to Mr Sen Sen (AAA sire of
Sen Gees Sis (dam of NCHA top ten)),
by Barred (AAA maternal grandsire of
Jet Deck (AAAT) and Top Moon
(AAAT)), out of Miss Sen Sen (dam of
Mr Sen Bar (NCHA top 15))

LUCKYS LAST
NOCONA LILLIAN

one of the highly acclaimed sons of the
legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of AAA,
cutting, reining, and working cowhorses
and rope horses)

15.3, 1300 lbs., high withered
and cowboy looking

RED BARS
famous cutting mare, 3/4 sister to Gay Bar
King

BARRED
AAA, maternal sire of Jet Deck (AAAT) and
Top Moon (AAAT)

MISS SEN SEN
one of only a few mares in history to
produce multiple AAA and superior...

LUCKY BLANTON
a cowboy saddle horse legend, most famous
as a rope horse sire, sired AAA...

CHERI PAT

ALATION

MAMA'S IRISH [TB]

BLACK PATTY 45

Roped on for 3 years by Bud Bota
winning thousands, she descends from 4
of the classical thoroughbred families of
Blenheim II, Speculation, Fair Trail, &
the great War Admiral, & she is double
bred Sir Gallahad III

47

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT

2014 Black Filly
This should be an exciting filly, should ride remarkably
well and still may go blue roan.

15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

BLUE NOTE 45
thick stout blue roan mare you
will always notice and ask
about, expected to be a top
producer

3X to Leo as close as you can
get it, this was an outstanding
mare that has produced very
well

BLUE VALENTINE
by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

HELEOS PISTOL

ELIZABETH LEO 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1318
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/47

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

IRISH EMERALD

grandson of two legends: Leo & King's
Pistol, double-bred Leo, Zantonon, and
Oklahoma Star, good-minded, fast, big
motored, very versatile, loved by cutters,
ropers, reiners

a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

HELEO
AA, Certificate of Ability, sire of 2nd dam
of Docs Stylish Oak (sire of...

PATSY PISTOL
dam of two good sires, Remedys Pistol and
Heleos Pistol

JAE BAR NOBLE

JAE BAR OLISA
good looking, deep bodied mare, the
dam of the Lonsum Marshall 045
gelding ridden by Ralph & Arlene Betz
as a rope & barrel horse, extra ordinary
minded

NCHA money winner by Docs Jack Sprat
out of a daughter of Gay Bar King,...

JAE BAR SARI
by Leo Flyo who won a NCHA certificate of
ability at age 19 ( he was a...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045
powerful and smooth,
tremendous action, very fun to
ride, lots of cow, natural, and
we are really loving his colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

MISS SILVER SADDLE 45

A beautiful gray filly with perfect confirmation, double
bred Lonsum Marshall 045 (the greatest horse I ever
saddled).

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

KING'S PISTOL

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
by Wimpy II by Wimpy PI out of Brown
Betty Dawson by Oklahoma Star

VAN DON

CHESTER BARRETT

AA grandson of The Speedy, Vandy, with
Beggar Boy (TB) and Star Duster

STAR BARRETT
by Joe Barrett by San Siemon out of Mazie
T by Oklahoma Star, Joe Barrett...

WAR BOND LEO
a grandson of two legends: War Leo
and Leo San (both NCHA hall of fame
sires), Olan Hightower (rode Colonel
Freckles) claimed that the best horse he
ever rode was a Buy Bonds Baby horse

sire of some tough ranch horses,
cowy, good feet, bone, withers,
and can run and travel
QUEEN OF THE RITZ

barrel racing mare with speed and power

12 world titles in cutting and reining,
considered one of the greatest...

LITA SAN
ROM cutting daughter of hall of fame sire
Leo San

DOCS FRITZL CHEX
world champion working cowhorse sire, one
of the great sons of King Fritz

QUEEN BADGER JO
by a son of Grey Badger II out of a 13X Old
Sorrel bred mare including...

MISS WINTER 045
a sweet mare that is very
friendly & trustworthy,
excellent confirmation &
disposition

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM MARSHALL 045

MISS MARSHALL 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1351
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RHONDO LEO

only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

BUY BONDS BABY
NORTHERN WINTER 045

2014 Gray Filly

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

NCHA $8,800, sire of extreme cowboy
saddle horse speed and cow

a line bred mare of Oklahoma Star and
Traveler (through Little Joe and his
full-brother Possum, producing San
Siemon, a AAA producing cowhorse)

48

KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN
REXS BARRETTA
two daughters of Oklahoma
Star on her papers. she is very
fast

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

a good looking mare, full sister
to a top gelding, from the
family of reserve world
champion Jills Lady

considered by pedigree men to be one of
the greatest bred horses in history, his
mind and train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow, and
train-ability

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion, winner
of...

RING PROUD (TB)

TABANO RING 045

a handsome black thoroughbred stallion,
grade I stakes placed, grade III...

well muscled, good looking, from a
super family of top cutting horses, good
bone, withers, and feet

TABANO JACKIE
1981 NCHA futurity open semi-finstlist,
NCHA certificate of ability #4068,...

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT
15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

CRUSADER 45
Injured on a hind leg as a
yearling but exceptionally good
dispositioned. Remarkably
trainable. He's a horse without
vices

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS

CAPTAIN CRUSADE
a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD
full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
sire of several $10,000 geldings.

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE

LITTLE FLACEY 45

49

5X King, 6X Little Joe, solid
mentally and physically, 15.2,
1300 lbs., dam of several
producing daughters and a
promising young stallion
Crusader 045, also several
outstanding geldings

Fancy rope horse prospect, should be excellent
dispositioned and very capable

CALF WRANGLER 045
both her granddams were world
class calf horse producers, the
speed and handiness of this
mare are evident when you see
her

4x to King and 5X to Zantanon, one of
the foundation mares of the Best
Remuda Awards winner Van Normans
of Tuscarora, NV

JOETTA KING BARS

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

CAMISETA BADGER
$40,000 NRHA

a fast, attractive mare, 1/2 sister
to PRCA calf horse of the year
Mr Gray (Doc's Desparado)

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

PEPPY SAN BADGER
champion stallion NCHA futurity, NCHA
open reserve world champion 1980,...

CAMISETA
a King Ranch favorite

SARAH DESPARADO 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1286
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/49

last living son of King

BLUE HANCOCK

BAR DEE WRANGLER

2014 Red Roan Filly

KING LOWELL

LOWELLA KING BARS

DOC'S LYNX

DOC'S MARIA
finalist PCCHA derby, dam of Doc's
Desparado (Mr. Gray - PRCA calf horse
of the year 1989)

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

QUIZZICAL CAT
1953

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM LUCKY BOTTOM
exceptional confirmation,
disposition, speed, and cow,
still sound at 25, out of one of
the greatest cowhorse families
in history

VAQUERO 45
probably the greatest outcross
young stallion in the world with
3 of the greatest cowhorse
families of all-time: Chickasha
Mike, Lucky Star Mac, and
Leo, excellent mind, athletic,
and kind, 8 generations of
cowhorses

MARIA BONITA 45

50

Double bred Chickidee Maria (full sister to Chickasha
Mary NCHA earnings of over $250,000)

DRIFTWOOD FROST 045

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

1981 NCHA futurity semi-finalist (top
45 out of 1000), NCHA certificate of
ability #4152, NCHA earnings of
$16,155.39 and 27 saddles, she sold for
$55,000 in the late 80's, the cow was
never born that could get by Ann

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKY STAR MAC
an all time leading NCHA sire and top 30
broodmare sire, double bred Bert...

BARRED BIRDETTE
dam of 7 major NCHA winners including
Lucky Bottom 18 (world champion),...

CHICKASHA DAN
NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

WHITE LIGHTNING IKE
NFR producer, sire of many PRCA and
NFR competitors, very good minded,
sire of Chance Kelton's PRCA tripping
horse of the year 2012

2001, thick, stout, fast, good
natured, considered by many to
be the best siring son of White
BALDY SOX JAYE
Lightning Ike, also a paternal
to 3 top PRCA rope horses,
half brother to Chance Kelton's full-sister
big motored
2012 PRCA steer tripping horse
of the year

Driftwood, Hancock & Leo
bred with the cowhorse of the
Chickasha family on the bottom
side

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

DRIFTWOOD IKE
1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

KATY WAS A LADY
NFR producer, 5 years mounting hall of
fame cowboys Mike Beers and Chuck...

FROSTYS TOPS
NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over...

VEES MISS TEE
6X Oklahoma Star, 2X Bert, 4X Little Jodie,
2X San Siemon and Joe Hancock,...

HELEO

HELEOS PISTOL

HELEOS HANDGUN 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1266
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LUCKY BOTTOM ANN

CHICKASHA DANNY

FROSTYWOOD 045

2014 Brown Filly

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

grandson of two legends: Leo & King's
Pistol, double-bred Leo, Zantonon, and
Oklahoma Star, good-minded, fast, big
motored, very versatile, loved by cutters,
ropers, reiners

a good stout mare, kinda ugly,
cowey and athletic, a great
outcross with every horse in her CHICKIDEE MARIA
pedigree for 4 generations being full sister to Chickasha Maria ($250,000
top cowhorses
NCHA earnings, put Carl Crawford in
the NCHA non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 pWs in NCHA futurityWULDOV


AA, Certificate of Ability, sire of 2nd dam
of Docs Stylish Oak (sire of...

PATSY PISTOL
dam of two good sires, Remedys Pistol and
Heleos Pistol

CHICKASHA DANNY
sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare...

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000., dam of
Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045
powerful and smooth,
tremendous action, very fun to
ride, lots of cow, natural, and
we are really loving his colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

LITTLE PAPOOSE 45

Good looking, good confirmation, 7X to Leo, 10X to
King and 8X to Oklahoma Star.

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

KING'S PISTOL

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
by Wimpy II by Wimpy PI out of Brown
Betty Dawson by Oklahoma Star

VAN DON

CHESTER BARRETT

AA grandson of The Speedy, Vandy, with
Beggar Boy (TB) and Star Duster

STAR BARRETT
by Joe Barrett by San Siemon out of Mazie
T by Oklahoma Star, Joe Barrett...

WAR BOND LEO
a grandson of two legends: War Leo
and Leo San (both NCHA hall of fame
sires), Olan Hightower (rode Colonel
Freckles) claimed that the best horse he
ever rode was a Buy Bonds Baby horse

sire of some tough ranch horses,
cowy, good feet, bone, withers,
and can run and travel
QUEEN OF THE RITZ

barrel racing mare with speed and power

12 world titles in cutting and reining,
considered one of the greatest...

LITA SAN
ROM cutting daughter of hall of fame sire
Leo San

DOCS FRITZL CHEX
world champion working cowhorse sire, one
of the great sons of King Fritz

QUEEN BADGER JO
by a son of Grey Badger II out of a 13X Old
Sorrel bred mare including...

LONSUM NORTH 045
a line bred Leo and Leo's
Question mare, 15.2, 1275 lbs.,
big bone, withers, lots of power,
1/2 sister to Bunk House 045

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

Registrations: ACHA: #1347
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/51

RHONDO LEO

NCHA $8,800, sire of extreme cowboy
saddle horse speed and cow

BUY BONDS BABY
NORTHERN WINTER 045

2014 Sorrel Filly

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

a line bred mare of Oklahoma Star and
Traveler (through Little Joe and his
full-brother Possum, producing San
Siemon, a AAA producing cowhorse)

51

KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN
REXS BARRETTA
two daughters of Oklahoma
Star on her papers. she is very
fast

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

LATIGO 45
Near perfect confirmation,
disposition, trainablility & by
my standards, breeding, as his
sire & both of his grandsires
were some of the greatest
horses I've ever known

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

STARBERT C ED
STARBERT ROYAL 045

full blood brother to Starbert C Dean
(PRCA world champion calf horse of
Fred Whitfield), sire of 2 winners of the
Northern Slide in western Canada (most
prestigious reining), 7/8 brother to
Starbert C Barb (Sunbelt cutting)

correct, nice looking, athletic,
dam of upcoming sire Latigo 45
and Ticks 100s of Em
CHICKASHA ROYAL 045

ARROW MAID 45

a fancy, fast, cowey mare that has been a
fabulous producer, dam of the great
Jody Ann Marshall 045 and the 2nd dam
of Latigo 045

52

Good boned, good muscled, good balance, very fast, a
Colt 45 Ranch pedigree for nearly 40 years.

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire
mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money

ARROWHEAD JJ

earning producer

a good boned, strong mare with
a good disposition, dam of Dirk
Edward's favorite gelding by
Lonsum Marshall 045. Leo,
King & Oklahoma Star at its
best

LONSUM TIGER

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

RHONDO LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CUTTER'S TOMMY
a famous son of Cutter Bill out of a double
bred Silver King mare with...

STARBERT SANDRA
full sister to dam of Starbert C Dean that
Fred Whitfield won PRCA world...

CHICK AN TARI
NCHA $262,318, one of the ten highest
money earning stallions in history,...

WILDER N COWS 045
one of the greatest producers in the history
of the Colt 45 Ranch, dam...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

KANSAS CINDY
2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM SAM 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1343
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/52

KIOWAS DIANA

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

2014 Sorrel Filly

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

very good natured and produced
a lot of very good natured colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

GOODBYE SAM

SWEET GOODBYE
both her parents were AAA producers
and she has produced some good
cowhorses and she made a real good
kids horse

one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation...

MARCIE LEE
AAA producing mare by Eddie Tom who
was by Wildfire (who was an Old Sorrel...

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER
LONSUM MARSHALL 045
considered by pedigree men to
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability

MARSHALLS PISTOL 045
powerful and smooth,
tremendous action, very fun to
ride, lots of cow, natural, and
we are really loving his colts

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

NORTHERN WHISPER 45

Good looking and athletic. I considered keeping her
back to sell for more money when she was older.

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

KING'S PISTOL

DAWSON'S BELLE STAR
by Wimpy II by Wimpy PI out of Brown
Betty Dawson by Oklahoma Star

VAN DON

CHESTER BARRETT

AA grandson of The Speedy, Vandy, with
Beggar Boy (TB) and Star Duster

STAR BARRETT
by Joe Barrett by San Siemon out of Mazie
T by Oklahoma Star, Joe Barrett...

WAR BOND LEO
a grandson of two legends: War Leo
and Leo San (both NCHA hall of fame
sires), Olan Hightower (rode Colonel
Freckles) claimed that the best horse he
ever rode was a Buy Bonds Baby horse

sire of some tough ranch horses,
cowy, good feet, bone, withers,
and can run and travel
QUEEN OF THE RITZ

barrel racing mare with speed and power

12 world titles in cutting and reining,
considered one of the greatest...

LITA SAN
ROM cutting daughter of hall of fame sire
Leo San

DOCS FRITZL CHEX
world champion working cowhorse sire, one
of the great sons of King Fritz

QUEEN BADGER JO
by a son of Grey Badger II out of a 13X Old
Sorrel bred mare including...

NORTH WIND 045
The last daughter of a double
bred Leo mare, she's big,
powerful and beautiful

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

Registrations: ACHA: #1338
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/53

RHONDO LEO

NCHA $8,800, sire of extreme cowboy
saddle horse speed and cow

BUY BONDS BABY
NORTHERN WINTER 045

2014 Bay Filly

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal...

a line bred mare of Oklahoma Star and
Traveler (through Little Joe and his
full-brother Possum, producing San
Siemon, a AAA producing cowhorse)

53

KIOWAS DIANA

CAP GUN
REXS BARRETTA
two daughters of Oklahoma
Star on her papers. she is very
fast

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent

54

She is her dam's first foal, very correct, we expect a lot
out of her.

AMARILLO 45

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)

WHITE LIGHTNING IKE
NFR producer, sire of many PRCA and
NFR competitors, very good minded,
sire of Chance Kelton's PRCA tripping
horse of the year 2012

2001, thick, stout, fast, good
natured, considered by many to
be the best siring son of White
BALDY SOX JAYE
Lightning Ike, also a paternal
to 3 top PRCA rope horses,
half brother to Chance Kelton's full-sister
big motored
2012 PRCA steer tripping horse
of the year

my daughter Wyatt broke &
rode this mare & absolutely
loved her, we expect to have her
a long time

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

DRIFTWOOD IKE
1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

KATY WAS A LADY
NFR producer, 5 years mounting hall of
fame cowboys Mike Beers and Chuck...

FROSTYS TOPS
NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over...

VEES MISS TEE
6X Oklahoma Star, 2X Bert, 4X Little Jodie,
2X San Siemon and Joe Hancock,...

TRULY TRUCKLE (TB)

OKLAHOMA TRUCKLE

LITTLE RIVER 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1332
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/54

JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

FROSTYWOOD 045

2014 Bay Filly

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

TEXAS WALTZ 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

a black mare that is 25% Leo,
she is the dam of Amarillo (a
golden palomino mare ridden
by my daughter Wyatt

Shannon Pearce's first major stallion,
crippled as a foal, he passed appendix
number, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., he sired
some good rope and ranch horses and
put Shannon through college

1957, 17.1, equaled world record for 3
furlongs his 1st out and broke world...

SOONERETTE
AAA, by Leo, full sister to Sooner Lady
AAA, Mucho Leo AAA (sire of Poco...

CHICKASHA BILLY

CHICKASHA MAID 045

NCHA certificate of ability and ROM
cutting, is a full brother to Chickasha...

full sister to Chickasha Me Me that won
$30,000 calf roping

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

BLUE VALENTINE

RUANO ROJO
ROJO RED DRIFT
15.2, 1250 lbs., winner of
$75,000 as a rope horse and
won a saddle barrel racing,
excellent disposition,
confirmation, dependability

CRUSADER 45
Injured on a hind leg as a
yearling but exceptionally good
dispositioned. Remarkably
trainable. He's a horse without
vices

one of the six most popular sons of Blue
Valentine, ridden a number of years, his
dam is the old Coke Roberts bloodlines
of Nick and Shiek making him triple
bred Peter McCue

ANNIE DRIFT
granddaughter of the hall of famer
Barbra B(winner of one of the most
famous match races in the history of the
west), out of the famous Poco Judy Sue
(full sister to Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch, AQHA best remuda)

by Red Man (AA, by Joe Hancock), big
stout solid horse with a good disposition,...

MOON PRINCESS
CAPTAIN CRUSADE

a major sire of cowboy saddle horses, speed,
and soundness

CANDYWOOD

full sister to the famous Cowboy Drift of the
Babbitt Ranch (best remuda...

POWER DECK

BROWN KING COMMAND
sire of several $10,000 geldings.

FIRST 'N LAST

SWEET BROWN ALICE
5X King, 6X Little Joe, solid
mentally and physically, 15.2,
1300 lbs., dam of several
producing daughters and a
promising young stallion
Crusader 045, also several
outstanding geldings

ROWENA RED 45

CONALYNX

IDAHO LUCK 045
a nice looking mare that has
been a consistent producer of
good minds and good
confirmation

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

last living son of King

JOETTA KING BARS

DOC'S LYNX

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

JAMEEN TIVIO

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKYS LAST

SHORT GO LUCK
LUCKYS ROSY

Registrations: ACHA: #1327
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/55

4x to King and 5X to Zantanon, one of
the foundation mares of the Best
Remuda Awards winner Van Normans
of Tuscarora, NV

DOC BAR

2014 Sorrel Filly

She should be stout and work naturally. Her dam's foals
have all handled well. I expect her to go roan or
palomino. Her sire, Crusader, is a very good minded
horse.

KING LOWELL

LOWELLA KING BARS

a big stout 1400 lb gentle mare,
3/4 sister to Wyoming Blanton
and Red Mark Blanton (both
highly acclaimed sires of big
stout using horses)

owned by Hadleys in Sundance,
Wyoming, sire of top rope and reining
horses, thick, stout, good moving, kind,
grandson of Lucky Blanton

one of the highly acclaimed sons of the
legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of...

CARMELLA STAR

goes to Depth Charge, Ed Echols, Leo, and
Bartender (all good saddle horse...

NIK A DEE BAR

NIKS EASTER ROSE

by Docs Dee Bar (leading halter siring son
of Doc Bar)

WILMETH'S ROSE

dam of winner of Denver national western in
reining, also dam of Wyoming...

SPLASH 45

"From the family of NCHA broodmare sire Pop Up."
LEO

2011 Sorrel Stallion

TIGER LEO

This is a fun stallion prospect. He is nice looking, has a
sweet disposition, and is double bred Lonsum Tiger. He
has an excellent female family. His mother is kind and
rode well. We should have 20 rides on him by sale day.
He will be one of the last stallion prospects of a great
old, good natured, athletic, versatile sire like Lonsum
Scout 045.

LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open
futurity, 4th NCHA derby

LONSUM SCOUT 045
15.1, 1175 lbs., one of the
greatest athletes of the
cowhorse world, very good
minded, sound still at 23 years
old, a solid cowhorse

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24
cutting points, AAA at Los
Alamitos, sire of many world
champions in 9 events, sire of
4400 pts.

DECATUR DOC
3 time AQHA world champion
cutting horse, known as" the
athlete", he died young

LONSUM TIGER

MARIA COWDEN 045
This mare rode real well, gentle,
smart, athletic & beautiful

NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
LONSUM MARSHALL 045 King, finalist NCHA open
considered by pedigree men to futurity, 4th NCHA derby
be one of the greatest bred
horses in history, his mind and
train-ability was the best ever
PRICE FLICKA LEO
found, perfect withered, cow,
and train-ability
dam of Prices Wendy Leo
(world championships workoff
champion, winner of the
Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb),
considered by many to be the
greatest mare in the breed

CHICKASHA DANNY
sire of 100% money/earners
from performers, 1991 NCHA
leading broodmare sire

CHICKIDEE MARIA

LONSUM TIGER:
ONE OF THE GREATEST
ATHLETES OF ALL TIME

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

dam of 4 AAA

only AAA son of King, his dam is the
famous foundation mare Sophisticated Lady
(a black daughter of Joe Moore (world
record sire of Monita (holder of 6 track
records) ))

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4
world or reserve world
KIOWA MAID
champions, point earners in 7
dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son
events earning 604 pts. 3X King of King out of a granddaughter of King
(42%), one of the greatest and
most versatile mares of all time
DOC'S JACK FROST

1981 NCHA futurity open
semi-finstlist, NCHA certificate
of ability #4068, full sister to
Decatur Dan (NCHA futurity
TABANO JILL
semi-finals, AQHA reserve
world champion junior cutting, NCHA futurity semi-finalist,
110 pts.)
dam of Decatur Dan (AQHA
reserve high point jr. cutting
horse), first two-year-old
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,
considered once-in-a-lifetime
experience in a herd

More Details & Photos Online...
colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/56

CONNIE [TB]

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWAS DIANA

TABANO JACKIE

Registrations...
ACHA: #1313

legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare sire of
ROM race, sire & grsire of performance
legends: Leos Question, Leo San, Tiger Leo,
Holy Sox, War Leo, Lonsum Tiger

NCHA futurity finalist, sire of Sun Frost, out
of the great Chantella (the only AAA AQHA
champion mare bred to Doc Bar)

HONEY BERRY

dam of 10 foals, 6 performers earning 339
pts. and $33,433.00 NCHA

TABANO KING

one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44 ROM arena
winners and 13 AQHA champions

JILL'S LADY

15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over $250,000 (3
times what her contemporary Poco Lena
produced), her sire was the sire of leading
sire Hollywood Gold

TIGER LEO

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many world
champions in 9 events, sire of 4400 pts.

KIOWAS DIANA

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7 events
earning 604 pts. 3X King (42%), one of the
greatest and most versatile mares of all time

RHONDO LEO

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke (hall of
fame), full-brother to War Leo (world
champion and a leading broodmare sire)

BUCK'S STARLITE
dam of 5 performers

CHICKASHA DAN

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire of only 9
foals in American before going to Australia

CHICKASHA BAY

out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities including
Chickasha Bingo, NCHA non-pro futurity
champion

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted to big numbers

dam of cutting winners of
$450k, dam of Chickasha
MARIA REED
Mary (AQHA reserve world
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
champion jr. cutting, dam of
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters
that produced a world or reserve-world
over $200k), also dam of
Chickasha Esther ($80k winner) champion.

MR GUN SMOKE

GENUINE SMOKE
BUNK HOUSE 045

LINE SHACK 045
stingy little horse with a big
motor, he knows he is good,
Leo, King, and Oklahoma Star
breeding, has the attitude that
the cow was never born that he
could not hold

LIKE WAR 45

57

considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

A little horse with a big motor and a good mind, lots of
ability, a professional grade horse whether as a stallion
or a gelding. He could make a rope horse, a barrel
horse, a cutting horse or whatever you want, lots of
talent. He should have 20 rides by sale day. ACHA
papers only.

A LITTLE JODY 45
2X Jody Fairfax & a 7/8 sister
to George Timinski's $200,000
mare, a female family of Sport
Model, Royal King, &
Hollywood Gold, she's a mare
with a big motor

GENALEA
world champion working cowhorse mare, 36
reining points, NCHA money earning...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

TIGER LEO

LONSUM ANNA 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

this mare had Leo, King & Gold
Rush (the sire of leading sire
Hollywood Gold) on her papers, TABANO JILL
her 2nd dam was NCHA
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
Reserve World Champion
Decatur Dan (AQHA reserve high point
jr. cutting horse), first two-year-old
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,
considered once-in-a-lifetime experience
in a herd

GENUINE SMOKE

one of the greatest outcross
hopes of the industry, excellent
feet, bone, withers, disposition,
cow, train-ability, and physical
talent, no Poco, Doc Bar,
Peppy, or Freckles breeding,
just Leo, King, and Oklahoma
Star

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money earner
every time shown, sire of ranch horse of
the year, NCHA money earning sire and
maternal sire

one of the greatest producing
daughters of reserve world
champion Jody Fairfax, dam of
Jodys Marshall 045 (an NCHA
money winner), has a huge
motor

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

TABANO KING
one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over...

MR GUN SMOKE
hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for...

GENALEA
world champion working cowhorse mare, 36
reining points, NCHA money earning...

JODY FAIRFAX

LITTLE MISSY 045
15.2, withered, fast, good looking,
cowey, exceptional train-ability and
talent, the greatest Jody Fairfax daughter
ever, very good confirmation

open reserve world champion stallion,
champion stallion of the 1974 NCHA...

PRICE FLICKA LEO
dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion, winner
of...

GOODBYE SAM

JODY FAIRFAX

JODYS LITTLE 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1320
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/57

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

LONSUM TIGER

LITTLE SMOKE 045

2011 Sorrel Stallion

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money earner
every time shown, sire of ranch horse of
the year, NCHA money earning sire and
maternal sire

open reserve world champion stallion,
champion stallion of the 1974 NCHA
futurity, leading broodmare sire, broke a
leg and later hauled for the world and
broke the record for NCHA money
earned in a year

SPORT TARI
very dominant mentally and physically,
rode great, her daughters have been
excellent, one of the biggest motors of
any mare I've ever known, dam of Jodys
Little 045

one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation...

DOUBLE VELVET
dam of two champion stallions: NCHA
futurity Jody Fairfax and Sam's Superstar,...

DOC TARI
reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P., one
of the greatest Doc Bar sires...

SPORT MODEL ROYAL
sold for $50,000, was in the NCHA top ten
non-pro $5,000, semi-finalist...

DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD IKE
WHITE LIGHTNING IKE

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest
minded saddle horse sires of all-time,
track record sire, sire of many world
class rope horses

NFR producer, sire of many
PRCA and NFR competitors,
very good minded, sire of
Chance Kelton's PRCA tripping KATY WAS A LADY
NFR producer, 5 years mounting hall of
horse of the year 2012
fame cowboys Mike Beers and Chuck
Shepard

FROSTYWOOD 045
2001, thick, stout, fast, good
natured, considered by many to
be the best siring son of White
Lightning Ike, also a paternal
half brother to Chance Kelton's
2012 PRCA steer tripping horse
of the year

BALDY SOX JAYE

58

A well muscled, good confirmationed filly, full sister to
some top ranch horse geldings that are highly prized. I
kept a 3/4 sister. She goes 3X to Driftwood, 6X to Joe
Hancock, and 6X to Oklahoma Star.

SNAKERIVER DRIFT 045
we have loved the WD One
daughters, they produce a lot of
travel and cow, this is a nice
looking mare

dam of champion sire "Speedywood", NFR
competitor producer, out of a daughter...

K4 HICKORY SKIP
major maternal sire of the K4 Ranch hall of
fame producers, by Skippity...

KATY MAS
1957, dam of Wayward Ike, dam and 2nd
dam of many great sires and dams...

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

VEE'S STAR JOE

VEES MISS TEE

ROM barrel, racing, 3X Oklahoma Star, 3X
Mayflower daughters

6X Oklahoma Star, 2X Bert, 4X Little
Jodie, 2X San Siemon and Joe Hancock,
dam of 3 top PRCA geldings

THAMI'S STINKER
granddaughter of Red Star Joe (sire of Dean
Oliver's black mare he won...

WAR CHIEF
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM BADGER 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1314
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/58

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2011 Palomino Filly

HANCOCK BELLE

BOLD BRITT 2

FROSTYS TOPS

full-sister to 3 top PRCA rope
horses, big motored

CROSS CUT 45

a cowboy legend, out ran two- time world
champion Clabber

she was shot young but
produced 5 foals to sell for
$10,000 or more, dam of
Cowboy Cougar 045 (won
USTRC #7 in Arizona as a 4
year old), dam of Lonsum Drift
045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

DOUBLE DEVIL

COULD
dam of 3 NCHA certificate of ability
earners including Quixote Could
(AQHA superior cutting), her sire is the
maternal grandsire of Special Effort
($10)

AAA, maternal grandsire of Special Effort
(si 104, $1,3000,000, considered...

HATTIES BADGER
dam of 5 daughters to produce NCHA
money earners

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
a handsome cowboy ranch
horse, good withers, bone, &
disposition, no Doc Bar, Poco,
Peppy, or Freckles, 4X
Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X King,
plus Three Bars & Oklahoma
Star

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of circuit,
ability mentally and physically Chief

CALAMITY JANE 045

59

A beautiful black filly, she should have 20 rides by sale
day. She goes 8X to Joe Hancock and 5X to Leo.

WRANGLER ROUNDUP 045
an all day kind of mare, fast
footed and big motored

the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000 as a
rope horse and 4 trailers and 24 saddles,
he was incredibly handsome, possibly
the only stallion son of Mito Wise
Dancer

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

BLUE HANCOCK

BAR DEE WRANGLER

2011 Black Filly

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER

a big strong mare with a good
mind, all of her foals have been
easy to train

SERENADE 45

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

SEMINOLE CHARLIE

one of the great sons of Joe Hancock, sire of
ROM race, roping, and producing...

a million dollar rope horse sire of
USTRC, PRCA, and NFR horses,
grandson of Joe Hancock

MEKASUKEY LADY

1984,one of the last 4 stallions
in the world with Joe Hancock
on his papers, 3/4 brother to
BILLIE JO DEE
Damron One (NFR steer tripper a favorite rope horse producer, dam of 8
that won $500,000), kind, fast, foals, 3/4 sister to Little Cindy (dam of
easy, full-brother to Straight
PRCA calf horse of the year, Little
Short (dam of PRCA sire, Short Ring)
Hancock)

CONALYNX

ROUNDUP GIRL 045
a strong willed mare but kind

Registrations: ACHA: #1277
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/59

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting, NCHA
bronz award, reserve champion of
Canadian futurity and Sun Belt futurity,
split 3/4 second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the greatest
athletes in history

1951 champion mare, dam of 4 foals

WALKING JOE
sire of ROM race and producing daughters,
many top rope horses, grandson...

CINDY MINDY
2nd dam of 1996 PRCA/AQHA calf horse of
the year, Little Ring

DOC'S LYNX
champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA,...

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

CHICKASHA BILLY

CHICKASHA MAID 045

NCHA certificate of ability and ROM
cutting, is a full brother to Chickasha...

full sister to Chickasha Me Me that won
$30,000 calf roping

ROLL EM BARS
dam of 15 ranch horses

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX
CONALYNX

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent

60

I could see this filly making a PRCA rope horse, she
should have 20 rides by sale day, she is truly a great
one.

full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO
15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA

sire of 100% money/earners from
performers, 1991 NCHA leading
broodmare sire

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

1997, excellent confirmation,
disposition, and speed, his 1/2
brother won 6 world
championships

VANILLA FROSTY 045
a beautiful mare with lots of
action, very fast, her foals are
highly prized.

dam of cutting winners of $450,000.,
dam of Chickasha Mary (AQHA reserve
world champion jr. cutting, dam of over
$200,000), also dam of Chickasha
Esther (winner of $80,000), and
Chickasha Cowden (NCHA silver
award, etc)
NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities...

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted...

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters...

BOLD BRITT 2
a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL
dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

DRIFTWOOD IKE

OH APRIL
a million dollar mare, probably the
greatest Driftwood Ike mare, dam of
Double Tough San that Leo and Jerald
Camarillo won six world championships
on, Clay OBrien Cooper rode another
for 9 years to win 8 world
championships

PATRICK OBRIEN

a very nice looking mare, fast
and smooth without any vices,
she was pick of all the Patrick
OBrien mares, died young

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire...

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR

FROSTYS TOPS

STAR O BRIEN 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1315
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/60

JAMEEN TIVIO

CHICKASHA DAN

SG RODEO COWBOY

2011 Buckskin Filly

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

CONNIES KITTEN

CHICKASHA DANNY
CHICKIDEE MARIA

BRONZE BEAUTY 45

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

15.2, 1200 lbs., versatile, excellent
mind, bone, looks, athletic, sold for
$50,000 as a 3 yr old & he sired
numerous top geldings on the ZX Ranch
in Paisley, Oregon

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest...

SKIP APRIL
3/4 sister to the famous "Katy Was A Lady",
dam of Mike Beer's NFR mount...

HESA COMMANDER
NCHA silver award winner and all time
leading sire of NCHA, died young,...

KIKIE OBRIEN
full sister to Mr Sen Sen (AAA sire of Sen
Gees Sis (dam of NCHA top ten)),...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM STAR 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

a consistent producer, one of the
classiest mares, have loved every one of
her foals, speed, cow, trainability

KINDY KINKADE
1980 black mare, 10X Oklahoma Star (34
%), I had 8 mares with track records...

HANCOCK RAYSEN

HANCOCK JUAN
sire of PRCA rope horses, very capable
horses, good minded

HANCOCK ED

AFTER DARK 045
a handsome cowboy ranch
horse, good withers, bone, &
disposition, no Doc Bar, Poco,
Peppy, or Freckles, 4X
Hancock, 3X Leo, 5X King,
plus Three Bars & Oklahoma
Star

fifteen world class foundation
speed horses in his immediate
pedigree, all working and rope
FIDDLE DRY
horses with saddle horse
won Columbia River team roping
durability, a powerful
granddaughter of the great War
hard-boned stallion with a lot of circuit,
ability mentally and physically Chief

CALAMITY JANE 045

61

This is a tall, good structured filly with a nice
disposition. She has a stateliness about her. She goes
10X to Leo and 7X to Joe Hancock.

WAR DRIFT MAUD 045
a beautiful mare with a
beautiful mind, she's owned by
my daughter Autumn, she broke
out easy & her colts have been
wonderful

the sire Clabber Juan was AAAT world
champion by Wagon N by Clabber, 2X...

DRY DIRT
sire of PRCA world champion steer trippin
horse, owned by Good brothers...

LUCY FIDDLE
descends from the famous foundation speed
sires: Joe Moore, Dee Dee, and...

$306,000 si 106, only horse to defeat Dash
For Cash twice, won the all-american...

PARAISO ROCKET
dam of 13 starters and 13 winners, only four
mares in history ever to do...

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's best,
both granddams are world class
producers

JAE BAR JANE
dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of Jae
Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

WAR CHIEF
probably the most famous grandson of
both Joe Hancock and the legendary
Driftwood, a famous ranch horse
pedigree, full brother to War Concho
and Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
RED EIGHTEEN
winners on the PRCA,
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000 sorrel
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
gelding and $50,000 stallion, good
major teampenning winners and disposition, fast
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

ROAN BEAU

STRAWBERRY BOW 045
a beautiful bay roan mare that
was a delight, she was shot
down by the river and orphaned
her last filly War Drift Maud
045

Registrations: ACHA: #1342
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/61

AAA si 92, Winner of over $30,000 as a
rope horse and 4 trailers and 24 saddles,
he was incredibly handsome, possibly
the only stallion son of Mito Wise
Dancer

WAR DRIFT
WD ONE

2011 Brown Filly

JUANA DAY

MITO WISE DANCER

ROCKET BAR DANCER

a big strong mare with a good
mind, all of her foals have been
easy to train

DARK MAUD 45

famous ranch horses with travel, run, cow,
and disposition

black roan, 15.2, 1200 lbs.,AAA at Los
Alamitos, AAA at 4 tracks and 4
distances, fastest blue roan in history,
very handsome, si 95 at Los Alamitos,
sire of finalist Reno snaffle-bit futurity

by the legend Joe Hancock, considered to be
one of the three greatest speed...

BROWN BEULAH
dam of legends (War Drift, War Concho and
Mahala Hancock), one of the greatest...

TIO RED
1958, roan, a fancy grandson of Joe Hancock
and Driftwood

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that her sire was
the greatest cowhorse he...

ETTABO
black grandson of Leo, AAAT world
champion, sire of 2 world champions,...

DARI MAID
AAAT, full sister to Dariman (AAAT twice
world champion with 139 race starts)...

THATS FAIRFAX

LITTLE PEACH 045
produced Libby Dunbar's gelding on
which she won the lady's division of the
cowboy mounted shooting in Phoenix,
also Ron Corta's top gelding that was so
highly prized

rode good, 4X Leo, his dam That Bad Bandit
(split 3-4 at the NCHA world...

SPORT TARI
very dominant mentally and physically, rode
great, her daughters have been...

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

WASHER WOMAN 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

IDAHO LUCK 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

a nice looking mare that has
been a consistent producer of
good minds and good
confirmation

champion NCHA derby, NCHA world
champion sire, sire of $5,000,000 in
NCHA, syndicated for $5,000,000, died
young

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

JAMEEN TIVIO
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires...

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

full sister to Lonsum Tiger (NCHA open
reserve world champion)

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LUCKYS LAST

SHORT GO LUCK

LUCKYS ROSY

Registrations: ACHA: #1066
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2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

CONALYNX

The kind that can do everything well. Not a world
champion cutting horse but very cowy for the ranch. A
top rope horse with good feet and bone. Full sister to
"Buster" Darin Hintzy's top gelding. She should have 20
rides by sale day.

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

62

2011 Sorrel Filly

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

a big stout 1400 lb gentle mare,
3/4 sister to Wyoming Blanton
and Red Mark Blanton (both
highly acclaimed sires of big
stout using horses)

owned by Hadleys in Sundance,
Wyoming, sire of top rope and reining
horses, thick, stout, good moving, kind,
grandson of Lucky Blanton

one of the highly acclaimed sons of the
legendary Lucky Blanton (sire of...

CARMELLA STAR
goes to Depth Charge, Ed Echols, Leo, and
Bartender (all good saddle horse...

NIK A DEE BAR

NIKS EASTER ROSE

by Docs Dee Bar (leading halter siring son
of Doc Bar)

WILMETH'S ROSE
dam of winner of Denver national western in
reining, also dam of Wyoming...

SPEEDYWOOD

SPEEDY MAN

full brother to Driftwood Ike, ROM in
performance, sire of NCHA money
winners...

grandson of both Driftwood and Red
Man (sire of AAA world record holder)

MAY BELLINE

SPEEDY ROAN MAN
1989, red roan, famously bred
Driftwood and Hancock

1957, by Red Man by Joe Hancock, out of
Brown Beulah by Driftwood out of...

QUARTER HANCOCK

QUARTER'S SISSY
1969

1959

MISS BUDDY
1953

MR DRIFTWOOD CHICK
2004, great traveler, 2X Joe
Tom (one of the greatest siring
sons of Joe Hancock), 6X Joe
Hancock

TRIPLE CHICK

SIX CHICK

1955, AAAT by Three Bars out of the
famous Chicado V (first mare in history...

1963, a phenomenal athlete to sire
$200,000 NCHA winners

PEG O'NEILL
1948, by the great sire Joe Tom (by Joe
Hancock out of a TB mare, sired...

MISS LIBERTY CHICK

63

NLD MONA WOODCOCK

1986, by the great Six Chick ( a
Texas outcross and legend),
many cowboys drove lots of
miles looking for more Six
Chick daughters

Big, stout, gentle giant, always friendly, ridden as a 3
year old until she pinched a nerve in her back but she's
fine now.

1971, by a grandson of Joe Tom out of a
good Grey Badger II mare

1964

LADY BADGER 58
1954

SALTY ROAN

NLD EDDIE HANCOCK

2007 Blue Roan Mare

SETTLE UP TOM

SNEAKY ANN

1989, 16 hands, 1400 lbs., a
famous ranch horse sire from
the Nels DeBruycher ranch of
Choteau, Montana

MR ROAN HANCOCK

a son of the famous grandson of Joe
Hancock, Blue Valentine, they were...

Gary Tarver's successful sire, he's
famous for big bone & well muscled
horses

GILA JO HANCOCK
1965

HAPPY HANCOCK 13

BABY STARBINE
1980

this was a successful sire at the Haythorne
ranches in Arthur, NB, he sired...

EDGY EDNA
1976

KINGS ROAN RUBY
1995

DOC'S SOLANO

DOCS WASP
1975

COUNTRY'S CODY
1966

DOCS CODY QUEEN
1980

Registrations: ACHA: #1350
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1971, an NCHA leading sire, full brother to
Docs Marmoset (NCHA futurity...

KING'S DESTINY

KING'S CORDIAL
1965

1958

MISS CORDIAL
1959

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

TOP BUNK 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

WILDER N COWS 045

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER

FAIRFAX JOE

GOODBYE SAM

open reserve world champion
stallion, champion stallion of
the 1974 NCHA futurity,
leading broodmare sire, broke a
leg and later hauled for the
world and broke the record for
NCHA money earned in a year

one of the greatest producers in
the history of the Colt 45
Ranch, dam of two highly
heralded stallions, every foal
has been great

one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation bred and only one to be a
superior cutting horse, sire of 13 entries
in NCHA futurity (2 champion stallions,
5 finalists)

DOUBLE VELVET
dam of two champion stallions: NCHA
futurity Jody Fairfax and Sam's
Superstar, a granddaughter of Ike Rude
and Double Star by the great Oklahoma
Star

AAA, by Joak by Joe Reed II out of Lady
Fairfax by Leo

MAUDIE LEO
one of the greatest of the legendary Leo
daughters, full sister to Leo...

SUN DODGER
gelded and ridden before his first foal crop
was born, he was by the legend,...

VELVET STAR
by Double Star (NCHA hall-of-fame sire)

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM COWGIRL 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1346, AQHA: #5021525
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/64

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

JODY FAIRFAX

This horse is kind and has no vices. A big traveler,
excellent feet, bone and cow, very durable.There's no
buck in him. Leo, King and Oklahoma Star at its best. 15
hands and 1175 lbs

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

64

2008 Sorrel Gelding

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

great mare, died young,by
NCHA reserve world champion
Lonsum Tiger out of Sport
Model (NCHA $5,000 NP top
ten) by Sport Model, 2nd dam
by Royal King, 3rd dam by
Hollywood Gold

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

SPORT MODEL

SPORT MODEL ROYAL
sold for $50N, was in the NCHA top
ten non-pro $5N, semi-finalist in the
NCHA futurity, full sister to Sport
Model Holly (reserve champion NCHA
non-pro futurity)

he leads Poco Bueno and Poco Tivio on the
NCHA all-time 30 leading broodmare...

MISS HOLLY ROYAL
one of the two greatest producing Royal
King daughters with over $300,000....

DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD IKE
WHITE LIGHTNING IKE

1954, a cowboy legend. AAA sire and
legendary rope sire, one of the greatest
minded saddle horse sires of all-time,
track record sire, sire of many world
class rope horses

NFR producer, sire of many
PRCA and NFR competitors,
very good minded, sire of
Chance Kelton's PRCA tripping KATY WAS A LADY
NFR producer, 5 years mounting hall of
horse of the year 2012
fame cowboys Mike Beers and Chuck
Shepard

FROSTYWOOD 045
2001, thick, stout, fast, good
natured, considered by many to
be the best siring son of White
Lightning Ike, also a paternal
half brother to Chance Kelton's
2012 PRCA steer tripping horse
of the year

BALDY SOX JAYE
full-sister to 3 top PRCA rope
horses, big motored

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM RIVER 045

NCHA open reserve world
champion beating Freckles
Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open
futurity, 4th NCHA derby

This mare rode good, was very
fast & trainable, almost too fast

NFR competitor ridden by 15 of the top
PRCA hall of fame ropers, won over
$150,000, sire of over $5,500,000, and
maternal sire of over $3,000,000, a
leading PRCA broodmare sire

VEES MISS TEE

K4 HICKORY SKIP

major maternal sire of the K4 Ranch hall of
fame producers, by Skippity...

KATY MAS

1957, dam of Wayward Ike, dam and 2nd
dam of many great sires and dams...

a top traveling, excellent minded, good
boned ranch sire, bred, raised,...

GRANNY'S GIRL

dam of NFR competitor and mounted world
champion, hall of fame ropers,...

VEE'S STAR JOE

ROM barrel, racing, 3X Oklahoma Star, 3X
Mayflower daughters

THAMI'S STINKER

granddaughter of Red Star Joe (sire of Dean
Oliver's black mare he won...

TIGER LEO

legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many
world champions in 9 events, sire of
4400 pts.

CONNIE [TB]

dam of Good Lynx 045 (world
show qualifier), very natural
cowhorse, always leads when
the herd is moving

dam of 4 AAA

LADY'S BLACK EAGLE

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or
reserve world champions, point earners
in 7 events earning 604 pts. 3X King
(42%), one of the greatest and most
versatile mares of all time

LONSUM TIGER
LONELY BROOK 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1337, AQHA: #X0670086
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/65

dam of champion sire "Speedywood", NFR
competitor producer, out of a daughter...

LEO

2008 Sorrel Gelding

This horse broke and rode well, never bucked. He wants
to be friendly. He cut a front ankle and it scared him
some but he is fine now. He goes 5X to Joe Hancock, 9X
to Oklahoma Star, 6X to King, 2X to Leo plus
Driftwood.15 hands and 1200 lbs

HANCOCK BELLE

BOLD BRITT 2

FROSTYS TOPS

6X Oklahoma Star, 2X Bert, 4X Little
Jodie, 2X San Siemon and Joe Hancock,
dam of 3 top PRCA geldings

FROSTY LEO 45

a cowboy legend, out ran two- time world
champion Clabber

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

CUB RIVER DOLL
NCHA money earner, AQHA cutting
winner, national high school finals in
cutting, 3X to Beggar Boy and
Oklahoma Star, one of the cowiest
mares ever, very fast

only AAA son of King, his dam is the
famous foundation mare Sophisticated...

KIOWA MAID

dam of 3 AQHA champions, she is by a son
of King out of a granddaughter...

TIGER LEO

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

MR VOO DOO

3/4 brother to leading NCHA sire Pop Up,
Beggar Boy and Oklahoma Star bred,...

BEGGARS MAID (TB)

granddaughter of the great Beggar Boy (full
brother to Black Gold (winner...

GOLDEN WOLF 045

"He'll go anywhere."
JOE HANCOCK

2005 Buckskin Gelding

WAR CHIEF

Tall, correct, handsome, a ranch horse by heritage,
making an easy horse to sort and rope off of. My kids
have loved riding him. He is 10% Joe Hancock, 12.5%
Doc Bar, 9% Driftwood and he goes 2X to Leo. 15.2
hands and 1200 lbs.He is a pleasant horse to spend the
day on. He's got lots of cow.

WAR DRIFT
probably the most famous
grandson of both Joe Hancock
and the legendary Driftwood, a
famous ranch horse pedigree,
full brother to War Concho and
Mahala Hancock (both legends
among cowboys)

WD ONE
grandson of three legends: Joe
Hancock, Driftwood and King,
an old time ranch sire, sire of
winners on the PRCA,
USTRCA and NCHA, sire of
major teampenning winners and
top rope and ranch horses,
tremendous traveler

a legend, 1923 stallion, one of the 5 greatest
cowboy saddle horse sires of all-time,
famous as a sire of ranch, race, roping, and
cow horses

by the legend Joe Hancock,
considered to be one of the
BIG MOUNTAIN [TB]
three greatest speed siring sons a daughter of the legendary Man O War, a
of the speed horse Joe Hancock, rare and expensive find to cross into the
saddle horse world, her influence of speed
lots of world class rope horses
and heart shows for a lot of generations
descended from him
DRIFTWOOD

BROWN BEULAH

a cowboy legend, out ran two- time world
champion Clabber

dam of legends (War Drift, War
Concho and Mahala Hancock), QUEEN ANNE
one of the greatest Driftwood
2nd dam of Miss Safari (reserve champion
of NCHA futurity 1974)
daughters out of one of the
greatest daughters of King
RED MAN

TIO RED

AA, sire of world record holder John Red
AAA, also professional rope horses, fastest
Joe Hancock son of ROM arena

1958, roan, a fancy grandson of
Joe Hancock and Driftwood

GADGET

by the great speed and rope horse Driftwood,
the famous cross on Driftwood was Hancock

RED EIGHTEEN
dam of 5 stallions, also $35,000
sorrel gelding and $50,000
stallion, good disposition, fast

EDDIE 40

SANDHILL 18
the breeder John Scott said that
her sire was the greatest
cowhorse he ever bred to,
full-sister to top producing
Haythorn mare, Haythorn Gal 6

a cowboy legend, John Scott said that he was
the greatest stallion he ever used

CORBETT'S GAL

by Quarterback (sire of Hoppen (NCHA
world champion), full brother to Handy
Annie (2nd dam of leading sire Docs Jack
Sprat and Hi Baby (2nd dam of Tonto Bars
Hank (AAAT 1960 world champion))

DOC BAR

DOC'S LYNX

Registrations...
ACHA: #1316, AQHA: #4754058
CONALYNX

More Details & Photos Online...
colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/66

15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

champion NCHA derby, NCHA
world champion sire, sire of
JAMEEN TIVIO
$5,000,000 in NCHA,
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
syndicated for $5,000,000, died Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires (Doc's Lynx,
Doc's Prescription, and Doc's Hot Rodder),
young

full sister to Tonette Tivio (dam of Doc Tom
Tucker and Doc Dynamo)

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger
(NCHA open reserve world
champion)

GOLDEN GIRL 045
one of the three greatest
daughters of Conalynx, dam of
the good sire Black Wolf 045
and the buckskin gelding
Golden Wolf 045 (both good
traveling cowhorses)

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than any other cutting
sire in history, he changed the cutting
industry

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many world
champions in 9 events, sire of 4400 pts.

KIOWAS DIANA

dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7 events
earning 604 pts. 3X King (42%), one of the
greatest and most versatile mares of all time

DOC BAR

HANDLE BAR DOC
only NCHA world champion
hall of fame son of Doc Bar,
Doc Bar's highest money earner
$163,000, sire of over
HANDLE THE BLOND 045 $3,000,000
athletic, correct, tough, very
fast, dam of top producer
Golden Girl 045 and Gus
(extremely cowy)
LONSUM BADGER 045

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than any other cutting
sire in history, he changed the cutting
industry

CAMELOT CLABBER

goes to Clabber, Oklahoma Star, Joe
Hancock, and Midnight Jr (all cowboy
saddlehorse sires), dam of top 10 AQHA
steer horse and Doc Clabber (NCHA futurity
sire).

LONSUM TIGER

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred King,
finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th NCHA
derby

she was shot young but
produced 5 foals to sell for
COULD
$10k or more, dam of Cowboy
of 3 NCHA certificate of ability earners
Cougar 045 (USTRC #7 in AZ dam
including Quixote Could (AQHA superior
as a 4 year old), dam of Lonsum cutting), her sire is the maternal grandsire of
Special Effort ($10), her dam produced
Drift 045
5 NCHA producing daughters

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

LITTLE SMOKE 045
one of the greatest outcross
hopes of the industry, excellent
feet, bone, withers, disposition,
cow, train-ability, and physical
talent, no Poco, Doc Bar,
Peppy, or Freckles breeding,
just Leo, King, and Oklahoma
Star

CODA 45

Not handled hardly at all until he was 7 yrs old, we
saddled him and worked him and he was not broncy, he
is a big stopper, he goes 6X to Leo, 10X to Oklahoma
Star, 7X to Old Sorrel and 4X to King.

CHICKASHA JODY 045
One of our favorite mares, she
has been a top producer as was
her mother, good minded, good
athletics & good confirmation,
very pleasant

LITTLE MISSY 045
15.2, withered, fast, good
looking, cowey, exceptional
train-ability and talent, the
greatest Jody Fairfax daughter
ever, very good confirmation

open reserve world champion stallion,
champion stallion of the 1974 NCHA
futurity, leading broodmare sire, broke a
leg and later hauled for the world and
broke the record for NCHA money
earned in a year

PRICE FLICKA LEO

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

GENERAL LEE HILL

sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN

by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation...

DOUBLE VELVET

dam of two champion stallions: NCHA
futurity Jody Fairfax and Sam's Superstar,...

RHONDO LEO

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

dam of Prices Wendy Leo (world
championships workoff champion,
winner of the Nebraska futurity / derby,
Kansas futurity / derb), considered by
many to be the greatest mare in the
breed

BUCK'S STARLITE

DOC TARI

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than...

reserve champion NCHA futurity N.P.,
one of the greatest Doc Bar sires ever,
sire of over $4.2 million, one of top
three sires in history of $200,000+
winners

PURO'S LINDA

NCHA $262,318, one of the ten
highest money earning stallions
in history, finalist in all 19 aged CHICKASHA GAY
events entered, he never made a first mare to produce two $200,000
mistake on a cow, he out earned winners, Royal Blue Boon was the
Dual Pep to the end of his 6
second mare to do it (with 28 foals),
dam of 5 foals winning $633,000, the
year old year

greatest daughter of Rey Jay, reserve
champion NCHA np fut.

JODY FAIRFAX
JODYS SARAH 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1331
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/67

KANSAS CINDY

GOODBYE SAM

JODY FAIRFAX

CHICK AN TARI

2007 Sorrel Gelding

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

open reserve world champion stallion,
champion stallion of the 1974 NCHA
futurity, leading broodmare sire, broke a
leg and later hauled for the world and
broke the record for NCHA money
earned in a year

one of three great daughters of
Jody Fairfax, beautiful
physically and mentally, every SPORT MODEL ROYAL
foal was great, her 1st, 2nd, and sold for $50,000, was in the NCHA top
3rd dams were by all-time
ten non-pro $5,000, semi-finalist in the
NCHA broodmare sires, dam of NCHA futurity, full sister to Sport
Que Sera 045 and Good Lookin Model Holly (reserve champion NCHA
non-pro futurity), her dam produced 7
Gray 045
major winners earning over $300,000

dam of 5 performers

DOC BAR

dam of highest NCHA non-pro futurity trials
score 226 pts.

REY JAY

6X Old Sorrel, NCHA silver award winner
with only one eye, number one broodmare...

CHICKASHA ANN

maybe greatest producing cowhorse mare in
history, dam of 9 performers,...

GOODBYE SAM

one of only 46 AQHA AAA supreme
champions, the only one that was 100%
foundation...

DOUBLE VELVET

dam of two champion stallions: NCHA
futurity Jody Fairfax and Sam's Superstar,...

SPORT MODEL

he leads Poco Bueno and Poco Tivio on the
NCHA all-time 30 leading broodmare...

MISS HOLLY ROYAL

one of the two greatest producing Royal
King daughters with over $300,000....

CUFF LINX 45

68

"So fast and smooth."

DOC BAR

2008 Black Gelding
DOC'S LYNX

This could be a horse of renown. Athletic and gentle,
very fluid and smooth, capable of doing nearly anything.
Absolutely no buck and the ultimate favorite of Wyatt
Pearce. He goes 10X to King, 4X to Leo and 2X to Doc
Bar. 14.3 hands and 1075 lbs.

CONALYNX
15.1 1200 lbs. $66,000 cutting,
NCHA bronz award, reserve
champion of Canadian futurity
and Sun Belt futurity, split 3/4
second go at NCHA futurity,
considered to be one of the
greatest athletes in history

champion NCHA derby, NCHA
world champion sire, sire of
JAMEEN TIVIO
$5,000,000 in NCHA,
one of the two greatest daughters of Poco
syndicated for $5,000,000, died Tivio, dam of 3 leading sires (Doc's Lynx,
Doc's Prescription, and Doc's Hot Rodder),
young
full sister to Tonette Tivio (dam of Doc Tom
Tucker and Doc Dynamo)

TIGER LEO

CONNIES KITTEN
full sister to Lonsum Tiger
(NCHA open reserve world
champion)

CHICKASHA COWBOY 045
this is the cowiest horse I have
ever ridden, as well as the
toughest footed, very good
minded, very consistent

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many world
champions in 9 events, sire of 4400 pts.

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners in 7 events
earning 604 pts. 3X King (42%), one of the
greatest and most versatile mares of all time

CHICKASHA DAN

CHICKASHA DANNY
sire of 100% money/earners
from performers, 1991 NCHA
leading broodmare sire

CHICKIDEE MARIA
full sister to Chickasha Maria
($250,000 NCHA earnings, put
Carl Crawford in the NCHA
non-pro Hall of Fame, she
scored 226 points in the NCHA
futurity trials) also full sister to
Chickasha Mary (Res World
Champion Jr cutting)

Registrations...
ACHA: #1312, AQHA: #5302935
HELEOS PISTOL

NCHA open futurity champion, NCHA open
world champion, hall of fame, sire of only 9
foals in American before going to Australia

CHICKASHA BAY
out of the great Chickasha Lady, dam of 7
finalists in the NCHA futurities including
Chickasha Bingo, NCHA non-pro futurity
champion

PLANO BARS

MARIA REED BAR
dam of cutting winners of
$450,000., dam of Chickasha
Mary (AQHA reserve world
champion jr. cutting, dam of
over $200,000), also dam of
Chickasha Esther (winner of
$80,000), and Chickasha
Cowden (NCHA silver award,
etc)

HELEO

More Details & Photos Online...
colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/68

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than any other cutting
sire in history, he changed the cutting
industry

probably Three Bars' greatest performance
siring son, just not promoted to big numbers

MARIA REED
dam of $250,000, Maria Reed's dam,
Maggie Cowden, produced four daughters
that produced a world or reserve-world
champion.

LEO
legendary race horse, greatest performance
sire ever, number one broodmare sire of
ROM race, sire & grsire of performance
legends: Leos Question, Leo San, Tiger Leo,
Holy Sox, War Leo, Lonsum Tiger

AA, Certificate of Ability, sire
of 2nd dam of Docs Stylish Oak BROOKS TZANA
(sire of 3/4 brother to Holy Sox, 2 X Oklahoma Star, ROM race producer and
Palleo Pete, Leo Bingo,
NCHA cutting producer
Sweetwater Leo, etc

grandson of two legends: Leo &
King's Pistol, double-bred Leo,
Zantonon, and Oklahoma Star,
good-minded, fast, big motored,
very versatile, loved by cutters, PATSY PISTOL
ropers, reiners
dam of two good sires,
Remedys Pistol and Heleos
Pistol

HANDLE A PISTOL 045
Leo & Doc Bar at its best, fast,
cowy, handy & tough footed

KING'S PISTOL
only NCHA world champion hall of fame
son of King, AAA producer, maternal
grandsire of Miss Silver Pistol ($512,000),
out of Flit by Leo that was out of Julie W by
Joe Hancock

PATSY TOO
a top producer of NCHA, PRCA, and solid
ranch horses

DOC BAR

HANDLE BAR DOC
only NCHA world champion
hall of fame son of Doc Bar,
Doc Bar's highest money earner
$163,000, sire of over
HANDLE THE BLOND 045 $3,000,000
athletic, correct, tough, very
fast, dam of top producer
Golden Girl 045 and Gus
(extremely cowy)
LONSUM BADGER 045

sire of 485 foals, he had more sons sell for a
million to ten million than any other cutting
sire in history, he changed the cutting
industry

CAMELOT CLABBER
goes to Clabber, Oklahoma Star, Joe
Hancock, and Midnight Jr (all cowboy
saddlehorse sires), dam of top 10 AQHA
steer horse and Doc Clabber (NCHA futurity
sire).

LONSUM TIGER
NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's Oak,
grandson of Leo and triple bred King,
finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th NCHA
derby

she was shot young but
produced 5 foals to sell for
COULD
$10N or more, dam of&RZER\
of 3 NCHA certificate of ability earners
Cougar 045 (8675&LQ$= dam
including Quixote Could (AQHA superior
as a 4\HDUROG GDPRI/RQVXP cutting), her sire is the maternal grandsire of
Special Effort ($0), her dam produced
Drift
5 NCHA producing daughters



RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

TABANO HOUSE 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION
AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

HAIL TO REASON (TB)

PROUD CLARION (TB)

1958

BREATH O' MORN (TB)
1952

RING PROUD (TB)
a handsome black thoroughbred
stallion, grade I stakes placed,
grade III stakes winner, very
RING BELLS (TB)
sound with 88 starts earning
1968, track record at Santa Anita for 7
$158,000
furlongs

AHOY (TB)
1960, champion sprinter

LORDY ME (TB)
1960

TABANO RING 045
well muscled, good looking,
from a super family of top
cutting horses, good bone,
withers, and feet

DOC'S JACK FROST

TABANO JACKIE

DECATUR DOC

NCHA futurity finalist, sire of Sun Frost, out
of the great Chantella (the...

3 time AQHA world champion cutting
horse, known as" the athlete", he died
young

HONEY BERRY

1981 NCHA futurity open
semi-finstlist, NCHA certificate
of ability #4068, full sister to
TABANO JILL
Decatur Dan (NCHA futurity
NCHA futurity semi-finalist, dam of
semi-finals, AQHA reserve
Decatur Dan (AQHA reserve high point
world champion junior cutting, jr. cutting horse), first two-year-old
cutting filly to sell for $50,000,
110 pts.)

Registrations: ACHA: #1326
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/69

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

JAE BAR JANE

1964, a leading sire, winner of the
Kentucky Derby (grade I stakes) in 1969

A handsome horse with a little thoroughbred on his
dam's side but a NCHA Hall of Fame female family of
Jill's Lady. Very willing and very capable.

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

69

2010 Sorrel Gelding

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

dam of 10 foals, 6 performers earning 339
pts. and $33,433.00 NCHA

TABANO KING
one of the greatest performance and NCHA
siring sons of King, sire of 44...

JILL'S LADY
15.3, NCHA open reserve world champion,
dam of seven foals earning over...

considered once-in-a-lifetime experience
in a herd

RHONDO LEO

MR GUN SMOKE
GENUINE SMOKE

hall of fame, only sire to make every
cowhorse broodmare list, sold for 3
million at age 21, legend in every
cowboy saddle horse event, one of the
greatest broodmare and paternal sires of
all time

15.2, 1275 lbs., NCHA money
earner every time shown, sire of
ranch horse of the year, NCHA
GENALEA
money earning sire and
world champion working cowhorse
maternal sire

mare, 36 reining points, NCHA money
earning producer

BUNK HOUSE 045
considered by Shannon Pearce
of the Colt 45 Ranch to be one
of the greatest sires he has ever
had access to in all categories:
cow, train-ability, durability,
travel, confirmation, and
outcross, Leo, King, Oklahoma
Star

CLOSE CALL 45

LONSUM HANNAH 045
grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

GENERAL LEE HILL
sire of 35 foals, 3 world champions,
grandson of King

MOLLY BROWN
by a double bred Old Joe Bailey stallion and
out of a daughter of Black...

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER

WAR BOND LEO

BUY BONDS BABY
a grandson of two legends: War Leo
and Leo San (both NCHA hall of fame
sires), Olan Hightower (rode Colonel
Freckles) claimed that the best horse he
ever rode was a Buy Bonds Baby horse

sire of some tough ranch horses,
cowy, good feet, bone, withers,
and can run and travel
QUEEN OF THE RITZ

barrel racing mare with speed and power

12 world titles in cutting and reining,
considered one of the greatest...

LITA SAN
ROM cutting daughter of hall of fame sire
Leo San

DOCS FRITZL CHEX
world champion working cowhorse sire, one
of the great sons of King Fritz

QUEEN BADGER JO
by a son of Grey Badger II out of a 13X Old
Sorrel bred mare including...

NORTH WIND 045
The last daughter of a double
bred Leo mare, she's big,
powerful and beautiful

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

LONSUM HANNAH 045

Registrations: ACHA: #1311
More Details & Photos Online: colt45ranch.com/sale/lot/70

2X Oklahoma Star, dam of Mr Gunsmoke
(hall of fame), dam of Prices Smokey...

winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

NORTHERN WINTER 045

A big, stretchy, late-developing gelding, he should travel
and cow and be a top ranch or rope horse, he goes 7X to
Leo, 8X to Oklahoma Star and 6X to King

KANSAS CINDY

TIGER LEO

LONSUM TIGER

70

2010 Sorrel Gelding

15.3, 1300 lbs., AQHA superior cutting, died
young, sire of Mr. Gun Smoke...

grand-daughter of two of Leo's
best, both granddams are world
class producers

NCHA open reserve world champion
beating Freckles Playboy and Doc's
Oak, grandson of Leo and triple bred
King, finalist NCHA open futurity, 4th
NCHA derby

15.3, 1300 lbs., AAA, 24 cutting points,
AAA at Los Alamitos, sire of many...

KIOWAS DIANA
dam of 9 cutting winners, 4 world or reserve
world champions, point earners...

LEO'S QUESTION

JAE BAR JANE

AAA sire, #2 leading broodmare sire by
average earnings by performer, one...

dam of 6 reining money earners, dam of
Jae Bar Pac (tough PRCA rope horse)

STAR COOPER
winner of over 1,000 cuttings, 3/4 sister to
Supreme Question (dam of $450,000...

the

American
CowHorse
Association

registration application

The Horses for Cowboys and Ranchers

Please accurately complete this entire application, and return it to The ACHA for processing, at the mailing
address found at the left. ALL FIELDS ARE REQUIRED. Incomplete applications will be returned. Please
remember to include a check or money order, made payable to “The American CowHorse Association”, for
the total amount due. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us for assistance.

Please Select a Service Level:

2003 COUNTY LINE RD., NEW PLYMOUTH, IDAHO 83655 | 208-278-3540

* Return times are “best effort” and are based on the date your application is received by The ACHA.

REGISTERED NAME (1ST, 2ND, 3RD CHOICE)

FOALED
MONTH

1

STANDARD: $20.00 / HORSE - ABOUT 4 WEEKS*
EXPEDITED: $50.00 / HORSE - WITHIN 7 DAYS*

GENDER

DAY

YEAR

STALLION
CITY

2
3

STATE

MARE
GELDING

MARKINGS (INC. SCARS & BRANDS)
COLOR (CHECK ONE)
SORREL

DUN

GRULLO

CHESTNUT

RED DUN

GRAY

BLACK

PALOMINO

RED ROAN

BROWN

CREMELLO

BLUE ROAN

BAY

PERLINO

BAY ROAN

BUCKSKIN

WHITE

YELLOW ROAN

OWNER / AUTHORIZED APPLICANT **
NAME

PHONE (INC. AREA CODE)

CITY

STATE

OWNER SIGNATURE **

DATE SIGNED

** Owner Signature above certifies that the DAM below did foald this horse on the date, and at the location provided in the FOALD section of this form (top-right).

BREEDER CERTIFICATION ***
NAME

PHONE (INC. AREA CODE)

CITY

STATE

BREEDER SIGNATURE ***

DATE SIGNED

*** Breeder Signature above certifies that the SIRE and DAM below were bred during the period stated in the BREEDING DATES section of this form (bottom-right).

SIRE INFO
NAME

REG. NUMBER (OPTIONAL)

OWNER

PHONE (INC. AREA CODE)

CITY

STATE

SIRE OWNER SIGNATURE

DATE SIGNED

DAM INFO
NAME

REG. NUMBER (OPTIONAL)

OWNER

PHONE (INC. AREA CODE)

CITY

STATE

DAM OWNER SIGNATURE

DATE SIGNED

BREEDING DATES
FROM

TO

© COPYRIGHT 2014, THE AMERICAN COWHORSE ASSOCIATION, 2003 COUNTY LINE RD., NEW PLYMOUTH, IDAHO 83655 | 208-278-3540 | WWW.AMERICANCOWHORSEASSOCIATION.COM
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the

American
CowHorse
Association

The Horses for Cowboys and Ranchers
2003 COUNTY LINE RD., NEW PLYMOUTH, IDAHO 83655 | 208-278-3540

registration application
(Continued)

Please include as much of the pedigree information as possible (including registration numbers
from other assocations), as well as footnotes on their accomplishments.

OPTIONAL FEATURE:

Customize the back of your Registration Certificate with a personal photo of your choice for an
extra $20.00 fee per certificate. Please attach and send a COPY of the photo (not the original).

PEDIGREE INFORMATION

SIRE

(Applicant’s Name)

DAM

NOTE: If a horse in the pedigree is not registered with an association, please write their pedigree to the best of
your knowledge and include any additional information (color, size, nickname, performance or fame).
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